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The Music of Today.
On oo question is public opinion more sharply divided than on that of Modérm Music, ‘Is Bartok Mad?" asked Percy A. Scholes
in a recent article, and drew to the Editor thousands of letters fromlisteners in every part of the countey. But what do the famous
Hungarian and his contemporaries stand for? And howdo they stand in relation to each other? In this, the Seventh and concluding,
Chapter of his,"Miniature History"of Music’ Mr. Scholes deals with the aims and achievements of the composers of ourown time—

Bartok, Schonberg, Scriabin; Elgar, ete.

 
 

  

HE most. difficult and thankless task The handiest simple division, it seems to that impulse and are, indeed, many of them
thatany writeron musiccan undertake me,is into two groupe—the, New Romantics in active revolt against it,
is to attempt to.classify the composers ‘and the Ant-Roma!ntics, But it must be-| }

contemporary with himself. There are -s0 clearly. understood that -thisdivision 18 not Strauss, Elgar, ‘Senabin, Schénberg.
anany of ubhers and Time, the great critic, absolute, and that some composers have Strauss [look upon as certainly a Newer
has not yet weeded. They are so vairious, produced works that would entitle them to Romantic, Inhis work (his Tone Poemsand
and * one man in his time plays many parts, consideration ‘under both heads. At all his Operas) he‘ produces ' the line ofthat of:
(changing greatly in behaviour. as he marches events, the very headings of. this division | Liszt and Wagner. Wagner took: the ‘har-
foryardfrom youth to old ape. The critic (whichever composers we™may decide to bring mony and orchestration’ of Becthoven: and
brings his microscope to-bear upon a group. under each heading) make it clear that there-| introduced newsubtleties inta it and Strauss
or composers and, Io! the microscope has.| are two main trends in music today—the has taken the harmony and orchestration
turned into @ kaleidescope witha series of | trend of those who are carried along by the of Wagner-and gradually * subtilized” it still
images dver changing inrelative position and as yet unspent Romantic impulse of the last farther. Thefeeli necof all Stranss has written
an colour. century, and the trend of those who resist is definitely romantic. Elgar; too, with his  
 

 
   

FOUR OUTSTANDING -FIGURES IN MODERN MUSIC.

(From left to right) Bela Bartok, the Hungarian Amti-Romantic; Alexander Scriabin, the Russian Romante who died in 1915; Igor Strayvingky; whose Oedipas Rey

was broadcast Inst week; and Richard Strauss. $     
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“ absolute music"

286

noble”. musital themes and his mysticism
and his warm, rich orchestration, I look upon |
as a Newer Romantic, and one of the
worthiest. Holst and Vaughan Williams
are in the main romantic, though in some of
their works they adopt a style approaching
that of the Anti-Romantics. F
The feeling of all-that Senabin wrote 1s

romantic: he evolved, step by step, a
system of harmony and. melody and even
orchestration, peculiar to himself, but,
whether in his earlier piano works he is
emulating the grace of Chopin, or in his later
piano and orchestral works trying to express
the emotion of his own particular brand of
theasophical thought, he is always intensely
romantic.

Schinberg, foo, is, it seems to me, a
Newer Romantic. His-early string sextet,
Resplendent Night (' Verklirte Nacht °) and
his Songs of Gurka (‘ Gurrelieder"), whatever
traces of his own personality they mayshow,
are quite in the Wagner tradition, Both these
pieces have been broadcast by the B.B-C.
upon ‘state occasions,” when thousands
of the readers of this journal were listening,
and they will probably be able to confirm
that view from their recollections.

In: his. latest works Schonberg uses a
harmony {or a deliberate dis-harmony) so
novel, and to less tolerant ears s6 excruciat-
ing, that the essential romanticism of his
feeling may escape many listeners. But
he 1,] think, generally or always romantic

in feeling, and certainly the literary texts
he sets are such, The romanticism of beth
texts and music is, to my mind,,often over-
ripe (not to: use a stronger word), and to
me Schénbery hes under the suspicion of
being a romantic decadent—but that is a
personal view, and not to be dogmatically
imposed on my readers, but only to be gently
Sugpested for their consideration, Some-
times, nowadays, Schinberg, wha in his earlier
orchestral works called for inimense instru-
mental resources, thins down his require-
ments to a very few instruments, producing
a few mere lines of contrastingly coloured
tone: in this he resembles the Anti-
Romantics now to be discussed, but in feeling
I think him to be definitely a romantic,

Stravinsky and Bartok.

Stravinsky and Bartok I look upon as
the two typical Anti-Romantics. Stravinsky
in his earlier settings of the Diaghilev Russian
Ballets accepted very romantic subjects
(The Firebird, Potrouchha, efc.), bat his
treatment always showed at least a tendency
away from the ‘ subjective ' and towards the
‘objective.’ Many foolish things have been
said about Stravinsky’s ‘ objectivity” in
such works as The Rife of Spring (‘Le Sacre
du Printemps‘), and some other works,
which have been claimed as symphonic in
intention when all the time they are obviously
closely detailed settings of a ballet * pro-
gramme,’ Nevertheless Stravinsky veers
strongly im the anti-Romantic. direction,
and now that he is devoting himself less to
the provision of Ballet scores and more to

{the Piano Concerto and
the Piano Sonata have both been broadcast)
this will be the more easily seen. In these
last works he isodeliberately seeking a new
‘classicism,’ Many listeners in hearing
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them must have recognized a great deal of
Bach influence, The harmony is not by any
means always such as Bach would have
approved in the work of one of his pupils,
and as for the counterpoint, well, just as a
well-schooled lawyer can often ‘drive a
coach and four through an Act of Parlia-
ment,’ so Stravinsky can produce something

   
Sir EDWARD ELGAR, OM.

“the Newer Romantic’ with his ‘noble’ musical
themes, his mysticiam and his warm, rich otchestration.

that to d-casnal glance of the eyelooks lke
the authentic’ Bach-period weaving of
melodies, yet to the ear sounds hke some-
thing a good deal more pungent. Thereis,

however, no saying where Stravinsky will
end, He actually nowoften closes his pieces
with plain simple chords such as any village
schoolmistress could play on her harmonium
—the common chord, C-E-G, and the like.
Both Schénberg and Stravinsky are very

fond of theorizing, but, as it scems to me,
Schonberg often theorizes before he starts
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and then works toa theory, whilst Stravinsky,
who to hear him talk does the same thing,
in reality usually works under a sub-conscious
impulse, ‘in however experimental a mood
he may be, and then theorizes afterwards—
the safer plan.
The much-reviled,' yet essentially gentle,

FPartok is, for my purposes of rough classifica-  
 

May 18, 1998:

tion, to be placed beside Stravinsky. He is
seeking to cast off the romantic clothing
of the Ninetéenth Century, and when in
a broadcast programme he suddenly appears
naked and unashamed, no wonder that
ne of us put our hanes to our eyes and
ery * Fie!’

Experimenters and our Duty to Them.
What will come of all these experiments ?

Nobody can say. It may be that today’s
experimenters will be forgotten save by the
erudite writers and conscientious readers of

Twenty-first Century works on the history of
music, Yet if this happens, perhaps the
world will be none the Jess indebted ;
for the work of the Anti-Romantics of today
may be as the laying of a foundation which
is to lie underground yet to support a brave
Siruictiure:

Certain it is that the romantic style often
seems near exhaustion. Can anything
valuable nowbe done in that style or shail
we make a clean start, as, at the beginning
of the Seventeenth Century, the Florentine
band of experimenters (see Chapter I),
realizing, more or less consciously, that the
unaccompanied choral style of Palestrina
and Byrd was nearing exhaustion, turned: to
something else—something which at first
must to. many listeners have seemed crude
and paltry as compared with the. glories ot
whatit was trying to supersede, yet which
proved to be the basis of all the music of
the following three centuries,
The present is ‘certamly an age of. experi-

ment, “Men are experimenting mn the
combination of keys, and in the mtroduction

of quarter-tones and third-tones and even
of twelfth-tones, They are experimenting
in orchestral tone.
devices in Melody, Harmony, Counterpoint,
Form—in all the ‘elements.’ of music
outlined in my first chapter.
To me some of the experiments are mad,

and when I think so I say so. But I say

They are trying new"

so with this reserve—that the ‘keenest °
music-lovers ofthe past have often used that
word ‘mad" about music that is ‘now
weleomed by every listener, simple or learned.
‘The real purpose of history,’ began the

first chapter of this series, “is' to explain
the present, to show how we and our ways
came about, and thus. partially to interpret
us to ourselves,’ On reflection that is only
part of the purpose of history, and another
part is to help us to bear tolerantly what
the future may bring. The eye that ‘can
look back to the one distant horizon can look
forward to the other, Man's journey hither
has been one of effort and trial, but been
worthit all, and his journey hence will also
be one of effort and ‘trial but, emboldened by
retrospect, we may expect that it, teo, will
bring a reward,
The great need of the moment is patience.

Ti we cannot always applaud these vigorous
runners, let ws at least not obstruct them.

KEY DaTESs.
Elgar... a ri v« -born’' 1567,
Strauss ar re -- born 15.
Scriabin _ -» 1872-1905,
Behinbery .. e. yy “bord -Tera”
Bartok te = .» bor L881.
Stravinsky . ; Born. 1642,

(The ‘above ate “arenged |Til: ioihes of bitth;) |”
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‘You all know what a craze there is nowadays for

antique-collecting.”
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The Talk of fhe Week. Now 16

im

(kitchen now), so that the dishes all |

ot a pair of beautifial okl Edwardian
roller-skates. Then the two boys
have the “ Down-bookine-office,” and
Henry has the ‘ Lamp-room" for ‘his
own private den, and the girls have
the * Left-lugrage-offive '» (isn't ihat

days for antique-collecting, and more | have had the Bridge restored, and, my dear,
Yuall know what a craze there is nowa- | a beautitul word ?),° and for the babies we

especially for buying old cottages, old
watermills, old windmills, and even old barns,
to go down to: for the weekends. .Stock-
brokers pay fancy prices for hovels that a
plough-boy would have turned .up ts nose
at fiity years apo; it seems to be becoming
the rule that once a place is too old and
uncomfortable to be ft for habitation by
the poor, it is just about old enough and
nncomfortabie enough to be fit for habita-
tion by the‘rich,
Now, I want to show you.tonight what that

craze. will be like in a httle more than a
century from today. By then, all that we
consider modern and ugly.and vulgar will be
rare and old and curious. -Roads and rail-
ways will have disappeared; and all trans-
port will go by air: so-people will look back
to the days of trains and: motors as roman-
tically as now we look back to the days of
coaching,
thatched cottages, they will all scramble to
buy disused railway stations and garages,
while a genuine George V period umbrella
will be worthy ofa glass tase In a museum.

So suppose now that this is not the year
t928, but the year 2042, and your great-
ereat-pranddaughter is writing a letter .to a
friendabout the lovely little country railway
station she and her husband have just
bought.

Ye Olde Railwaye Statione
Migeleham,

_. March 9, 2042.
Well, mydear, in spite of the fact they are

0 soughttafter, we have succeeded, as you see,
in snappirig up one of the most perfect little
Queen Victoria Railway Stations in the
country! It 1s simply an architectural
gem, and the experts agree it can’t be later
than r8o0-at the very newest. We decorated
it in proper period style, with some beautiful
old framed posters of * Whisky.’ and quaint
* Hair-restorers' and. things, that. James
picked upfor a mere song: just think, he got

* them in Charing Cross Road for a-few pounds
each—the man simply can't have known
their value, and they're not fakes either,
Of course, we are keeping: all the ‘tyuaint
old names of the origmak rooms; we feed
in the * Booking-office;' for instance, and we
have arranged a runway through that cute
littl hatch’ into the~_* Waiting-room ’

Where we live-in. mills and old

-but. tomy ‘mind it recalls more 
} memoryof the leisareby,

it makes the most delightful nursery you ever
saw—tather expensive, of course, but then,’so..

much of the cast-iron-work needed replacing.
(as well as the glass) and-even a good repro-
duction of old cast-iron- costs: a fortune
nowadays—and it’s decorated with alumin-
jum paint, made from the original recipe
used for lamp-posts and tound in the archives
of the L.C.C, “We have tad wireless heaters
installed—well, one has to, stations are
rather draughtily built, with those big gaps
tor the trains to come in, aren't they ?—and
so we fet our warmth direct fromNigeria all
right, and when we have had-a nice parquet
laid en the platforms we shall be able to give
the loveliest dances, with cold supper on the
Book-stall (one of the. best-preserved in
England, with traces of the original graining},
and-there’s room to park any number of
‘planes in the space between. I want Henry
to. excavate and see if he can find some
lengths of old“ line,’ in order fully to recap-
ture the old-world atmosphere of the Railway
Days, and I don't think they will interfere
realy much with parking the planes, do
FOE E oe
But, of course, the absolutely. lovely thing

about the place is-its parden,-laid outon the
opposite faces of the original cutting, with
winding, old-world cinder-paths, and asphalt
lawns edged with lumps of chalk.
the centre of the whole design
is a Petrol-pump—well, it would
hardly be a period garden
without one, would it? And
ours is areal beauty—Shoal-Mix,
middle manner, with just those ,
scratches of wear you can't .'
inutate—and we have painted \
it red, white and blue—so charac-
teristic of the age, don't..you
think.’ My dear,-I-don't know
what it is about a Petrol-pump,

vividly than anythmeg else all
the beauty and romance of the
romantic. nineteen-twenties. and
thirties.

I sometimes creep out at-sun-
set, my dear, and lean my head
against’ its lovely smooth: patina.
and drop a salt tear or two in

Caring;
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What They Will Collect
2042

In this talk, given on Nlarch q. vir. Richard Hughes, in his style of quiet

fantasy, draws back the curtain on the year 2042 A.D., when a roadside
petrol pump has become an object of vertu and mankind takes as much

pride in living in 2 disused railway station as it does nowadays in

possessing a Queen Anne cottage.

) wicked old motoring age it typihes, of the
run in on a httle electric trolley made: | dashing young gallants in their brilliant tweeds

or dress-suits, and the girls in their skirts and
long hair—yes, | knowit wasa terribly licen-
tious and wicked ave, with the most barbarous
manners and no modesty at all'in the modern
sense. They talked about just wuthing and
did it too, and what their books must have
been like before they-were expurgated, well,

I blush to imagine, so I suppose [ ought to
be-thankful for being born into a world of
modern refinement, but all the same I can't
help feeling just a-httle sentimental-over the
past. Does that seem very wrong of me ?

I suppose you heard about young Pil-
beam'’s romantic’ exploit? Personally 1
think it was carrving archaism a little too’
far; but then that comes of having: money
to burn, He had an early twentieth-tentury
Forder’ or ‘ Flivver’ reconstructed from
the designs: in Pusch and other motoring
papers, and set ont to see whetheritis still
possible to cress England on the ground.
He had a map which showed where the chief
roads used to run and tried to follow one of

them, but:of course he got nowhere at all ;
sometimes there would be an even grassy

stretch for a-mile orso, -but of course he soon.
came up against a block of flats or an aero-
drome or the sordid mins of some hesastly 1990

arden: city: .or something, and had to be
lifted overwith a helicopter. Weill, he per-
sevéred for a week, but.as he had only pone
forty miles by them he gave it up. But
I expect you-know. all about it,-the papers
were full of it—he saw to that.

_P.S-—Isn't it dreadfad about the Albert
Memonal being bought for removal to New
York ? Can't someting, be done, a public
subscription or something? Or are the

(Continued of page 302,)

 

Wyhat a lovely place London must have bees 3in the
* pelgn-of George V2" a  
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The New Garden of Plato.

May 18, 1923,
 

A Listener on Talks—Blow the Dust from Education !—Oliver Lodge and Walford Davies, the
Ideal Talkers—Hunting an Idea out of Limbo—The Race between Education and Catastrophe.

correspondence which appears in the
Press on the subject of wireless pro-

prammes, the most withering stam is re-
served for Talks, There is a vehement and
uncompromising type of critic who reiter-
ates, on the public behalf, that the average
listener does not want to be educated but
amused. Mere nomenclature creates many
difficulties, You have but to blow a‘ hair's
breadth of dust” from education and it
becomes amusement. In a schoolboy’s
dictionary ‘to amuse’ is defined , ... ‘to
‘occupy pleasantly; to begmle with ex-
pectation." The latter phrase sums up the
joy of patient learning.

L is now an established rudiment of the

I NOTICE that in much of the captious

art of listening that you should choose,
from the very catholic programmes

‘offered, only such things as evoke your real
interest, or are likely to do so. ‘The rest are
for the other fellows, and it would be as reason-
able to demand that their supply should be cut
off as to suggest that Wembley is a mistake
because you prefer a good Cinema show,
The simple rule is to. choose matter which
satisfies your private predilections—the
subjects treated are diverse as life itseli—
coniormto scheduled times, and assume your
headphones in a mood of surrender. Someone
is going to empty his particular thoughts into
the still chamber of your ear; someone is
going to lead you, fancy and fagulty complete,
along an unaccustomed path, to the edges of
the held of discovery, to new knowledge, or
io old knowledge in new dress, or to the
visionary sight of a strange city, You may
find profound lore, or nimble-witted dis-
cernment, or a common and familiar thing
‘transformed to beauty by the magic of
unasterly diction. But you expect the

 

 

 

unexpected.
expectation.

Talks are an innovation, too novel to have
matured mto a technical art. The pro-
jection of personality into vocal tone. and
inflection as ‘yet remains an undeveloped
power. Many Talks are read, but the cold
cadences of thoughts so resurrected are easily
distinguishable irom the hesitant, half-
excited recital of ideas at birth. The signs
of innovation, however, are not in the spoken
essays, but in the masterly and impulsive
talks of ‘such men as Sir Oliver Lodge and
Sir H. Walford Davies. Here you have the
mutterings of the mind findmg its way,
brooding and producing together, until
with a flash of clear inspiration, a gracious
idea is hunted out of limbo while you wait,
That is the ideal Talk. It will be surpassed
and surpassed again before the genius of this
infant art is completely developed. The:onus
of patrent tral, of vocal device, and mental
preparation is on the talker, and he has a
kmg way to go. The B.5.C. have shown
wisdom in making Talks of short duration.
Conditioned by this limitation the speaker's
matter must be precisely conceived and firmly
drawn, Apart from this his testing place is
in the mind of the listener, whose part it is
to appreciate and disparage with equal
wisdom, in order that perfection may
be reached under the guidance of apt
criticism.
Good listening demands a complete per-

sonal adaptation. Mental concentration is
escential ; the illusion of thinking rather than
listening should be cherished, for another
man's ideas, vagabonding through space,
take a straight course to the inner ear, and
wake wp in the brain like thoughts born in
your own head. Just the attitude of mind
which makes time pass so quickly at a play

You beguile yourself with

 

will induce such receptivity. Emotionally—
a mood of expectation and surrender, Com-
plete physical relaxation, with no muscular
tension whatever, is no less important to

alert and enjoyable listening.
Forcertain Talks, a3 for plays, a sense of

inward vision ts indispensable to the listencr,
who must reconstruct the talker's intention.
Careful lighting is helpful here, Imagination
and apprehension alike are quickened in
the pensive atmosphere of. fireglew, ‘or
softened light, and the mind is. then free of
the treacheries of the wandering eye, to build
its°own forms without hindrance. Finally,
quiet. The intimacy of Talks must. he ‘pre-
served by the personal method of headphone

listening, and by solitude, or a gathering of
listenets of one mind in the matter.. The
wider appreciation which Talks are wmning
is due, I am convinced, to the greater
courtesy being shown to speakers by such
fair hearme.

$ Matthew Arnold has pointed out, ‘All
knowledge is naturally agreeable to-us,’
and I must confess to a soft, comer

tor the Talks that are definitely educational.
This Academy-of the Envpyrean renews the
tradition of that happy garden near Athens
where Plato sat and taught. To we who are
young, it is the key to the realms of gold,
ior learning is, a8 Hesiod said of the Muses,
‘a forgetfulness from evils and a trace from
cares. But beyond that, we find in this. new
publicity of knoWledge a prodigious opper-
tunity to strengthen our part m the present
struggle for new moral standards, It is. to
our generation that Mr, H. G. Wells has
declared, ‘ Human history becomes more and
more a race between education and catas-
trophe.’

CHARLES JONES.
 

 

Leading Features of the Week.
\

N.B.—All items from EXX can also be heard from 2LO.

TALKS (5XX).

9.15. “1 Remember "—Rt. Hon, Lord
Ronaldshay: Recollections of Lord
Curzon.

Tuesday, May 22.

7.25, Mr. Alex. Pearse : " Wit and Humour
in Books: J. M. Barrie: His Plays.’

Wednesday, May 23.

70. Mr. G. E. Rowland: “How te In-
crease our Export Trade.’

8.45.. Professor G: M. Trevelyan: ‘The
Open Country and How to Preserve it.’

- Thursday, May 24.

\ 725, Finance in the Modern World : Mr.
C. H. Kisch: "Central Banks.’

9.15, Mr. Vernon Bartlett: “The Way of
the World,’

Friday, May 25.
7.25, Professor Harold J. Laski: Social  

Purpose—lV, * Why we obey the

State.’

Saturday, May 26..

725, Mr, Bernard Darwin: * Eye-Witness
Account of Final of Amateur Golf
Championship.’

MUSIC.
Sunday, May 20.

(5GB) 3.30. An Ethel Smyth Jubilee Con-
cert ef Chamber Music.

(5X) 9.5. An Ethel Smyth Choral and
Orchestral Concert.

Tuesday, May 22.

(5XX) 9.40. “Contemporary British Com-
posers—Amold Bax.’

Wednesday, May 23.
(6X) 9.25, Act IL of *Tannhauser,” re-

layed from Covent Garden.

Friday, May 25,

(65GB) 95. Act Il of ‘Carmen,’ relayed
from Covent Garden.  

VARIETY AND VAUDEVILLE.
Tuesday, May 22.

(5X%) 7.45. Herbert Simmonds, Wynne
Ajello, Edith Penville, Leonard

Henry, Florence Bayfield, James
Whigham, Lilian Harrison.

Wednesday, May 23,
(5M) 7.45, Patricia Rossborough and Ivor

Dennis, Reg Palmer, Vivien Lambelet,
Fred Duprez, Peggte Robb-Srnith,
Herbert Luge, Florence Matthews.

Saturday,May 26.
(5XX) 9.35. Stanelli and Douglas, Hayden.

Nevard and Wheldon, Dorothy Ben-
nett, Jean Paule, Leonie Lascelles.

DRAMA, ETC,
Thursday, May 24,

(5XX) 9.35. Charlot's Hour—XVIII.

Friday, May 25.

(5%) 9.35. ‘“Macheth’ (from Glasgow).
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Looking across Maggiore, the beautiful loke between
Switzerland and {taly bestde which Mr. Lewislives.

Dear Hater of Plays,

YL tell me I must wrestle with your
soul for the pood of Radio drama.
Theytell me I must massage the non-

dramatic complex from your recalcitrant
cerebellum. Evidentlya little peycho-analysis
is indicated. Let us get down to it.

Firstly; then, let me tell you that I
sympathize. I am really on your side; but

I do want to know just why you can't put
up with plays, Probably you merely dislike
them, You have, vaguely, a complex about
them.
question of habit, As a small boy I loathed
cooked apples.” Now I suffer them gladly;

im fact, I refuse to eat duck without them.
One can grow to revel in all ‘sorts of un-
pleasant “things. What a beastly taste
whisky has, for instance; yet they tell me
quite a large quantity of it is consumed.

could, by a littl Coué, overcome this
complex, what really standsin the wayof

your enjoying plays? Plays are unreal things?
But, you know, that is ‘quite an untenable
argument. Reality is just a question of
plausibility—nothing is real. Certainly all
Art is unreal. Portraits of people are never
like the people, even photographers have
their tricks; while, ofcourse, no novelist
or playwright can’ allow. his chatacters to
talk as they do in real life. Read Hansard;
you would be astonished what a lot of drivel
eminent people talk. No: Art calls for
projection, for shortening of the mental
perspective. But that doesn't matter. Get
hold of the point of view’ that the man
who wrote the play is working from, Accept
his standards, You don't want to? But
why not? Truth, Good, Reality—all these
things are not absolute, they are apropos,
Your neighbour truthfully believes that your
wife is a cat—whereas you Anow-she 1s a
dove... When the conjurer produces a rabbit
from a top-hat to the delight of my smallson,
the magic is-real-to him; I-know-the rascal
had the rodent in: his:tai-pocket !. You see?
You really cannot-argnuealong: that line: You
must accept certain necessary conventions.

I F we can assume for the momentthat you

 
| That is. just rank laziness

But that, you know, 15 largely a

 

 

An Open Letter to a Radio
3 Play

from Cecil Lewis,
version of Lord Jim,
writing for the microphone. Mr.

Hater :
the Radio Dramatist, author of The Night Fighters, the broadcast

ete, who is now living in Italy and devoting his time to
Lewis, whe for several years held an important

poal with the B.B.C.. POseses A working experience ol Studia Technique. His

passionate belief in the future of Radio Drama Is @ very persuasive reply to the letter
fom a Play Hater which appeared in ow issue of April 27.

You do? Splendid! Then what is it?
You don't believe you can have drama with-
out the eye? You want to see a thing before
you can believe it? Well, I'm sorry; but
I have absolutely no patience with that.

mental Jaziness.
Seriously,. you mustn't. give way to. it.

| Why, the only thing that makes you
| different from the animals. is that you
have intellect and imagmation. You

Remember the parable. of
Not to develop your faculties

nittst use it.

the talents|

is to be damned. Of course, you can
imagine things! Did Milton stop writing
poetry when he went blind? Didn't
Beethoven finish the Ninth Symphony when
he was stone deaf? You must make an
effort: You must lend vourself to the idea,
You must accept the world the playwright
fives you to. live in. You must embellish it
yourself. He will. do all he can—that is
where his skill comes in} but if you ar: going
to sit in a corer and mope because you can't

see it—well, I'm disappointed <in you. —I
expected at least you'd do your share towards
making the thing go.

OU will? Hurrah! Now we reallyare
gettingon! You see how wise it was

. to tackle your complex step bystep /,
You are going to tryto like plays, you have
agreed that they cannot be" real,’ you are
goihg to imagine them.‘ with the inward

eye ! The difficulties are over. What?
No? Thenout with it.’ You think plays
ought to be specially written for the micro-
phone? Not just rehashed from the stage?
Ah, there I agree with -you! .But. it isn't
80 simple as it sounds. Some plays must
have the eye—I grant you that. Others
designed for the stage, are really muchbeter
off with no setting beyond the Imagination,
Besides, before we can have these micro-
phone plays, we must have microphone
playwrights—and they have yet to be dis-
covered. Be sure of one thing: the people
whose job it is to get:these new. plays “are
doing their best with it> The thing coats
money, too! And you know howseareé thatis.
Of course, I don't expect you to like ail

the plays broadcast. Sometimes I get quite
infuriated myself when-an author has not
been sincere, or a producer hasn't done his
duty. But. just consider what a dificult
thing it is | -The Playwright gets hold of-an
idea. He puts as much of. it. as he can
down—oftensa lot. cseapes between: the: nih }
and. the paper. -Then-the Producer’ comes
‘along: and grasps as inich as hecan of what
-the author is. driving at,- This-he passes: on
to the Actor, who grasps.as much ashe can
of what the Producer is driving at, and
at last you; ‘dear long-suffering --Listener,
grasp as much as you can of what the Actor
1s trying to transmit to you! You are three

 

times removed from the fountain-head!
So you see, out of fairness to author, pro-
ducer, and actor, you must pive it concen-
trated attention. If you don’t, you cant
BEDS t to get anything out of it at all... And
often as not when you can't get anything
out of it, you blame the author, Yet what
a beautiful performance you can give at
any play! Often m the theatre the best
performance of the evening comes from a
hilarious old rip m the stalls! It is really
he who makes the thing go! He laughs and
chuckles, grins and applauds, Theactors
get the credit ; but he's: the star !
Then may I-believe I have converted

you? Not quite? What is it this time?
Ah! This shakes us. to our very founda-
tions! This is the reck upon which Radio
Drama splits! “You want stimulatingplays !
You want controversy! Between ourselves,
you can't have drama without it. I am

absolutely with you. I go further. I say
that until the broadcast playwright can be
controversial, there won't be any broadcast
plays. .. 1-know,there are plays, of course }
but most of them tend to be dope. You
want plays that make us examine our con-
sciences, criticize our institutions, plays that.

_show up the muddle-headedness and cant.
of our precious civilization? Sodol. You
see, the playwrights of the future are the
radia playwrights. Haven't we got the
talking film ? Aren't we seething with people
working on-television?- Isn't it obvious we
must have telephotophony before very long ?
But .who is going to devote his talent to
writing broadcast plays until he can speak
his mind? At the moment the censorship
can't be helped; but the only thing for an
intelligent person like yourself to do 1s ‘to
make such a fuss about the hypocrisy of
turning a blind eye to the actualities and
problems of current life, that at last you
get your own Way.

HIS was really the reason I wasso keen
i. to convert you—or should 1 say,am .

so pleased to have converted you ?—
because Radio Drama is the best pneumatic
pick to breakup the worn-out concrete of men’s
opinions yet invented. It can set the whole
population arguing. disputing, evolving,
thinking—in a word: Living. it you don't

believe in the deadliness of Existence as
‘oppased to Life, I can’t. expect you to agree

oo me: but you do agree ?. 1, know you
Of course 1. Who .wants:.a--world of

Salle Philistines? Yes, we-see cye to eye
on this, anyway—we want the highlycontro-
versial. play,
Vou-can't think what -a-relief it is-to: me

to feel-you with me |» But | knew you would
bet

Ever yours,
Ceci. Lewis,  



 

 

 

   

   
  
   
   
  
  
  
  
   
   

   

  
  
   

   

    

   

   

   
    
  
    
    
    

      
  
    

   

   

   

   
   

 

   

  
  

    

  
  

   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

 

 

 

 
 

(The Microphone at the Cenotaph.
WO wrvies “are to be relayed from the
Cenotaph this year—the Eritish Legion

Memorial Service on May 27, and the * Two
‘Minutes Silence" Service on Armistice Day. Tho
Taising of the Government's ban on the’ latter
brondceat hoa been weloomed by listeners all over
the country. ‘The microphone ia to be a silent
and invisible member of the great Whitehall
congregation, An underground cable will be run

to a point in the roadway near the Cenotaph ;
there will be one microphone on thelectern and one
in a trae on the cast side of Whitehall. Engineers

and the gear will be at the end of the cable, some

‘considerable distance away. No one need fear
that broadcasting will intrude iteelf unnecessarily
upon the solemnity of these occasions, The Dean
of Westminster, the Very Rev. W. Foxley Norris,
will conduct the British Legion Service on Whit-
Sunday.

Aufomn Plans.
are to have several series of big feature
Programmes in the autumn. .The * Proms’
will begin on August 11 and ran for eight

weeks instead of six as last year. Most of these
popular concerts, which ara to be conducted by
Sir Henry Wood, will be broadeast from ono or
other of the main Stations, ‘Then on the first
Monday in September we ore to hear the
first of m new series Of chamber. conoerts

which will ‘continue, on the firet Monday of each
month, until the sammer of 1920, September will
also gee. the opening of the 1928-29 season of
‘libretto* operas, commencing probally, with Caval-
teria. Rusticana which will be heard from 5GB on
the last Monday of the month, and on the following
Wednesday from Londen, 6X, eto; From October
onwards. fortnightly Symphony Concerta will be
relayed from the Queen's Hall. Finally, beginning
on September 12, there will bo a ‘Great Playa’
sericea: «Two brosdeasta of ome of the world’s
dramatic masterpieces will be given cach month.

Holidays via the Ether.
N the same way a# last year the North Country

| ‘Group of Stations will be taking, throughout
the summer, a number of Holiday Relays

from popular resorta—Llandwine, Blackpool,
Southport, Scarborough, Harrogate, and Buxton.
Full ionlara of the scheme will be found: in

our pocial Whitsan Holiday Number, pul

published on Friday next, May 25,

Samuel Butler 2nd.
N Monday, May 28, at-9.15 p.m. Mr. Desmond
MeCarthywill continue the "1 Remember’
aerica of talke with Reminiscences of Samuel

Butler. You will not, of course, confuse the subject
of thia talk with Samuel Butler, the seventecnth
century author of Hudibras—who was o little
before Mr, McCarthy's time. Samuel Butler (whom

Americana, after their fashion, probably refer to as
‘Samnel Buthyr 2nd") was a philosophical writer
Who died in 102, His life which can best be read
in Fisting Jones's brilliant biography) was an
astonishing dotument of failure, disillusion, and
thwarted ambition. He wished to be a painter and
musician. Ho did, in fact, both paint and compose,
but without notable auccesa, He had acidly decided
theories on many subjects, and « fox-terrior
partiality for a scrap, He * scrapped ' with Darwin
over heredity—and advanced novel and obstinate
theories regarding the troo dedication of Shuke-
Kpeare'’s Bonnets, the author of the Odyssey and
the troth about the miracles of the New Teatament,  
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A Tragic Friendship.
IS best-known book ia Hrewhon, a philoso-

H phical phantasy in the manner of Swift.
In thie he embodied many of his ideas re-

parding machinery and iff meniee to mankind,

the superior importance of manners to beliefs,

the necessity for physical rather than moral fitness,

the pretentious solemnity of Victorian parenthood.
This grimly humorous Rationslist had not seen eye
to eyo with hia parenta; ho satirized them in his
brilliant, savage novel “The Way of All Flesh.’
He made money out of sheep-forming in New
Zealand—and a little, a very little, out of his books
—but what he did make he lost through unwise in-
veaiment and the demanda of his false friend
Pani, The story of Pauliand Butler ia, to my mind,

a terrible one. Panli, whom Butler had met in
New Zealand, eponged on the writer, although he
had ajl the time more money than his friend. Such

cyniciam is revolting. The discovery of Pauli’s
deception was.a last crushing blowtoSamuel By ther,
who had believed in him, helped him, starved for
him also,

Life and Letters."
KR, McCARTHY, who ia well known to lis

M teners for his fortnightlytalka on literature,
ia the Editor of Life and Letters, a new

shilling Gterary monthly which makes ita début
on June 1. He ix a very popular talker, The
secret of hia microphome success is, L believe, that
ha never ‘tolka dawn’ to the ordinary latener,
Yet he ia in no sense a. ‘highbrow,’ for he never

bheeomes inhuman in his liking for great books,
nor « “lowbrow,” for though his talks are * popu-

lar,’ they alao please the fastidious. That i4 « great
gift, and one which I wish all our broadcast talkers

would acquire. If Mr. MeCarthy is behind Lije
and. Letters, Life and Lellera should, therefore,
be on interesting and entertaining publicatian,
and will outlive tha majority of literary monthlies
{asickly race in general). He has one or two splendid
rovelties in the way of editorial fewtures. Ho
proposes to vary the contents of hia review each
month—one month « number of articlea, the noxt
a short novel, the third « biography, and so on.
Hia * book reviews’ will be short and.cut the cackle.
He will give each memth « brief and informative
bibliography of some subject, And in another
featare, | understand he hopea to prove something
of a ‘tipster’ for thoes who are taking Public
Examinations. Life and Letters should be a anecess
with our examiners if, for examplo, it tips Hazlitt
for the Higher Certificate English. The firet ijsane

oontsing oan essay by the late Thomas Hardy,
and an article by Max Beerbohrm.

Latening m Prison.
HE B.BAC.'s Director of Education recently
showed me letter from Mr. A. Waite, the
Educational Adviser to Wormwood Scrubbs,

Tt seema thet. a class of G0 prisoners hag been
following the Eduestional Talks with the aid of
the pamphicta issped from Savoy Hill. Keen
discussion Follows-each talk—and a raid on the
prison library for books. * Thepersenul touch,**
writes Mr, Waite, “ia, and must definitely remain an,
the vital prmeiple in any system. of. education
earriod out-in prisons.’ This news ia particularly
interesting, as showing ancther and unexpected
extension of the field of listening. The Director
of Education, who is noted for his cynical humour,
“expressed his pleasure as follows :——" Our Talke
are being introduced into prisona—and with
reformative, not penifire, intention!”  

Suzanne the Radiogenic.
READ in L'Intraacigennt the other day an

] article on Suzanne Bertin, the French, light

aoprana, who is a fayourite with Britdsl
listeners. he ia, according to the great Parisian

daily, extraordinairement radiayé nigue—which mean>
that ahe has a good microphone voices. The author
of the artich expressed surprise at thie; he found

that, away from the studio, Mile. Bertin’s yore

seemed quiet, almost muafhed. ‘ What," he asked,
‘ja the secreh. of microphone success?" Mile.
Bertin certainly ‘comes over’ better than most
soprance—but why? ‘The question of the ides!
microphone voice haa yet to be exactly solved.
One thing ia ceriain, that these fight, sweet

toned! angers broadcast more dehghtfully than the

majority of high-power operatic voices, though

they may. lack their folloces ond dramatic tech-

nique. Suzanne Bertin, who sings regularly from
‘Petit. Parisien,’ will be next heard from Londen

on June §, in a Light Orchestral Concert whieh
John Ansell ia conducting.

Pomp, Circumstance, and E-fficiency.
WO Military Tattoos are to bo broadcastthis
aummer—the Aldershot Command Search-
light Tattoo, parts of which have been

relayed in the past, though not laa year, and the
Bouthern Command Tattoo at Tidworth, which

wae hieird by livteners for the first time last
summer, These tattoos are pmacingly spectqeoular.
After the ancora of the Wembloy Tattoo a few
years back, there waa a general demand that thean
‘shows’ ahonld be toured about the country.
Such a thing is impossible, fora military tattoo
demands the employment of on ostonmhing amount
of material and personnel. * Touring Ch Chin
Chow would ba nothing to taking the Aldershot:
Tattoo “round the provinces,” for ib requirea 2S
eroat searchlighta of 60 million candle-power (pln
36 lorries wed six miles of cable), 5400 actdrs,
70 miles of telephane cable, ote. ‘ete. A relay ‘of
this will be heard on Tuesday evening, June 10.
The Tidworth Tattoo will follow it on to the ether
afew weeks later. —

Constanduros.and Hogan, Ltd.
WO of the most popular browlensiers are

| Mabel Conetundures and Michael Hogan,
portraite of beth of whom are shortly to be

included in our ‘Mastera of the Microphone’
series. Their sketehes of Cockney life are among
the most effective items in the programmes.
They have lately turned to writing, and have
collaborated in several plays. Their one-act
‘thriller,’ Witeh Wife, has already been brondeast—
end I hear that on May 29 we are to have a. full-
length mystery play from them. Ita title in, I
hear, The Survivor, and jt presenta a problem
for the rest of us to solve,

Sir Henry Strakosch.
UR ise of May 4 contaimed a note on Sir

Q Henry Strakeach, the financtsl expert,
who gaye a talk from London on May 10.

This note stated that Sir Henry was a Director of
the Anglo-Austrian and Anglo-Uzecho-Slovakion
Banks. This is not ao; we had been wrongly in-
formed in the matter. Sir. Henry ia a director
of the Anglo-International Bank. He resigned his
directorship of the Anglo-Cyecho-Slovakion Bank
some two years back and ia now in no way con-
néched with it. He waa a mentber of the Indian
Currency Commission, which waa greatly assisted
by his expert knowledge.
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The Story of Dr. Schweitzer,
AST week I gave a short note on Dr. Albert
Schweitver, who, on Monday, ia giving
an organ recital from the Biahopegate

Institute. ‘The story of Dr. Schweitzer has a strange

ring in these days, when men are cut fairly to
ittern, and adventure, idealiam., and aliruism are

atapremiom, He is nowfifty-three: At one time he
was teaching theology. He published, within « few
years of ench other, a book on Bach, which caused
a stir in the world of music, and ‘The Queat of

the Historical. Jesus,’ a eurvey of the different
views of Christ, His personality, and His. teaching,
to. which he added his own view, which has created
brilliant ancl violent discussion, thit the essential
clow to the teaching of the New Testament is
the fact that Oor Lord was-peeparing mankind for
at imminent-workd catastrophe. a-Jadgment Day,
which He expected to come about in- the im-

mediate future—but which did not happen.
During his theological lecturing and research,
It. Schweitzer received a “call,” and, suddenly
abandoning his career in music and theology,
aet ont to study medicine and obtain a medical

degree a0 that he might go to work for the bodily
and spiritual health of the natives of French

Equatorial Africa;

A Diet of Monkey.
E chose for his headguartera the Paria

H Evangelical Mission ot Lambarenc, on
the Qcowe River, where Dark Africa was

at ite darkest This waain 1913. With the aid of

his newly-acquired knowledge of medicine, he
fought—and is still ighting—ot his little hoepital,
leprosy, malaria, dysentery, sleeping sickness; and-
atrange tropical diseases unknown to most European
doctors, His notive pationts had oever before
seen «anwathetics oused. They welcomed Dr.
Schweltger asa. worker of omirecles, He .re-
moined at Lombarene until! I17, his only
recreation, being the specially-constructed
piano presented to him by the Bach Society oof
Paria, whose organist he hod been, The war cut

off his supplies and hampered his activities, and
ao he returned to Europe to lecture and .raise
further funds for hia work, which he recommenced
in 1922, During Moy and June-he will give organ
recitals in various English cities with a view to
raising further money for this unique work of
his. Dr. Schweitzer ix a tall, stouthy-built Alsatian.
He has a fine sense of humour (which must have
been an invaluable stand-by-in hia-work) He has
a host of good stories to tell of how, during the-
wat, be and his wife lived on monkey-meat, how
his piandcame to Lambarene ina dug-ont canoe, and
soon. Tf you meet him-during his tour, look at his
eves, for in them shines that sheer lore of humanity
which has led him along the strange paths of his life,

The Children’s. Sanctuary,
E shall hear Mabel Constanduros in a new

\ X } rdle when, on Sunday, May 27, she makes
an Appeal from London con behalf of

the Royal National Orthopastic Hospital. ‘This

hospital is more than national in its scope. ft
ia imperial, ‘To the building in Great Portland
Street come deformed children. from all over the
Empire, The generosity of the public. recently
provided an extension to. the Lomlon-headquarters;
bat. £40(40) 18 still needed. to pay off the-debt-in-
curred by the installation of 52° new beds. ab
the Country -Branvh of Brockley Tii,: Stanmere.
Please send oll you can spare-to the Appeal Secre-
tary, Royal Watiornsl Ortheparcic: Hospital,--20+h,

Great Portland Street, London, W.1.

.

 

 

Mhen Mireless Intervenes.

ROADCASTING,it has alwayaseemed to me:
B offers a hundred plots to writers of mystery

and detective stories. Gut very few have

taken advantage of them. However, I see that a
novel has just been published entitled * 2L0°—
and o few daya ago I read in a propalar magazine a

story by E. Phillips Oppenheim, in which a famous
scientist had committed a justifiable murder for
which another man, o vicious, worthless: criminal
had been arrested. The detective had traced the

crime to the scientist-and confronted: him with the
evidence, The guilty man pleaded for hte silence
on -the grounds (ethically fairly doubtful, it seems
to me) that a man of scienoe was worth more to
the world than a degenerate who, if he lived, would
probably end by mordering someone anyway.
Betore-thedetective mould decile there came from
the loudspeaker the Second News Bulletin; informing

the world that the criminal had that day died
in prison of alcoholic powoning—so that all was
merry a2 a marriage bell, and the detective decided
to hold his tongue.

A Cardiff Appeal.
APT. HAWORTH, Travelling Secretary of

the Shipwrecked Fishermen and Mariners’
Royal Benevolent Society, will make the

appeal for the flag day of this Society from Cardiff
Station on Sunday, May 27. He served his early
days in sailing ships with the late  Parlin-
mentary Secretary of the Eoard of Trade, Bit
Burton Chadwick, in his father’s ship, amd spent
over thirty years at sea, during which time be: was
never shipwrecked, nor did he ever haye a funeral
of sea. During his war service he waa nover tor-

pedoed: althourh ships were sunk ahead and astern
of hie-ship, and-he had the interesting experience
of taking port in the evacuation of Anzac.

A Play You Should Hear.
PLAY, The Crossing, by Holt Marvell and

Cyril Taster, wae recently broadcast from
56GB. This was among the moat imteresting

of the shorter plays apecially written for the micro-
phone, and was) notable for the performances

given by’ Dorothy Holmes-Gore and Raymond
Trattord:.. Its theme is that of the passage from
life to death, the exchange of preat for supreme
happiness, It isa play of joy and hope,a trifle with
A meaning and a message. The Crossing will be
given from London and Daventry on Wednesday,
June 6, in the interval of a concert: by the London
Harp Quintet... I hope that the cast willbe that of the
first browicast.

Speak Your Mind, Children !
HE London and Daventry Children’s Houris

to hold its-third Request Week on June
18-23. This biennial event serves a double

purpose ; it gives the Children’s Hourlisteners an
opportunity of building up their orn programmes
and indicates to thowe responsible for the 6.15
‘hour’ which part of them work ik the moet
popular. Now,-then, children, here is a way in
which you can help the Unoles and Aunts, Send
in on a postoard the six items heard in the London
and Daventry. children’s programmes ‘during the
past six months which you have most enjoyed.
Since it-takes some time to ‘ record the voted” and”
arrange the Request Weekprogrammes; the closing
date-for postcards ja Momday, May 28. Fathers
and oothers—and--children- who listen to other”
stations—should note that this ‘Request Week.’
refers tothe “Lomiin: and Daventry Chiltren's
Hour only.

  

 
 

 
 

A New Home of Chamber Music.
FEW Sundays back | went tothe Arte Theatre

A Club in Great Newport Street to see * Mra.

Pat’ in the centenary revival of [baen's
Cheese. I still hold to my opinion that thia play
which hae set the seal upon the reputation of many
famous actresses, is sawdust stuff and not oa
patch on Whe Pretenders, which is seldom played
though it has more real. red blood in it than the

much-ranunted tragedy which shocked our: Vic-
torian grandmas. It was fine, though, to sec
Mrs. Pat again. In voice, gesture and dignity
she is a youthful and fortunate survivor from the
days when acting wee acting and nob an interval
between two rounds of golf. The Arts Theatre
Clab is the most friendly and comfortable of all
theatrical clubs, and ite littl theatre a per-
fect settme: for venturesome ~production. ©And
now it hat added Chamber Music Concerts
to its other amenities, One of these concearta will
be heard on dune 7, when Daventry Ex-

perimental listeners will hear the Pro Arte Quartet,
Harriet Cohen, and Tativna Makushina,

From Bournemouth.
WN ‘Tuesday, May 24), the fourth of a series

of apecial talks in connection with Adult
Education will be broadcast from the

Bournemouth Studio, The speaker on this occasion
will be Professor Albert A. Cook, and. his subject
‘Philosophy and the Plain Man.’ Professor Cock
is the Head of the Training-Department in theUni-

versity College of Southampton, where, he also
oocnpies the Chair-of Editeation and Philosophy:
He was for some -yeare on the staff of King’s
College, London, and iz in much request in vacation
swhowls in different parts of the country for his
lectures on philosophy, poetry, and kincred subé
jects. Professor Cook js Warden of the Men's
Hall of Residence. at South: Stoneham House;
Southampton, and is at present serving on the
Departmental Commitice appointed by the. Pre-
aident of the Board of Education to consider the
training of teachers in rura! achools,

Schneevoight Returns, J
Ts celebrated Finnish conductor, Georg

Sehneevoight, is to conduct. a Symphony
Concert from the London Studio on Friday,

June 8. He has jost returned from a successful
year at Los Angeles.

Midland Car Owners !
WN Sunday, May 27, the Week's Good Cause

QO from 6G-B will be introduced by Mr. E. P.
Ray, who is making an Appeal on behalf

of the Midland Car Club for the assistance of
motorists in taking crippled children from Bir-
minghom to Hunnington for nn afternoon's enjoy-
mont, on Saturday, Jane 8. Two hundred motar-
cars are required, and it is hoped to transport
500 crippled children into the country and to give
them a taste of the summer joys which motorists
ao often enjoy. This Appeal has been made every
year from the Birmingham Studio, and the response
up to date has been magnificent. I hope that we

shall he equally auccessful this year,

Marjorie Booth.
' r iE at the B.B.C, learned with deep reget.

_ of the gad death of Marjprig Booth, the
é Y binger, who dial on April 26, after a
Long: amc pointless, She war thewife of Doris:

Noble, and equally welb knowntolictenors,

; The Ainounce, :
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(TR wonderful Cossor “Melody
Maker” will bring them in.

Cossor Valves give this amazing
power to the “Melody Maker”,
the Set that brings British and Con-

tinental radio to tens of thousands
of homes every night. What Cossor
Valves do for the «Melody Maker”
they will do for your Set. Cossor
Valves ceax the best out of
any receiver. Use them in yours,
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Stil They Come!
A further sees of extracts from some of the many vigorous letters in which listeners have attacked and supported the views put forward

by Wictor France, the novelist; in his recent article, ' From Morn till Midnight,’

The Commercial Point of View.

Vieror Feaxce appears to have overlocked the

commercial point of view wher he suggests-thoat
broadcasting should only ‘take place between 7
and 11 p.m. J, for one, wouldn't dream of pur-
chasing a set without a demonetration being given
firat. Who, after a day's business, would wish to
be troubled with a representative sent-hy some wire---
less firm (who, incidentally, would-probably. arrive
in the middle of dinner) *

# * in *

No, sir! The ‘four hours * proposed smacks too
much of *eontrol.” Surely you will use your in-
fluence to-keep or listening free-from this, so that
éach person may decide: for-himself-or herself what,
after all, is an absobately private matter—irhen fo
hater /—E. G. H.. Mullican.

ry ie ry ik

No doubt our worthy friend is unaware that
hospitals and convalescent homes close down
their wireless at 7.30 p.m. !—K. &., Leicester,

a a ip oh

Ix the main IT agree with Victor
France. From the firat I felt the B.B.C.

 | till midnight.—5. 8., Oxford.

Get on with your Novel Wruting | |

My first thought was, ‘ Here's « blighter trying
to blight. my life! nvmetdggerdted—lnut it

janbt. ATL my life for thirty vearsowas spent in horc.|

work—no time for mucheducation and pleasure. |
Now, a semi-invalid. confined. to the house, my
greatest. pleasure is wireless. 7 listen to everything
butthe dance music. I havedropped to sleep with.
the headphones.on, and, when the Announcer save
‘Good night to you, good night,’ I always answer
him, “Good night, my lad, and Gel bless you {*
What I say is “Never mind if you can't always
find something new to broadcast. Keep giving us
the old over again. You can’t beat it. I wish Mr.
Victor France would get on with his novel-writing
and leave the B.B.C. alone.—E. P.. Hucknall.

a: * Pe

Mr. Feance forgets the night-nurses. who go on
duty at 6 p.m. He would give them no chance to
listen. Tt seems obvious that if everyone is to have
hia chance to listen for four hours, or even one, 9
day, the broadcast machine must work from morn

  

Mr. France advocated less Broadcasting.

The Children’s Protest,

Ir the B.B.C, follows Victor France, what about
us and our hour ?—Six Children, Bramhall.

é F * |

I svoorst that vou close down-for a week every
year, except for fhe London and Daventry morning”

service. A reat cure for the B.B.C, from the
everlasting task of compiling programmes, and a
quiet spell during which the listener could discover
whether his appetite for programme consumption
was too great, or top littl.—M. W., Brigg.

* = «= 5

Tat hours of broadcasting are not foo long, as
people have widely differing tastes that must- all
be entisfied. No one complains that you give
too much. ofhis particular janey. Ideas are not
likely to run dry, a3 inyprovement in technique
continually opens up fresh possibilities. Besides, »
repeat performances are very welouenbe,—I, D, D,,
Braunton.

cs of . oF

I am not disposed to accept all Mr. Frante's
implications... The number: of idenz i

limited, but the mimber of ways in
 

fave too moch and made the public
ETASping. No one should expect enter-
taimment from 12 noon till midnight. If
leas had been provided, if would have
been valued more.—E, B. P., W. 2,

- * * *

Listeners: Not Robots.

Boers Mr. France labour under the

delusion that the listeners ‘to Davertry's

programmes are turned out by machinery,
exactly to pattern | He ignores the fact
that 7 to 11 pum. are nob necessarily
convenient hours for listening. Among
my friends and neighbours I find the
following ; {1} Invalid who is. alone all
diay, bot can dlvays have company in the
evening; (2) Young mun who pors out
nat T—evening classes or church work:
(5) Young. wife whose husband js put-till
30. (4) Mother who sits alone mending

and working all day. What about these} *
—A. B. B., Shanklim:

a _ jh a

Secrish man! Only four hours of
broadcasting, between 7 and 11 p.m,
I suppose that's to euit his special.con-
venience. But what about his wife's
(supposing he has ope) } And the vest of the sister-

hood | What about the great army of. bedridden
sulicrers whoge day of monotony and pain have
heen made morte. ertdurable by the lovely little
things that ate beard during the day i—G. D.
Ipswich,

+ Ls Li ik

I po not agree with V. Fy No one would eat
hia way fhrowgh o whole menw unless he were
aerving.—L. A. Hove.

* * # *

T am in entire agreement with the principles laid

down by Mr. France in his letter. We do have too
much broadcasting and 30 value it too lightly.—
B. W., Birmingham.

* * ¥ *

A New Argument.
We do not find any of our great daily papers

Proposing to restrict issues-to three times a week
fest. the supply of interesting topics shonkl ~peter
out. Tt isan argument. which-has not. been sed -
before, but which fits here. When one buys-a paper

one does not read everything in it; nor does one
feel cheated becansh there ia considerable matter

which is notof personal interest.—W. J, B., Bristol,

in the day for my rest.—G. W..D., Alverstoke: 

 
SEVEN TO ELEVEN!

A recent snapshot of o small listener whose expression of acute
anxiety seems to indicate that she has heard of Mr, Frances plea for

leas Broadcasting,

WHAT,

I wave long felt that the programmes are far too
full and the hours far too long. Surely we do not
need 60 much amusement, especially when it means
ao much work for others. There is no rest, either
Sundays or week-days—M. FE. H., Bedford.

a & a a

Suggests 4 to Ir.

I Tarek the privilege of ‘liatening* would be
valued-much more if it-were not offered in such
abundance. But Tam not in favour of auch a drastic
reduction. I should suggest that 4 to 11 p.m,
would be better.—H. A. D., Crawler.

= = a x

T am sure that after five years’ experience the
B.B.C is in a position to know how much the
public wanta. Surely they would not open all
day for the fun of the thing! In. passing I might
add that my 3-valve set goes daily from 1016
a.m. to 12 p.m. without more than ‘wn hour's break

+ * * i*

No, indeed! There is so-much we are longing ta
hear about this wonderful world of oure.—E. L, V.,  Weet Dulwich.

which these idexs may be presentid ~

ie practically unlimited; for instance,
it- is likely that a belfry may contain
eight bells, no more and no lesa, but the
number of possible changts is forty
thousand three hundred and aixty, and
when we come to a carillon in which the

notes may be combined in cherds and
the notes themsclyes vary in length, we
can get on éndiess seri¢cs of permutations.
—W. H. D.,. Oxford.

= = = *

Listeners: * Lictenerized.’

BroapcastrnG if no, ao common that
thousands: of listeners are becoming /is-
tenerized. Could there not be a morning,
an afternoon, and an evening seaxion ?
Thest might be divided into periods of
tro hours, two hours, andthree hoturs,-or
any other ee it time‘found wuiiablec

RA,BW

* * * =

 
NO CHILDREN'S HOUR?

PRosasiy five per cent. of the people
listen, the others fiefen in, Broadcasting
gives on atmosphere to the majority of
homes just as the orchestra pives an
atmosphere to the restaurants. “Silence

the loud-spenker and the house ia like a tomb,
—F. J. P., Sale.

” ¥ e i

‘Too Many. Short items,

A creat defect lics in having so many short
items. We cannob switch our intelligence with
profit on to euch a variety of subjects in the time
piven. My feeling is for fewer items and better

rendered.—J. W.S., Braunton,

= + 5 e

Irall listeners make full use-of The Radio Times
ther need not listen to mach—nothing ia easior

than to make a note of any particular item one

wants to escape, To me, o chronio invalid—
wireless has become a nivessity,. therefore Mr.
France's suggestion of four hours a dayis absolutely
ih nightmare.—QG. WEL, Alverstoke,

ih th rl th

Ler the food. be-abomiant.. We meet loarn for
ourelves to feed when amd where we need, fs-

clude the powons, but otherwise give absolute
freedom. The aesdy and foolish must gain theie
own experience,—S. BL, Cavendish,  
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7. Chorale, mixed voices,
‘My soul, to God reagn
then . Whatever

 

Wick: Written Four: >

CAST ; oo

3.30 A MILITARY BAND

CONCERT
THE Wireuess Muarany Hann, conducted by

EB Wanton Of Doers kia

Overbora to "Den César de Basan"... Haseineg

3.38 Canoumn Hatcwanp. (Soprano)

Chirsine’s Air from * Tho Gid* ...-5... ve
Air de l'enfant (The ohild’s song) ... } Mints

3.45 Basn
Third Hungarian Rhopeody ..........¢. Disc

3.54 Kerra Farexnn | Gartane)

| 5.45-6.40

 

 

Bach Cantata

He. +44

‘Sie werden Ewch in den Bann. thon"
( Thay shall pre Save inde er |

CanoLixe Hatcivnn (Soprand)

Eiste  Biack (Contralto}

Hoones Macnis i'Tenor}

Kerra Fanener (Baritone)

Tan Wintires Conc

Tun Wikeness OncKnEstRa, conducted by
STAMPoORD Poumon

i

 

=
—

 

Blow, blew, thon winter wind. .... Sarjeant
Bon Paver eee. att ee,lod
es * Ge apea a» Stanford

4.2 Baso

Belection fram 'T Pagliacel” (‘The Play
PeEN ec wince anak kis .» Geonwedvallo

4.20 Evsre Brack (Contralia)

The heart worshipe). ij. 0) ceed + +a Holat
Inte Thy Hands (* God's Timeia Beat") Bach
Pack, chowds, away wes eee eeeae Hanidet

428 Basso

Eymphonia Poem, 'Omphele's Apinning
RD! mati eet ota be .. td-Fadins

£40 Hranes Mackie (Tenor)
Recit.. * Deeper, and deeper still } Haniel
Alig, * Wott ber, ripe. os es

448 Baxp
Bpanieh Seorenmdd ......5. 5005 Riek Bizet
Military FObmeise seaa Chapt

$0 A BIUDIO SERVICE FOR
CHILDREN

Arranged by Tae Cuinomen’s Spectan  Benvics. Mission

Conducted by Mr, Mowracce Gooparas

Order of Service :
Preliminary Announcement
Hymn, * Lead me to Jesua’ (Golden. Bells,

No. 686)
Proyer, followed by Lord's Prayer
Serpture Reading, St. John x, 1 to 11
Chorussa: " Wide as the Ocean” (0.8.5.M.
Chorus 269); * Two Little Eyes" (C.5.3.M,

Chorus. 243);  .* Marchin Onward '
(C.5.8.41. Choros 120); *‘Trost-and Obey"
{C.S.441L Charns 22)

Address by Mr. Moxrracce Goonman
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A MUSICIAN'S * JUBILEE.’

oe ae Po cer sare its

weherae a
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Kosbeyrau. ob Seose

may betide thee, In
nll things will He guide thee. . 2

O A Religious Service
nom Tin: STO nis

Arranged by tho Brornmenoon Movenest

Chainman and Announcer, Mr. J, A. BR. Caress

- Order of Service :

Tntrait
Prayor, Air W. Warn; Hon.- President World

Brotherhood Fevdervtian
Hymn, ‘0 fora thousand tongues to sing”
Bible Reading, Mrs, H. deers, Preictent, National

Bisterhood
Chorus, Tae Inroup Mrs's Mextina Mate

Vorce Ouorm, condocte] by Mr. W. OLIVER
Tun CoaAmMAN’s Meese :
Solo, “I gave my life for Thee,’ by tho Rev.

Punta: iad,

Aderesa by Mr, Esex. Goon, The National
Presisemt

Chorus, Tae Tnronp Men's MeerMare
VorCor
Recital, by Mr. Caannes Liomerow

Bolo, ‘Passat on," by the Rev. PeauHat

Grestinga by Mr.. anny JErrs
Hymn, * San of my Soul"
oneadiobborn

6.45 THe Were's Goon CASE t

Appeal on behalf of Alexandra Day by!
‘Mina May Geraran, €.5.F.

AEESARDRA DAY is: one of the beat)
knewn charities in the country, and

since itt inauguration in lvl? it bos been
the menue of raising over @ million pours
for the hoapitals avd tharties for the: pick.
This year there are 240 sub-committees tn
Greater London alone actively preparing for
the celebration on June 14, when it ia hoped
to taise £A0,000, 26 aoninat £52,800 last year.

Contributions and offers -of help should,
be addressed to Misa 0... Mag Beeman, ot:
83, The Grove, Boltons, 8.W.10.

8.00 Weareen Forecast, Geyenat News
EPanLte Tris: Laci AnnoUncenente,

(Daventry only) Shipping Forecast

G6» Bichel: Geng feditien Concent!
Ems Soppany (Soprmino};  Mancarer
BaLtroun (Contralto);. Paray Jones
(Tenor); Hunserr Herve {Baritone}

Tre Wirecess Caorra

  
Hymn, ‘There ia a city bright’ (Golden

Bells, No, itd)
Prayer

ISITORS to the seaside during tha
Bummer may have notiond-on the sands

a crowd of young people searmbled in a
tinintare sand cathedral, singing nlorues
nnd Latening to addresses bry speakers often
garbed in most unclerical attin. Thia is one aide
of the work of the Children’s Special Servion Mix.
sion, Which existe to show children that religion
is no gloomy ‘awet blanket” business, but the beet

way in the world of getting real hitppiness,

6.30 Tue Fouwpations or Exons Portny—

VITL, Gray and Collins, road by Mr. J, 0. Sroparr

RAYS Elegy 36 perhaps the most. famous
potin inthe English language. Certainly

it hes given more quotations to the vocabulary
of tho avernge echocated man than any other
poem; ita flowing anid felicitous. diction falls
naturally inte phrases eaay to remember and apt
toupply. Wore it not for the Eloy, Gray might
be no better known nowadaya then ina contem-
porary, William Collins, who wrote same fine
odes in the Indian Simmer of clagsieuan, before

the romantic reaction set in. His ‘Ode to
Evening" will form, with. the Elegy, the matter
of the mading this afternoon,

Dame Ethel Smyth, the composar of The H’reckera and
The Boatswain's Male,-i¢ teventy years ald this year, and
her jubilee ia being celebrated by the prucal world, She
herself, will conduct the Wireless Symphony Orchestra in o
cd Concert of her works that: wil) be broadcast from
ondon tomght, 368 will broadcast a programme of her

chamber music this alterncon.

BIS ja a work written about 1778, for tho
Bunday after Ascension... Ti) oonsiala> of

enven mocklond :—

le Chorus, for Tenora and Beesrce:
God's lune they will expel you."

2, Chums, mined yoirrs, “° For the time is at
hand when they who slay sou shall boest them
1 servied true untae. God ‘te hiva-done,"

3, Air, Contralto, * Christians ever must he
‘itiont,. Serva heir Muster without fear...
Till at length He shall appear."

4. Chorale, Terror, “OQ God, how grievous is
the woe In these dark daya afflicts mo eo."

§, Recitative, Hass, * Fnraged the Prince of
Hell... doth perseente Christ's faithful people
». « Good Christiana flourish like the palm-
tree's branches ,°.'."

6. Air, Soprano, “With constant faith...
wo know God ever keapeth watch; Thovgh all
around the storm ia roanng . . . The sun behind

* From

  the shadow leoghs.*

(Chorua-Master, Sraxronn Ronson}

Toe Wrmretrss Sywruony
Conducted by Dame Erie.: §irra

Pant I

ORCHESTRA
Overture to “The Wreckers* (On the

Cliffa of Cornwall *) *

9.15 Cwuonvs ayn OncHESTRA

Hoey Nonny No .....4 Words -lnen., 18th Ceafury
Bleepleea Drowmis .. 4... + Words. by D. G. Rossetti

9.30 Parr Ir

Meas In D

Exam Bropany (Soprans)
Mancaner Banrove (Contralto)

Panay Jones (Tenor)

Hennenr Hxyverer (Baritono)

Ton Wrieness: Caoncs ayn Syursoxsr

Oncmestak

Kyrie—Credo—Sanectus—BHenedictus—Agnua

Dei—Gloria

10.30 Epilogue

t@lho Shall Ascend?

OnomkeaTrA
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3.30 Ethel Smyth

4.10 Roreer Muncie,

435
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Sunday?S Programmes continued (May 20) *
; 5WA ‘CARDIFF. =

e10 Ke.) 330-630 S.8. from London
8.10 A Religious Service

Jubilee Concert

CHAMBER: MUSIC

—Ax= ETHEL SMYTHwis
born on April 23, 1856,

and atudied ni Leipsig Con-
Bttviatcire, In that city her
cany works were pesrformedd.
Then Game perlormintes at
the Crystal Palace under
Hensel, Her frst Opera

came oub nt. Wermor, and
aurrobhier, JDher Wels, WE

Produced) «at  Dreaden and
Berln-in 1iil—3

Phe Wreckers was brought “ Prayer i
out here by Beecham im The Rev, E. Benson. Perking. of the Hymn, ‘The Golden Gabes.

10-10, Since then The Birmingham Central Mission, Wesleyan are lifted up’ {ME
Aoatacain's Mate hat made Methodist Chureh. gives the address No, 182) i -
her name widely known to in the service that will be rolayed Anparss bythe Rev. E.
Opera goers, Inits Overture from 5GB tonight. Bassox Penns (Bir-
Ble: introduced a tone from mingham Central Mission,

the  JWorch of te Women,

that she wrote for the W-S.P.U. when she was

taking a very active part in the movenient for
Wome4»nez aulfrages,

In 1210 she wae mode a Doctor of Music of
Durham University, and in 1922 a D.B.E,

Her book of reminiacenoes * Impressions that
Remained " ta one of the racicet of all) nopieal
chronicles, and hor ' Streuke of Life’ also shows
her keen observation and relish for the bomour
and pathos in evervday encounters.

Henpeet Hevanr. (Baritone), Atsrnr Bra

(Horn); Ratmieen Lone {Pianolorte)

TH Brosa Starnia Qcanter

Quartet in FE Minor
To String “Quarteb waa written in 1{M)2;‘and

was first heard (in. part) et a concert of the
Society of Women Musicians ten years later, It
is in four Movoments—a lyrical Allegretto, a
light, vivacious Soherezo-like Moayement, 0 slow
Movement and inenerpetie Finale,

Antosta Broa, and
Rateiees Lowa

Two Interlinked French Melodies

HESE' interlinked French metocies * appeared
in an Intermezzo in Damé Ethel Smyth's

Comic Opera Jintente Cordiak. The melodies
come, one from Burgundy:and the other from
Brittatry.

420 Hrasent Herver

Three Poems by Henri de Rognior (with Instru.
mental Accompaniment)
Odelette ;- The Danes; Chrysilla

Acuner Bram, <Awrosto Epoga, and
KatTuLeen Lowa

Concerto: for Horn and Violin, with Pianoforte
Accompaniment

ees is one of the com ra omodab. recent
workas,. Bho. wrote itin [926 for Horn, Violin

and Orchestra, having in mind aa the Hom
aoloist Aubroy Brain, our finest)! ayer of that
insbrument.
The First Movement (Moderately quick) is

based on two themes, one in Lyrical mood amd the
other (played by the Violin) in country-dance
etyle.
The Slow Movement ia entitled Mlegy—In

Memoriam, The composer explains that the
eodond then(a phrase from one. of. the songs ir

hor Opera: The Wreckers) ‘ givea the clue’ to the
Movernent's sub-tithe. The Lost Meoverrent gos
ota gay pace. Near the end, in the Horn’s part
of the ceadenga, tha Inatrument’ sounds some

thre-note chords.

PERTVIOn

(Seo London) 

=

945

 

6.30-5.45. Fouspations

oF Proms PoRray

{See Latta}

A Religious
Service

Relayou from the

8.0

Organ Prelusdhs

Chapter I, Verses 1-11
Anthem

Hymn, Hark, the sound of
(3.0. fo, 810)

Bonedicti cor

(At the Organ, Dr. M. L. WosTexmoum)

Holy

lan Were's Goon Caren

(Sce. London)

8.50 Weartnen Forecast, WENfRAL News
BCLLeErth

9.0) Albert Sandler
and the i

Park. Lane. Hotel Orchestra
From. the Park Lané Hotel

StusanT BRowunerson (Haas)

Overbure to " Maritana’ vag. caek ee eee Wallace

START Bowers oy

Si trai ceppi (irom ‘ Berenice’) i..4.... Handel

ORCHESTRA

Egyptian Ballet bth eee eta te ee Larigine

ALBERT BANDLER (Violin)

Hojre, Kati! (Hello, Katio!) .......... Hubay

Stuart RoperTson

Drink to me only with thine oves .

Aheniindoah we. ek ee ee .

ORCHESTRA

Fantasy on Puccini's "Madame Butterily*
Sanctuary Of the Heart .ewee seca s

(By apecial requrst}

10.30 Epilogue

 

 
 

THE RADIO TIMES,

The Journal of the British Broadcasting
Corporation,

PublishedeveryFriday—Price Twopence.

Editorial address: Savoy Hill, London,
HOC 2.

The Reproduction of the copyright pro-
grammes contained’ in this issue is strictly
reserved. 

Cexthan Har, Birmingham

Hymn, ' Rejoice, the Lord is
ee {Methodist Hyimal,

213)

Ressline : Acts of the Apostles,

Wesleyan MethodistChurch) |

Vores-

ae tr, Cheater
Shepherd, see thy horse's foaming mane (Hun-

garian- Folk Bong) .....-.-..+. arn I. Aorbay
ee ores A.B. Parry

oe Bothelbey
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From THE STCpLo
Tor Canon oF THE Ker CoRGaRGATION AL CHUnoOn

Address by The Few, M.S) Horii

845 5.5, from London (9.0 Loreal Announcements)

95 An Orchestral Concert
Tue Natio an OncHeetrsa oF Wangs, conducted

by Warwick BRAItHwatte :
Overture, * Fingels Cove’ Mendelssohn

BipeEY Contaam (Tenor) and Orokiaiira
Whore er you walk, . : Hand t

ORCHESTRA
Flumoresduir.. ..... rates! _Bipahik
Piseioate | Sylvia" i ‘ ile rane ae Lone (
SYOSEY Corian

A, Dream fee ees ose eee pe TOE
Pa ee tae Erie (oaiee

2 Loner
Litth Lady of the Mod.
She ie far trom the Jend,

 

ORCHESTRA
Ghypey Bultcscs eee ee Cee ee eae fernni
Bultareile ee ees Se ae Geel

PREong eae eee : . Hfanetel

Srosey CoLraam
ced Ce ce ek ee ee eee ek eee

At Dawning +4---- 5. ees oe oere yo CREP

A Banjo Bong...Foes peeag rete Fae sa iomer.

ORCHRETRA
Selection from * Merrie Fr gland "oe sveay (CPR

| 10.50-10.50 The Silent Fellowship

2ZzY MANCHESTER. 723:°M-
 

Axrtists of the North—Il3.30
(fied cole a. page 2OB,)

5.0-6.30 SH, from endian

7.50 A Special Service
Relayed from the CexTrat Hate, OllharmStrot

As Onoan Basctran br Fotrs _ChER
Bercciise (Cradk’pene) Gata
Festival Prelude ‘ Pepedea

6.0 Hymn, * Hark, bene, (Methodist
Ayah Book. Wo, 620)

Invotation and Lord's Prayer
Hymn, ‘deans shall reign’ (M.H.B., No. 767)
Scripture Lesson
Anthem by Castrat Hate CHom,* Hear my

prover * Mendelesoh
Soloist, Benta Bari

Titerepesion
Hymn, How aweet the Name * (MLH.B., Na, Tit)
AporEss by the Rev. Heneeet Cooren, Super:

intendent, Manchester ond Salford Weelevyan

8 Fy

my eel

 

 

Mission
Hymn, ‘Qur Blegt Redeemer’ (M.H.B., Noo 205)
Benediction. ‘Viesper
Orcan Voluntary,‘ Halichijal Chorus" (‘Mount

Of GREG eevee a'e ence cacy DORRROCEM

6.45 8.8. from Eowlow (8.0 Local Announcements) _

9.5 S.B. from Leeda

10.30 Epilogue

207 M.6LV LIVERPOOL, 227.
3,30 Artists of the North—ll

(See colinmn 3, page 2O6.) \

5.0 -§.30 SLB. from Lenin

7.50 St, Luke's Church, old Strect
Tae Revs

Rung by the 62, Nicnoras BELLEINGERS

8.0 A Religious Service
The Apmness piven by Rev. Wittias Paxtow,
Minister of GrentGeorge St.Congregatronabihnarch
The Music sung by the St. Lowe's Cmom, chreeted

by WG. hones

@45 8.0.from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

9.5 5.2. from Leede
10.30 Epilogue

(Stenday's Programmes continted: in column 2,
ange 206, )
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Here's

happineS

and prosperity

for you and yours.

'£250 A YEAR FOR
LIFE—FROM AGE 55
Think of it! “A care-free life from age =5. An  income of /250-n year abeolutely secure to yon for

the remainder of your days—even if you liye to be
a centenarian, An income iresapective of business j
or other-investinents, atid not subsect to market |
fluctuations, trade tendon, or polttical troubles,

What a boon toyou snd yours | What a burden
of your mind !

The Plan devised by the Sun Life of Canada, the
great Annuity Company with Government-super-
vised assets of over {82,000,000, makes this splendid
‘prospect pessible for you. You deposit with them
8 Yearly sum you. can well afford out of your
income, and the money, under the care of this most
prosperous Company, accumulates to ‘your eredit
and to it are added extraordinarily generous profits.
Thos:-you share in the Company's preat prosperity.

The figures here given assume an ape of 35, and
ire estinidted on present profits, bot full details of
other ape9 and amount} will be-sent wpon reqmest,
Here is how the Plan works out.:—

£250 A YEAR FOR LIFE.
Fram 44 vedre-of age you will récelve fa50.0 year for life,
If you -pcier it a oon horn of £3,000 will be given you
ntesd of the pearly fcome,

£20 A MONTH IF UNABLE TO WORK.

Soppoing vou adopted this plan now, and next week,
next year, or any year undil you are 55, you become—
through illness or accident—permunentiy incapacitatert
for enrning a living, {20 a month will be pald to you
until the {2 So a year becomes duc,

INCOME TAX REBATE.
Ti Inenine Tax remiins.ao now, you will save mearly [250
during the nim of (he arrangement... This is additional
to the: profit you can make son ‘the transaction,

£2000 FOR YOUR FAMILY IF ANYTHING
HAPPENS TO YOU.

Should pounot tive to the age of §4, {2.060 pina accumu"
lated profits: will be paid to your family, Should that
be the result of an accident the sum would be increased
to £4,000, plus the profits,

‘ANY AGE, ANY AMOUNT.
Though 35, and (250 a year for Hie have been quoted
here, the plan applies at any age and for any atonnt.
Whatever your income, if you cam spare something out
of it for you and yous farnily"s fature, this plan ia the
best and mest proiable method you can adopt.

£82,000,000 ASSETS.
The Sun of Canada hos Assets of over (52,900,000,
jwhich are under Government supervision.

FILL IN AND POST THIS FORM TO-DAY.
ogeeees peeegeeebegegoeyeeeseeed

To J. F. dunkin (Manager),
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada,

12, Sun of Ganada House,
Victoria Embankment, London, W..2.

iNr, Temple Suintign},

carci. licanceare- and deporli fy. este et per
pena hee srod. nee—weithet obtigutean

on. my "pat _fest partionlacs te Your ficleewt ait plan
oe what incaing of cash Suen will bee avadleies
‘or he

ERAS pean iat ere leita Palak eet wate feed ga fog edad
(Mr, Men, or Mina}

POE eee he ne ee ee ee ene ed eee a a ae

Etat ateateeee ale eeaee
HY. 18-5-28,    ren rere iehaAlheedieedbg
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2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.
10ht. & 1fo be,

3,30 Anrtists of the North—ll

(See cofanina. 3.)

O60 4B. from London

8.0 Al Religious Service

277.8 MM, &
ZaZe1 Ma.

Relayecd: from Qoeex Sraert ComGgRecatTion an
Carmen, Leads

Addresa by the Rev. EB, Boorr Wittwe
‘Trmnty FPresbyterwc Church Choir

$45, 3.8. from London (9.0 Local
ments)

9.5 A CONCERT

ATmounce

East oF Tap ist Barrayciost

Tre Boron Reames
(By kind permission of Lieut.-Col.

Kally, DS.0.)
Conductor; Mi Oo VW. oe

Slavonic Rhapsody . et
Two Movements from the bth Aymip

E Roache.

A

» Jteen
hany

Techeatbonaky

Andante Cantabile; Valee ; Allegra Moderato
Ballet Suite (" Coppelia*) .... 2.02. rae Delibes

Alanchiool the Gell; Valea of the Hours; Danes
of the Automatons ; Valen of the Doll; March
of tha Warriors; Hamgurian Dance

Excerpts from * Lohengrin’ «os.

10.0 A HYMN RECITAL

pes Wagner

Tue Bramiey Ononan Socrery, conducted by
Mr. Geo. A. Honeate

Fight tho Good Fight (Pontecast)
Hark, my Sool (St. Bees}
The King of Love (Dominus ragit me}
Jesu, the very thought of Theo (St. Agnes)
0 God our help in ages past (St. Anne
Abide with me (Eventide)

10.30 Epilogue
 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 AA.
1,100 kit.
 

3.30 Artists of the North—ll
(See cattimn 3.)

§.0-6.30 4.8, from Lomlon

8.0 A Religeus Service
Relayed from Neracrn CHAiren.

Addreaa by the Rev, J, Howes Ropoa, of Oak
Street United Methodieh Chur

 

645 S05. from Londow (90 Local Announce-
ments)

§.5 &.8. from Leeda

10,30 Epilegue

6KH HULL. 1020ke.
 

3,30 Artists of the North—ll
(See- colon 3.)

5.0-6.30 SH. from London

8.0 A Religious Service
Feow THe Stooim

Conducted by tho Rey. J. D. Devenscx, Viear
of! Bt, Stephen's Church, ond Members af the

Chiarch: Chisir
Baton, “Lowe Divine * (A, itd’ M., Ko. 520)
Lornl's- Preyer ated Responses
Pealm 1231,. ‘The Lesson
Anthem, * Come, Holy Ghogt*,....... Atwood!
Biddings to Prayer

Hymn, “ Hail the Day" (A. ond M., No, 147)
Address by the Rev, J, 0. Deveretx
Hymn, * Children of the Heavenly King" (4A. and

M., No, 547)
Tho. Blessing

#45 8.8, from Lendon (9.0 Local
monte)

10,30 Epilogue

Announced.

(Steuiay'’s Programmos cantinusd on page 207.)
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(From Manchester and other Stations)

3.30 Artists of the North—II
A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT

FROM MANCHESTER
THe AvyOMENTED Bratioy OnomRsTiVA

Conducted by T. H. Momerox

Overture to ‘The Markemen" (‘Det
Wreiaolytite "Pood eae eee eeOOF

Four Norwegian Dyinces......--++ Oring

EBER waa uncommonly sweeesciual
in catering for oarly ninetecnth

century German daeles in Opera, which

lay in the direction of folk-legends, tales
of yoruntic and chivalrous deeds, and

homely sentiment.
The Opera, The Jforkanen, ie -cebocrent

“mysterious derds of black magic, the

nomentio lave of oo hunter, ane the

machinations of his rival-—a capital plot
for thoae who like opera hotand strong, mn
don*t troublo too much about ite improba-
beiitied, The MWorksiaan went down at

the first. pertormances, po Weber wrote,

with ‘Ineredibls enthusiasm. . :
‘Towa cilled before the curtain |,
threes ml wreatha came flying op. Solt

Dre glaring.

His Overture-ia tilt om melodica gang
in the Opers,

40 FROM HULL

Dorotay Kirrowes (Moreo-Bopranc}

Gretchen. am Spinnrade
(Gretehon ot the Spinning
Wikiae)): GceS aceite oe ee phbert

Lachen und Weincn (Laughter|
fe "Deatey ia ce cea ee

Vorborgenheit. (Seereoy). soe cs. e es Wolf

410 FROM SHEPFIELD

Conis Satira (Violoncelle)

ATUOBO ov cee eas -+.++Dach, arr. Franko
Perpetual Motion Piece, * Qaaint*

Cupia, arr, Noche: and Squire
Beveliraie nine beeen re» Voormoten
Apria un eve (After a Dream)

Faurd, art, Casals
Serenade dow Curt 0. text iced

4.25 FROM MANCHESTER |

ORCHESTRA

Spinish> Polapgody.. sa... eee ee Rbrier

MAIS is «a brilliant and plowing piece of

picturéeqne mest which athenn pia
to. convey the composer's iden of the spirit
ol Spin.

435 FROM HOLE

Dosotay Kitcars
Fucignung (Dedication) .....
Die, Nacht (igwe nia aew aa eene ;
Btandchen (Seremadéjp ........ Richard

| Strauss

 

  

leh troge meine Minne (1 bear
Wy he} cies is

4.45 FROM MANCHESTER

ORCHESTILA

Ballade in A Minor.... Coferidge-Toylor

HIS work begins with a ronghly energetic
introductory theme on the Btrmgs.

Woodwind has the first main tone; Strng8

RCGOtnPauyin. ;
The, opening matter having been re-

ponted, an epieade (starting with a length.
ene form of the first main ture fon thea

Trumpet}, leads to the second main thome
{muted Violing and Violas),

On this material the Ballade is Hoilt up,
Though it has no actual story behind iH,
One tan mall Tbe 1h ae Misc]
commentary “on some old chivalric” tule
of love and warkire,   
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bLay 18, 182d.

Programmes for Sunday.
 

Sa26.1 M.
O20 bo.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

3.30-6.90 &.8. from London

8.0 2.2.from London (9.0 Local Announcemonts)

10.30_ Xpiloguc

 

275.2 fa:
1070 ko.SNG | NOTTINGHAM.
 

330-6.39 8.2, from London

5.0 BA Religious Service
' From Tae Stvp1o

Conducted by the Ror. BE... Hawsrss, with the
Choir of Caste Gate Congregational Church

Hivton, * Nearer, My God, to Thee*

Boripture Reading
Pres er,

Anthem, " Hymn to the Trinity * (Telaiborsty)
Address by the Ror. i, 7. Hawkins
Hyom, “Saviour, again to Thy dear Nare*

Benediction and Sevenfold Amen

6.45 3.B, from Lemon {9.0 Local Announce.

 

Ena )

10,30 Epilogue

SPY PLYMOUTH. Seine
 

3.30-6.30: 3.7. from Donon

3.0 Hi Religions Service
Reloyed fram &t. Axnuew's Partss Cnc
Introductory Hymn, ‘God is a Spirit’ (Music

by H. Moreton, Mut.Bac., Borough Organist
Paalm 1
Nano. Dimittis
Anthem, “How dovely aro Thy Dewollings’

& or

Herman, © We love the place, 0 God" (A. and M.,
No. £45)

Address by the Rev. F, Warrrmip Dare,
Viowr of St. Androw's

Hymn,. "Saviour, again to Thy Dear Namo *
(A. om M,, Bo. a1)

Veaeper

$45 S28. from I oufon (8:0 Local Annomnos-
tents)

10,30 Epilogue

 

6ST STOKE. oroeo.
 

3.30-6.3) &.2. from London

8.0 B Religious Service
Coniinoted by the Rev. T..A. ‘Fuamesos, Primi-

tive Misthodist Minister of Tunstall
Relayed from the Woopan. Manan Ooxame-

oarTionar Capron, Borsieat
Tho Choir of the Jubilee Chapel, Tunstall

8.45 &.B. fron London (3.0 Local Announoe-

 

mocha)

10.30 Epilogue

55X SWANSEA. coroKe,
 

a-20—-8.90 S&B, from London

80 &.8. from Lomfon (9.0 Local Announre-

Eretuhe)

85-1050 8.2, fron Condgy

(Sindey's Northern Programmes apptar a! foot
of eat, 2.)

RADIO TIMES
 

 

In the Near Future.

News and Notesfrom Soulhern Stations.

Bournemouth.
An appeal on behalf of the Hahnemann Con-

valesemt Home and Dispensary, Bournemouth,
will be made by the Rev. E. Moor, Honorary
Chaplain of the Home, on Sundey, May 27.

Plymouth.
‘The Significance of Children’s Ambitions"

is the tithe of a talk to be given by Miss Eve
Macaulay, of the University College of the South-
West, Exeter, on Tuesaday, May 20.

For his talk to schools on Friday, June I, in
tho series of Stories of Exploration, Mr. 4G. P.
Dymond, Headmaster of the Hoe Grammar
School, has chosen as his subject * Central Africa.’

Manchester.
A programme of Eric Coates’ music will be

given on Saturday, June 2, by the Station
Orchectra and Gladye Sweeney (sopranc).

Arthur Catterall (viclin) ond Claud Biggs
’ (piano), each of whom i= 0 professor at the Royal

Manchester College of Music, will take part in
the Sunday afternoon concert on May 27. Later
tho same afternoon an excerpt from Sterndule
Bennett's oratorio, The Won of Samaria, will
be relayed from Manchester Cathedral,

Cardiff.
The second edition of * Noises Off’ arranged

for Friday, June 1, will inclade ‘ Peer and tho
Flumber,’ given by Dockson and Cookson,
character sketches by Nan Porter, and songs and
dueta by Margaret Wilkinson and Leonore
Weeple,

Heddle Nash and Raymonde Amy will be the
artists in & programme tutitled * Excerpta from
Popular Operas,’ arranged for Tuesday, May 29,

The Choir of the Cardiff Grand Opera Socioty
will sing well-known ochoreses and the Notional
Orchestra of Walesa will play.

Daventry Experimenial.
Broina, a play of the Southern Seas, by Martin

Flavin, will be presented by Stuart Vinden on
Friday, June 1.
The religious service on Sunday, May 27, will

be relayed from the Contral Hall, Birmingham,
the address being given by the Rev. F.C. Spurr,
of Hamstead Road Baptist Church.
A short ballad concert by Dorothy Bennett

soprano), Herbert Thorpe (tenor), and Harry
indie (bass) will occupy the Inst part. of the

evening programme on Tuesday evening, May 20.
An interesting recital of Leslie Stuart's songs

will occupy half an hour of the evening programme
at S p.m.on Wednesday,May3, [twill be given
by John Thorne (baritone), who will be acoom-
penied by the Studio Orchestra.

 

 

Sunday's Northern
Programmes.

SNO NEWCASTLE. "petkak
330-630 '—=3.0. fom Lendes, 6.6:—2.10. from. Lopion.

10-39 :—Epilogus,

55C GLASGOW. aoke.
8.90-6.99°-8,0. from Lonton, #0-895;—S.8 irom

Duties, Bb8 trom Edioharch, 8&0 :—8.0, from
London. 10 °—Epiiogue.

2BD ABERDEEN, bub He
H-600:—3.5. irom London, 8913.8. from Dunder

“sea froin iEeiniheogh, . 6:50:38. from. London

11.38 '—TEpliogie,

2BE BELFAST. Toehe
230-6.39:=5.0. from London, 8.65.8, from Londen,

10.38Epilogue,
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Art Treasures

Presented Free
[t is pleasing to think

in these days — when
the windimull ts rapidly

disappearmeg from the
English countryside—
that Rembrandt should

have left a lasting pic-
ture of ‘such great

beauty asThe Mill.”

With the deft and
definite touch of the
superlative genius, this

picture carries with it the romance of the old
and perfect method of wheat milling. In 191]
this Art Treasure was sold to on Amencan
millionaire for the enormous sum of £100,000.

Messrs. Allinson Ltd—the millers of Allinson
100 per cent. Wholemeal Flour, who carry on
the tradition of perfect wheat milling into the
present day, have made arrangements for the
distribution of presentation copies of the
£100,000 Mill picture—free of all advertising
matter, For those who already possess a copy
of Rembrandt's Will, Messrs. Allinson Lrd.
offer a companion picture by John Linnell,
which 1 also entitled ~The Mull.” Linnell’s
icture has been displayed in the Tate Gallery.
hese two Mill pictures are an ornament to any
home and each is obtainable from Mesers.

Allinson Ltd, 210, Cambridge Road, E.2, in
exchange for twelve of the bands which are to

be found around Allinson bread, supplied by
bakers everywhere.

It is particularly fitting that these faithful

reproductions should be obtainable from the
firm which to-day grinds the identical flour to
that which was the backbone of the sturdy
manhood of our forebears.

Just as in the good old days wholemeal
flour was ‘stone-ground, so to-day Allinson [00
per cent. Wholemeal Flour is ground to the
ideal degree of fineness in the same way be~
tween upper and nether mill-stones of historic
fame. In one particular, Messrs. Allinson have
improved on:the produce of our forefathers, for
whereas in those days only local wheats were
used in the flour milling, Allinson mill only the
finest Empire wheats—the scope of their selec-
tion has thus been. increased from .a. limited
radius to that which covers the British Empire.
Only wheats which are ground in the old-world way can

give (he benchicral results enjoyed by our aecestors, for itis
only by ther well proved method that the milled four can
Mmamntain in patire 5 cetrect p bors all the natural in
ogi necessary to the sourahmentol the bedy Allinson
‘helenveal Broad and Flour prevent and correct constipation.

Allinson Wholermea! Bread is obtainable from Bakers ev
where—see that you get the Allinson band around the loaf;
this ts your guarantee of genuine wholemeal.

Buy Allinson Wholemes! Flour from yourBakeror Grocer
, oho sells it mn 3d,

AA A Tard I4lb, sealed

——ae
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/PROGRAMMES jor MONDAY, May21
10.15 a.m. A ~ 2L.0 LONDON and sXX DAVEN mets has made hia nome inter-

Seont Retour (36.4 M. 830 kG.) (004.3 M. 187 kO.) nationally famong. It ia enio

SERVICE | to 6ay «that no musician's

9 — aaa eal sae =a ae visits are more warmly op-
10.0 (Daventry only) Tom SraxaL, Gaeeswicn;.| 7.45 ‘THE- MISTS OF MORNING’ preciated than those—now very jofrequent—

WEATHER Forrcasr

HO (Darentry only) Gramophone Records

12.8 A Hatnin GCosommr

Mancsnen Sevens (Contraite)
Winrkkn Canin. (Tenor)

12.36 Ton B:G.0), Dasce OnceesTRs,. pe
‘ gomauched fry JAK Piyse

1.0-2.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL

by Enoan T. Cook

From Soutlivwark Cathedral

Fatittosy in FE Plat oases GO-aene

rsonadly

A Sheteh in, Ghie Alot hat. Bias
Incidental Music apenully composed by

Invin: Cooren
Chutracterd oh order of ere 5

Mra. Pemberton oi oi sees ceed euet bk Peron
Jilia [here Danghter)... forces Biarp

David Gardiner... 45-4: . Wares PLiNGE
Mr. Pemberton (an Organiser) GmnEent Herow
Barry Lawson EnioT .MARRAAM

tira. Pemhorton's comfortable, although not
luxurious, gittimg-room ia the seane of a little
conflict bobween domeéstitity and genus. The
rest ia aa reassuring os it ia unexpected.

With

  
 Frumpet Tune and Air’ Purcell, arr, 2. Archer

MAnGanrer Lowowain

Sweet wae! 3 oh EERE

This jovial Bastertide: . . Sonnet

FO Og ee

“IFT,

Enoar T, Coon
Sonita No. 1 in © Minor... ... cesar ee ook

Marncanet Low;ouas

Byvening Hymne: 605 jee veda wrt es Purcell

Enoan T, Cook
Ronde dea Princesses... Stravinaky, arr. Besliy
ddpies eviews Parnes eee ea ee aesre ee
Alle Miircia fretanela eal ae Ae a he eae ah a

2.30 Misa eons. Pownn's
of Other Days—rly,

9.0 Musical Interlude

9.5 Groat-Storiss from History and Mythology,

told oe 2isi Rao PowEr. “Talea froin

' Boys and Girls
The Kiog's Highway"

            ‘he Golden Hair of sa’

3.70 A Musial Tnterludo

230 46 Arindam Contr

Donoray Kirwnen (Meszzo-Hoprans)

‘ FF, J. Derry (Baritone)

Toe Precapitty Dasce Baxp4.0

: Directed by Cnarira. WaTsow

From the Piccadilly. Hotel

5.0 Bovsrsonn Tare: Air. Fiorexce Ras:

aon, ' Some Moithss Dishes '

5.15 THE CHIEDIEN'S HOR

‘HalAan ot fuirkeonnell * and other Stantiieh

Songa (collected and arranged by Owen Muse),
dung by Rex Pace

"The Strange Fragrance," o w himaieal Darry
Pain Stery.(o4 recorded by hia daughter}

‘The Jogeler \ and other Plano Soloa played
by (Cron. Dios  * Pooched Animals,’ a Chat by Guy Douirax

6.0 Crean Beoran by Patras

Foon tha Astoria Cinema

6.20 Qoarterly Bulletin ‘ofthe Radio Assiciation

63) Tiss Siexan, Gnteswion: WEATHER

Forecast, Fier Gexrcai, News Bouneny

645 Onoaxy Recrran by Patrmay. (Contmoed)

7.0 Mr. Desworp MacCantiuvy: Literary
Critica

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Bacon's Parrrraa

Mayed by Genpa Nerre

be the sovenioenth ond eighteenth ceanturas
Garman town banda ised to play elunea buns

in sete, sieh a eet being called a * Portia.” —* Par.
tit? ia ble Ttalian form of the word, and wom;

posera forthe Keyboard took thia muna for thsir
suites of piecea in dance style,

725 Mr FL. Nermixs i German ‘Talk,
', from. Hebel—VIIT (der 2chnarst)

 ee e
e

of this aminent scholar and man of acence, who
Tas a0 sipmally devoted himacif to the mohlest of
Careers in tha-servion of humanity,

(Picturcan page 301.)

9.0 Waearten: Forecast, Secon Gexpran News
Birr

$15 ‘1. Remamber '—Re.
RELAY £

Hon. Lord Boxraup-*
* eseollections of bord Curzon *

WweEN the M anquess Cuno of Kedleston ciel

in 1925, omeof tha moat interesting figures
paesed cob of the world. of affairs. Fromae diy
when he was labelled by an Oxford epigram sa
2 Very eiperior person " to the time whe he

1 Mmeurned from Toda in-viceragal glory to enter

on # now career aa Foreign Seerctary, he
was i character whose extrachdhinary sncoss
waa redeamed from dullieda by his soually
extraordinary perwonal tharinterstica—ior be

was i many ways au eighteenth-eontury
oligarch, born ont of: hia “time; Tonight
Laird RonaldalsCy a nérther Tnelvin “protons3

who PeL ently published thea first volume. or

the official biography ot Lord Curzon, will

give some reminiscences” of that reriarkable
ian.

9.30 Local -Announcements;
Shippmg Forecast

9.35 A Seng Recital
By EIZaBeTo SCHUMANN

{At the Piano, Guonce BReayEs)
BRidenta ka eablnm «i love -berekc- ‘the

ene eg ee a's hesset tt erates

Voi che eipete. (Ye sorta know} ..; |
Das Veolehon (The Vaotety) ote
Maricniinl (Song of Mary)... ..,.
Lalladyy a bok ea
Morgen (Tomiorrow) <5 .s93 : =
Stindehen’ (Serenade)... ... j Richard Sirauss

10.0 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
of Works by W. H. R ERD

Beannand Snore (Viola)

Tar Withtess OncHEsTEa

(Leader, Boi xrane RELLEY)

Conducted by Tux Compogrr

QOncnesTea .

“The Lineoln Tarp

pe COMPORer says of this piece, which fa
dedicated with affectionate eatoam (4 Sir

Bdward, Elgar, O.M.": * Concerning the Inp
in Lincoln Cathedral, there is a legend that,
when wandenng bent upon mischief, he
chanced to fall in with the. North.Baat wind,
riding upon it until the Cathedral waa sighted.
Bidding the North-East wind awatt hia return,
the Imp pracecedccd within. Vaulting tha

(Dave uyry nelsi]

JAdesart

. tort

cease Ci Shoe

 
 

Belechiona

 

LORD CURZON AT"THIRTY-TWO.

Memories of the late Marquess Curzon of Kedlestan will be
recalled hy Lard Ren aldshay in his talk fram Landon tome@ht.

Teleseat of A remember him ag the cxViceroy of recent Vea,

but this Spy caricature of 1891 takes ua back to the days when
the Hon. i,

cutect of his brilliant career, It iis here reproduced from Lo
Carron was Under-Secretary for India and at the

rd

Ronaldehay's * Life of LordCurzon,” by courtesy of Messrs. Benn.

  

8.30 Ongan Heoran by Dr. Bouwsireer

Relayed from the Bishopsgate Institute

RB: SCHWEIZER thorn in S75): 44 one oi
the mosh teomarkehle men in> muaie, for

besides writing a echolar!y hook on Bach that hua
taken rank asa foundational work, and undertak-
ing iwith Wittor) an edition of the works of the
master, ho haa beon «teacher of theology mi the
University of Btrashourd, and has done -cistin-
Quished work aso modiecnl miasonary in Agric;
to this he has devoted hirneelf for-anmd ten yoara,

perfonming niost yaloable research work, which  

benches, he espe the bell rope, jangled the

bells, etrummed upon tha organ, tore the vost-

meta to ehrvle, and broke. the: brasen
candiaiticks across hia knees,

‘Intending to work his. crowning mischiet
npon thea altar, he fownd his wary beard by
aun freee; plibthag out bie hand to etrake tha

woderfal shining hair, he waa, for hia pro.
gumption, inmsdiately tuned to atone,
‘The North-East wind still waite for hon

outside.”

10.15 Ttalian Serenade

Caprica, * Will-o'-the-Wisp°

10.30 Brexann Shore and Orchestra
Rihapsady

10.45-11.0 Oncnesma
ZEsop's Fables
The Fox and the Grapea; Tha: Wolf and the
Lamb ;" The Ox and the Frog; Tha Fisher.

man avd hia Pipa; The Dog in- thea Manger;

The Wine and the San

11.0-12.0.. (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC;
Atraeno and his Gaxn, and-Tae Sew Praeices
Onourstra, from the: New Princes Restaurant
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Monday’s Programmes con:’d (May 21)

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
610 wt.)

TRANSMREIONS FROM HE LOXBTID EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWISE ETATED.
   

20 ‘THE

ELTA. Dusice OnonesrTna

Pi reonally comaywotcsl ley

Ack Pa siic

GEeonce GORoGtE

(Character Bkotches)

40 LOZELLA PICTURE
HOUSE ORGAN

From. Birmingharn

Piank NEWMAS
Overture ‘to ! A Midsummer

iW ight ‘a DredAfondilemaiin

BOUVERIP cool au ee oe CR

AithmakL
tralia)

Bins, break into song
fara

Tht Betond Minnot.... Beaty

Frauk Newman
Allegro cantabilo. (Quick,.in.@ singing étylo) from

LORMASBELL (Lion

ae

Fifth Symphony ..0. 006s weak nee 4:4 5 Wider
Boleetign from * Cormer” po... ieee » tzel
Bnter'acts, © Moonlight Dance’ 2)... 05.55 Finck
Nocturne im DT Flot osc ce ce eee London Renal
Suite of Ballot Music to "Coppelia” .... Delibes

5.0 A BALLAD CONCERT

Mary Caarronp (Sopranc)

Dotetsas Saargrineron (Baritone)

Davio Sissekmanx (Violoncello)

Mary Craurcen

A VOGT POGae etre ete we ese ne Horn
Jims, you old gipsy man... Harrice Bealy
Moming Gong o.,+s-sss06+s Sa eae a Ouilter

$6.7 Dawn: Seecenman

Aundlnnte yooe ‘Rococo Variations * Op. 33
Allegra Toheatboy
Feine d'Amour (Tave'a Pains. seoce oss Peer

5.15 Dovonas BRAnPINGTOs
In an old-fashioned Town ....si00.+5 .>s Sywire
Sines wo Ported oy sees a ewes beg ne einen

Still in dreams Taeber oo. eee eee Olio

22 Manr Cearrono

Jook: ancl Jill, .....:ssceeas cesses s  OORGOEON
Lhe Drowsy Frordtl.caccias ens see Dalfowr While

5.30 Daven Ateerearas

Bobtode, Op. De so... cass Sees tere a Davidoff
Behar, Dp. 12 ss i eeeeew eee a, Core

5.58 Doveras Baaeeiserog

Tonnny Lad vo... aan ea ig ae er al,Pe
Border Cradle Song. ess. 4 es Lenep

545 Tre Conmoues's Hovn (From Birmingham) :
“Phe Honey of a Wasp,” by Florence M.*Austin,

Jacko, .o Piano and some Songs. Maria Baberonne
will give Bird Impressions

fe bb eo Me

6.3) Time froxranL, Gareswion; Weatorn Four.
casT, Finer GENERAL News BoLLETi

6,45 Light Music
From Birmingham

Tre Brewiwonaw Sronto Oacrmerna, conducted

by Frank CANTELL

Overbure to" Peter Gohmoll".........ees Peber
Belection from “The Eccentric Toyshop" (* La

Boutique Fantasque *) Hoasini, arr, Respighi

* 7.10 Jovee Rowrrer (Pianoforte)
Fantasia in @ MnO... cee. i ee faa eure eee
Mortify us by Thy Grace (Chorale Pretode)

Bach, arr, Rummel

Rejoice, beloved Christians (Chorale Prolude)
Baoh, arr, Deon 

SPENCER THOMAS,

tenor, sigs in the Military Band
(Concert at 830 tonight,

 

7.20  Oncuesrns

First Norwegian Rhapsody
tutehan

ao. dovon Rowtrr

Three § Weassaipes*
{Boot a Preece}, oe Ph ce

Ceaera eet

Bullac in EF. Up. wey a

7.45 OncwrsrTaa

Selection from Music in
*Heory VI! Sartsain

6.0 VAUDEVILLE
Prom Birger

ALBERT Bantens (Child Jm-
personal ioerye)

Mani SAnrtronsk {Siffleuse}

Jase Pavie amp Litonm Lascernes (Syneo-
pitted Entertainers)

6.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Mave. Dexxig (Contrulta)
Srescen Tomas (Tenor)

THe Wineniss Mintrany Baxp, conducted by
B, Watrox O'Doxwenn

Barn

Overture to * Mirella’... . 6) eccciaas Gonnad

B38 Manen Dexwis

The green trees-whispered .,......<..4..' Balfe
On the rom to Ballyahee ..,..... peo, Elliot

B45 Bann

Ballet Suite, ‘ Fanoy Dress Ball’ .... Rucbinstein
Commack ond Titth Pussian; Polonaise;
foreador anid Andalusian Maid;

|

Royal
Druromer amd Vivandibre

9.2. Srexcen Tomas

My dovely Cofia......., . Monro, arr. Lane Wilaes

Solitude’ Waltz... Paldtcufel

 

A Message From

DESMOND MacCARTHY
Literary Critic to B.B.C.

 

fan tra to eee fevs trenDd

bo lhos, tho Caf. & my
ot ite) kt fates aeak oC

ee73. ee=

} hea tinclsetakes. ts ets

rahe re rytas

fe anal AtAkeys i

fo Come wut oh.

Every rive Coacneetcok tonle fhe.

fo, B.C, Faxows Ket Maar

eat. Phases ePey ree . whe

_, et tu CeverPecl cm biliiehinn.

hfe aed htt, tell etiam ol

proridh aig pdsadele. Foch e013

Ate al- felon Ii bade

torilicn & etd cians Ba Sot
besks. Fut (lo tit ty ant

ad-O be a PiGgag ne cutter”

bovhs alrne , if ack ote

«fas, Gf aud elrasaclew,

hasCoy ee dat mets - Kare,

As @elzGr cf ty ete ha. Pee ty

pat & fee Mal feet

oi.

Cadtect

butbea’ety “a

i

ct, eet

Jtea

Pair Hooweof Soy seccososecellli.Mouer | Ctetions are que
$10 Baxp Gnte oe. 4, Tita eedarea,

Symphonic Poem, *Vitava" ....... » Srila na Paty eto & apfeet

9.25 Maney Desi = claflevrent butcls Befrp”

ReMecanotent

|

anced fata & froeeeel
5.32 Bann

Spanish Guito, * La Feria ‘(The Fair)... .Lacome
The Bullfight; Serenade; At the Thoatre

6.45 Brexcen Tomas

oe OUAe era ces ahaa Peel
tit Micas: eee sores Joughion

The Roadside Fire .,,.... » Vaughan Williams

9.52 Baxp
Intermer0 ‘asi. es tees cehrperosene enay
March, *\A Bunchof Roges" .o....6ac5 Chaps

10.0 Wwarees Forrcast, Seconp Genmnan News
BULLETIN

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Tor Piccapmr
PoAYEEs, dimcted by A. Sranrra, ond Tue
Procapuay Dance Baxp, dirocted by Caannes
Warsow, from the Piccadilly Hotel

110-1115 ALFeeno and his Baxy, and Tre
New Privcss Oxcnrsrna, from the New Princea
Restaurant

(Monday's Progremmes cominued on page B00.)

bes, o& ha, bye ort,

Mins. -

Waresaia (La.(aul

a

LIFE AND LETTERS
ONE SHILLING MONTHLY. No iL JUNE L

Foll Prospectus and SPECIAL OFFER to
Radio Times readers on application to Publisher,
Life and Letters, 10, Great Queen Street, London,
W.C.2.
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ae ae oe —s
SWA CARDIFE. ana ma. Hamish MocCunn's. musical actting ia appre. Daw Ohare 8

Peerpeeeeand none can fell to appre Quarrel Bcana from ‘ Julia Casar* (Shakespeare)

10-145 A LIGHT oyHESTRAL CONCERT ‘heCantata was produced withpictorialffcta  O8CHESTRA ,
Relayecd irom thea National Muscidn of Wales nt the: London Coliseurn in. POO, t : : ae March of the Mianntain (ones so... .daenh rer

NATIONAL OncuEsrea oF WALES ' 50 Me Fr Fe recat ae + dhe

Overture to * Ruslan and Ludmilla'...,Olinka 9.9 S28. fron London (9.30 ‘Local Announce: ee eeeeeer eeeeePleudisty Tinneee Noah ene a velo Tack ‘mas one ALOT ' AML SEERa Deve and thor Literary Associations

Little Bult sveev serene ses eeeweaees - Debaeaey 6.15 Tare Camores's Hotr: Two Folk Sanga
Hungarian March se ..ceceeeseeencee Berlios q9g.Q-12.0 SB. from Swansea af the Tyneside: When the Old Hat was New:

~ 20 Broabeasr To BonoOOTs : King Arthur's Servants, sung by Harry HopeweIT.

Prof, H. J. Furcer, * The City Boantiful—Our ieee The Cherry; One-erie, Two:-erie ; and Tedbury

Cathedral Cities in Weetern Europe * 22 MANCHESTER. 780 kc. Hill (Richardsane Lsialunan), ‘sung by. Betty
$3.0 London Progianmma relayed f Viacoueriat Wheatloy. Suite, ‘Over the Hilla" (Ching):

, ee ee cecitinas 'y Hali-way Heowke: The Roadede Pool; Happy

4.45 W. H. Joxns, ‘Romances of Glamorgan 479-4. Gramophone Records go-Lucky, played by Erie Fogg.
Femiliaa—A Cromwelllan Jones of Fooumon k n i

5.0 Jory Srean’s Camrom Cerenmiry Orcwesraa,

|

9.99 London Programmo relayed from Davent i 6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry 7

relayed from the Carlton Restaurant i 6.30 5.8, from Lonion i
6.15 Tar Canones’s Hoon: ‘My Programme,’ 3.0 GROADCAST TO SongOTLs :
by C. HB. Brewer 2 Mr. J. Eb. Pavrutas, ‘The Story of Buiklines— 7.45 A Light Orchestral Programme

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry IV, Widely Ruling Rome’ THE Station OncwesTRa
. nae le ‘ Overture to‘ Pique Dame' (“The Queen. ofsping eine Ubemeceermlsters 3.20 A STUDIO CONCERT Sibadiin yc). ice caeseceen rash bien soem

#5 A CONCERT Tee Station Oncirerns Selection from * La Gran Via" ........ Valverde |
Relayed from the Castle Theatre, Caerphilly March, ' The Spirit of Pageantry".....+ Flatchet Diet. for Violin andl Violoncello, “Darh and

Meoan Tromas (Soprano) Egyptian Ballet 0.es teLAE GEE Se a sas det agai ac laai ould? |

Agravz Fearn (Baritone) Ghenabys Otrvien (Cdntealto) Selection from * Faust... .....00e. rere

Tin Cuotnay tae Casmriniry Caaea SOCHEY ating ccs essceesee ides ss sBasthope Martin 890 8B. from London (8.90 Local Announce: .
wlucted by Rogan J. Revwanns An aBastern Taillaby Ring ments) {

Natrowat Oncurstna or Wanna if thaw. wert bli, Shc He Weed. alohanann
Conducted iy Wanwtes Biarrawaire lt. waa a Lover and bis Lass: 2)... Erte Coates 10.0-11.0 VARIETY E :

OncHESTRA Leia and Noran (Hewaiian Melodica with
Overture to “onnhduser’ .....0es eee es Oger Sratwa Oncrrsrrs Hawaiian Guttar) -

HE theme of Wagner's opera ie the conflict RRS SASS Aes HEL Zh eetle Wiiitam Scotr (Mouth Organ Novelty Solis)
botween thea hicher life and the sensual ; See chanievaliry Beewa Qoisrow (Licht Ballads and Character

side of- man's nature, and- the Overture ia an Davin Ove (Recitatinns) ( Shetohes)
epitome of thie here's tenptation and salvation. Carcassonne (Clifford Harrison) : * oO tt1 3 - Roreer O'Hea (Entertainer)
First ia heard the solemn statement of ‘the Littl Boy Love (Conan Doyle) ; :
Pilgrim’s Song, ascompanied by tho throbbin Mare and Jeune (Instrumental Act sutroducing

nilees at life that tnd + for ed in thia.s6ong of OneaEATEs Sonera, Hite set Eviogto)
a , ” Belection from * The Dollar Prinoss5".,..... Caryl] Supported by Tar Starios Oncrreteasalvation,’ as Wagner put it.
The procession approaches and passes, Evening  PWLAGES CLIVE

 

eomes on; and the enchanting sound of msi : ete =

from tha Hill of Venus: is a The theme One morning very early ...+....-+. Sanderson 6LV LIVERPOOL. 1010ke.
curves upward and the dances of tha Queen of Where corals be Tiggereae aa Ree ee ie
Love's attendants onsuc, Tannhaiuser enters, Bhepheed a Pradls ‘Song. «sess: pene 12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
and drawn by the seductive influonces, sings his Onomnsrms Daventry }
Love Song—o bold, exoltant, leapmg theme. Sele ‘ t OPhe Grand Duchess) Olfeaback
The allnrementa oniolld him, and Vers beraelf election irom scot saat aah iran ci ifenbach 4.0 London Programme relayed from Dayontry "
appeardé, ‘Toinhiveer hymmea her again, and the ‘ .
music growa ever wilder aa his sonses become $15 Tee Carmores’s Hook: Out in the Garden. I
intoxicated. Finally the mists clear away, the The Strange Fragrances (Harry Pair): Bluc Bella

eri] mtnonets depart, wid the song of the pilgrims (Cogies); I have oa little parden (Alles Rowley) :
rea triumphant. The Gardener and the White Elephants (Richard
Cearkat anid (kareena Hughes}; Buttercup, Poppy, Fortet-me-not

March oud Chorus, ‘Hail! bright sbode" eure ers)

 

Os aaaeekfe aoe secke ie Zeus bie a avgiat Wager 6.6 London Programme relayed fron Daventry

N this stately provessional music (well-known . ase ; - r
I 08-4. Piano solo i the arrangemdnt nach bay 630-110 3.8. from Lenton (9.30 Local An-

Liszt} the Jodica and knights at the court. of noUnoenents)
Thar: sing their greating to the Hall of Song
whero the aristocratic minstrela of the lancl are
about to engage in a friendly singing contest.

Mieoa™ Trostas and Orelieatra

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 77]3".<
1080 be. & 1190 kc.
 

         

Ae i *Teaciate © + ;

Bi NCEE EE A REWER Fone ir'e Tics Fewer 12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Crom Daventry

Part Bonge: |
My love dwelt. in a Northern land........Eilger 2.90 London Programme relayed fron Daventry i)
The Lost Chord ... .Sullican; are. Arthas Fagga a]

(With Orchestra) 4.0 Tue Seana Byarnasy OncuBSTIRA bohayead ‘|
ORCHESTRA from the Scala Theatre, Leeds

; sa es + Dhilee : ares *
Paes ae aes) FTeens eng ieee §.0 London Programme relayed from Diventry |

5 ; . |
Gateeaaa carbene Ford 5.15 Tam Canpress Hern: ‘Down with the ;
“Fe al aia ae ee aan eae Diver,” by -G. 4G. Jaeleion, Sonpe>from:' Now
Crom we oafe Sin” (4, 2. Mia aud Frasor-2inisen),

Chorus, "The Wreek of the Heaperus * Mactsnris ining by dohn Woods Smith il

THERE ia no need to onter into a description .
‘| cf Longiehow's (ines provait, ares tte a 4 . 6.0 London FuToganelayed frorn Dacem1 ry - |

literary Jandmarka :— 9 ve

Thea ala ppre t he blew a whiff frond hia pipe. LION: FACE ROCK, 28 87 a Torsion

And a seornful langh langhed he, frowning down on the rippling waters of the Dove,is 6.45 SB. from Aull
and, when retribution falls :— ome of the best-known -sights in that district of

Like a veastl of glass she stove anid sank ; Dovedale about whose literary agzociations Mr. Fred 7.0-11.0 8.8. from London (9.20 Local Announce.
Hol Hol the breakers roared. J. Chapple wall talk from Manchester this afternoon, merits)

' Pal j 
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Monday'ss;Programmes<ocont'd(May a1)
 

 
 

 

 

. 400 AM.

: . ae +f 12:0-18 A Gramortoxe Heerran oF Monin

aehah Programe relayed from Baume Cosmbosnis

2-80 London FProgrumimc reyed fron Daventry

4.15 OnorEeTaa relay el feo the Grand Hotel

5.0 London Procriom ind rolayodl from. Dwiwent cy

815 Ton Comonrcs's Hoce : Two bytwo! Diets
—iGendannass.' (tie rie), Det Beggar

(Lane Wileon}), eum by John Anderson wurucl

Frank Skinner. Spanish Dances (Moscknralt),
played by Gladys Cowley ond Hilda Francie.
A Story for twoOfeonel pa de the fame"

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630 Sh: Jrom onion

645 S.A, jrom Ehiall

 

 

0-11.90 8.8, from Londen (5.3) Local Annouwnre-
thente)

754.7 Mi.

6KH HULL. 1.020 ko.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.20 London Progpeimmen tolayed: fram Daventry

af FF. W. Ware: "Some Origine of Surmanes—

T¥, From Phones *

§.15. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.39 #0. from GLoraday

645 Mr. F. BR. STAINTON

* Yorkshiitt ¥, Sissex

1-110 8.80 from Lowton (9.30 Local Announce-
monts)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Recorda

240 London Programmo relayed from Davontry

4.0 J. P. Core'’s QOvanrer
Relayed from Bobby's Restaurant

Eye-Witness Account,

 

S26.1 MM.
820 kG,

Fox-trot, “Ob? Dorie! where do you Hve-t*
Aiokn

Vales, * Liane de micl* (Heneymoon).. Waldinufel
Operatic Fantosia on Saint-Saens’ * Samgon and

Ditiish "

Entr'acte, ' Recolloctions of Valentino"... Wood

‘Fox-trot, * Witheot you, Sweetheart.” Henderson
Selection, © Veterunsof Variety"... ..... Pothier
Batr'acte, “ Bimplo eye ©, elias cee Thera
Vale from * The Student Prince’... .. Romberg
Three Dances from *-Mell Gwyn"...... German

6.0 London Programme telwyed from Daventry

6.15 Toe Carosen'’s Hore

6.0 Booman Seavick Bontern: * Highways of
Service,” by Miss Dootrox Rowarns, feermtary
of tho Bournemouth Council of Booial Service

6.15 Laenclon Proranme relayed Fronts Daventry

630-11.0 5.8. London (930 Local An-
neuncemente]

from

 

276.2 AA.
1,090 HC,5SNG NOTTINGHAM.

12.0-1.40 London
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

5.0 A Reaper: “New Books’

5.15 Tae Caionesx's Hove

6.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
nawnerments)

Programme relayed trom

‘Sommer Daya" Burte, Parts 1 and 2 Erin Contes

TWO) SRAEGSPGHNG PHONE waaee near r
aeigirees TOG 5 Itc

Weel

Little Commer Grate yaa eae
Fianaforte Bolo,
Poem Na,

, Colerdige-Taylor

‘Shepherd's Hey"... . Grainger
2 (In memory of Richard Jefferies)

Frank Ara

Ballot Bute, * Old King Cole" Paghon Ailltamns
AL Danes Rhapsody 4 *eeee Dehua

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0. Tre Rovat Hover Teo, directed by ALBERT
cv LLBRook

 

 

m : as r

“a "et ae ‘
; ie eee = =

= ;
=e i [te ee -

Seat oe
Fart) ial

ien ee "   
Dr, ALBERT SCHWEITZER,

i musician who has also made « reputation a a
scientet and asa theologian, and who now works as
8 merical masionacy im Afica, will give an organ
recitel from London tonight, “This portrait of him
is from a recent painting by Johanna Engel.

 

6.0 London Programme relayod from Daventry

615 Tas. Camonex’s Hown: Reading, * The
tae Fragrance ' (Barry Pain). Folk Songs,
including * Blow away the morning dow,' ' Siroct.
Finglanid," (arr, C.
Sharp)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

And * Dalbhling ith the dew .

 

 

630-110 8.8. Jrom Eondon (9.30 Local An-
noincemonts)

204, ‘6ST STOKE. 1,020 kG,

12.0-14 Ioandon Programme telayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Progrunmo relayed from Daventry

6.0 Fuonence M, Acer ; * Country Rambles *

§.15 Tae Compress Hove ; Story, ‘ The Strange
Fragrance * (Fai)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

600-110. 48.8, from London (9.30 Local An-
nountenmonts)

 

  SSX SWANSEA. 11020Ke.

120-10 London Proerammo relayed from
Daventry

220) Lendoen Programrelayod from Daventry

(Swans Programm: continued on page 302.)
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THE

TELEPHONE
INDISPENSABLE

IN BUSINESS

INVALUABLE
IN THE HOME.

THE TELEPHONE
ELIMINATES :—

WASTE OF TIME
WASTE OF ENERGY
WASTE OF MONEY

By making faller use of the telephone
you can:

Save yourself the time, expense and
inconvenience of travel.

Communicate with your clients or
agents in all parts of the country and
in many places abroad

Make neighbours of your friends.

Avoid tiring journeys to the shops.

Put yourself in instant touch with
the doctor, the plumber, the fire
brigade, the police, etc.

The telephoneis a friend in a hundred-
and-one needs.

Its cost for six months may easily be
covered by a single journey saved of an
emergency met.

It you already have a telephone, why
not use it more?

THE TELEPHONE COSTS :—

NOTHING * te instal,

NOTHING «oe for the calls you

A PENNY s+ for exch local call

2/6 A WEEK <--> Rental, Lew ovtsié
Londen area.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
which tells you how to get the telephone ‘into

your home,

TELEPPFONE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION,
I2a, Bedford Street, Strand, London, W.C.72.

Telephone : Regent 6274.5,
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aneene
care to keep your liver active and
digestion im good order. To do
this you oeed Beecham's Pills.
They are an excellent remedy for
conmipation and digestive disorders
and remove the most freqeent
cause of sickness, headache, languor
and debility. eg

  

BEECHAM'’S POWDERS—The aure,
safe and speedy remedy for nervous
headaches, influenza, colds, and
rheumatism, Are not a laxative—
do not contain aspirin.    
 

THE HIGHROAD
TO SUCCESS

A DEFECT in your eyes—small perhaps,
and quite unsuspected—may make all the
difference between a successful career and

one that hesitates on the brink of success,

For eye-strain brings many other troubles

in its train, Lassitude, depression, mritable
nerves and aching heads are fatal to suecess
in work that demands accuracy or con-~
centration.

The highroad to success is

and good vision. :

Consult a qualthed aptician about. your eyes.
Those who exhibit the symbol reproduced
below can be relied upon to carry out the

work of eye-examunation with skill and
precision,

Send a poticard fo tha Secrefarp, at the
address belo, for a frees copy of an fn-
teresting booklet, “Seog a New Word.”

aTees

The. Sign of Service

Tsayad by

The National Gouncil for the Preservation of Eyosgight,
oF; Cannon: St, London, EC.

through clear eyes-
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_Monday’:s Programmes cont'd(May 21)
 

isaedPope oe PEP LILA

5.0 Mr. J.C, Garver
your Doorstep *

§.15 Ton Cones's Hoce

6.9 London Progranunes relayed from Daventry

6.30 SBD from’ London

71.450 Sot. from Cardiff

$9.0 8.6. from Lomwion (8.30 Local AnOnIPments)

10.0-11.0 The Swansea Police Band
(By kind permissicon of Mr. Tuomas Rawson,

Ghief Constable)
Directed by 4, RiackLeronp

Bes Joxes (Tenor)

i fron sxege 301}

H-JoseSs; * Homans” on

Barn
March, “Hear Majesty iha Queen’ (from #8urte,
‘At the King’s Court") 2.2... 2. aves SOE

Grand Selection from. * TheVeatal’ ..dereadants

 

 

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE,
12.0-2.90 :—Lootken Proenitioe reivged from Devenity:

2.30 7——Hroadtuel to Schodla: Mee ¥, MM 3, Crichian, ‘Soni
Great Explorers of the Warld—VI, Robert Faleon @ontt 1 Sie-

PaLe}." i —Popolet ‘Orchestnl Concert. Holayed fro
Comon'a New Gatbery Bestanrawt. £0 1—London roars
Pelayed from Daventry. 4. 1$:—Chitdren's Hi UT bo i—
London Protas peayed from Daventry, &307—4. 8. frva
Langdon. 16.0 :-—Balagantschina, Husslan ‘Arties, 1h i5-
11.0 (8.0. from Leaion,

58C GLASGOW. “Faoee
11:0-12.6 :—tranopions Resorda, 3.18 '—Danes Mesin .

layed foi the Plas. 40 )—Station Crebestra : Bessie: Afainis
(Gon dralta, 6.0: —Mra. Cloncton : “Weptetanin Cook ery.”
15 ——Olikiren's Howr, §-58¢—Weother Forecakt for For?

6.0 :—Masical Interlude. 6.40 -—5. By, from: Iondon, 74s i—
“ir in Firestile, "A Beata Chiletentig.’ by. Dorit
Ghradanin,. Presented by the Station Players. £.30:—3.5.

froin Bodin, 16.0-11.0-—Light Opera,

312.5 af.
SHO ko

  

 

eS Bisthn Ofrherimn: Ovettite, © Orphen
in the Uinalerworid " (Offenbach). Wve
Abello (Soprano): Teeinana pol silenzio
(Locke. &) Lammernoaor) { Divnbeetti): sha
has fan ATintes of Heimann) (yfen-
bach): O° Loo di quate: ouiine | Eioda
al (Sharan} (Don inetith), Onchestra :
Seleetion * Tha Gmamid [inches * (Odtcn-
honh).. Topless tinge. (hhraricane; : My
faton ot tie [Leracio Bergh“Dank

gett): Come Leonor (to Favorite *}
(Kominett!) 45° Jowels [Diy na | Tales of
Heilinan) (OTenactih.- Wobd A feldiol
TY) pla teen: facrcarotle (* Vales of Hott

BMD | (UGRenhaeh |, neheeira ! Boelettion
irom * Mien * |Tliimaa). 
2ZBD ABERDEEN.  iioue
11.120: Hecorls,

2.70 °—Brtadenst.: toe School 1 De WY,
Legeis: Simeon: * The Peat and iis

Momorinis-in North Hastorn Seotland—vV,

== Cinna

 

music, ahell the folk-songa at the (aaCassie a oF ihe

Stationa and days —Mosdul, Newcastle ;
Glasgow ;

and Saturday, Cardiff.

I

1

THE BALAGANTSCHINA ARRIVES!
This troupe of Russian artats parforms oqually re eee Octet &:20:-—Hurnett Dickson. 4.49 :—

They will be ‘om tour" this week, and thesec their

The. Coming of thee (roe! Pry Tie

an: Morvenents, 3.45 j—Stathon Geter,
5:=Baerocth Dickson | Barltowe), 4.16:—

Steppes, Qetet, Bob:—Honsehold Talk: ‘Bone
Meatless. Dhibea,”. by Mra. Florence
Ranenn. $15 :—Children's Hour, &4:—

; bY: Dance -Musio by the Atetien Denes
Wednesda y, London ; Friday, Marvchester ; Bad, 6.38 23,1, froma Taniton, 7

BB. from, Glasgow. 2.30-11.0 :—2.B,
irom. London.

 
    —— ——=—

Bew Jon
Bugeilio’r Gwenith Gwyn ....1 (Welsh Altra, arr.
Mentra Gwen ..eee.see-5.Md Richards)
Galwad y Tywysog..:.. ‘saeOn ERY

Bax
Moreoau Elegant ..4 1. cere p ee aeas es Hoteyill

Baet! for Flute ond Charinot—P.C., Drew
(Flute), Pc. Gayvxon (Clarinet)

Gipay Debycies rer

Bew Joxra
Your tiny hand js frozen (fram “La Bohdme *)

Puvsogaré
Cia eeOry

1 Piercyad a FPewe

Hoff ‘Wiad fy Ngenedigeth.-.
' Rasp
Belectionfrom ' Prince:#3 2‘havnsing'!red » Bennett
Hawaiian Intermezzo, ‘ Malinda's Fairy Bower’

: Hume  

2BE BELFAST 7Si‘ ee al

12.0-1.0:—Concert by the Radio Guarteh. 13 :—Dvorak
Progn.oine. Btadion  Onehetra. 4.20 :—Voeal -Dotertide:
John Donnan (Temor. 32 i—=Light Mine. 450 -—Finn
forte Jaze by Fred Rogers, 5.0: —Som0 Meatlea Edches,"
by Mra. Florence BRateom, 5.15 :—(hildren's Hour, €§.0 —
Cvgan Hecttal hy Fitaroy Page, relawed from the Classic Cinema,
6.20 --—Lonhon: Programme relayed from Daventry: #.30:—
4.8, from Londen.  14a:—Popolar Concert Music. Station
Crchextra conducted Wy EB. Godfrey Hrrwn, March: froth
arches (Boar) ) vertare,* The Meaatersiigers *peWngeet).
#4 :—Muyfair Glee Singers: Two Hoses ( Werner}: Savourneen
Techeh farr. (, J. Bresnnant:) Ono0: 1 loved wa tide iri
(fumesear): When evenings trilent gather pomid (Hatton)
Ald .orehire: Cogtirta in i ciairp Miner, Op... ik for
Fenoforte apd Orebetin. (Solo, Chagde. he Willey (iney-

Korakov). Tdylly * Thea Bake of Green Wilkow"o(G. Aaiier- |
worth, #38 -—Gliee Singers: Mowinniny Lullaby (Macey):
Mory (Birhatieon): “Twos a lover opd: his. lnea (Morley) *
The king tay chiees [Subllivan) §:4f:—(rchestra : Mock Morris

for Strings, and Stephen's Bey (P, Grabnwer’ ; Overture, “Tha
Hoomen ite Guard: olliean ene2 tet Lodon,
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What TheyWill
=r

Collect in 2042.
Peaed from pags 287).

English abentutaly hhirul to the ‘value of their
own art-treasufes? But there, what can
one expect of the nation that shoved the
exquisite statue of Nurse Cavell away in a
museum where td one could see it properly ?
When I think of the vandalism of the

nineteen-eightiesand nineties, FT feel our
grandfathers ought to be seragged, I really
do! Think what-a dovely place London
must have been in the reign of George V,
or even Edward VIII: and then lookat it
now! Think “of all the: miles of quamt old
slums, fill of the Picturesque Poor, now
swept away! And again, ‘think of the
“fors, those mysterious nights-in-day of
black or yellow darkness thatused: to creeep
over the city like a dragansetthing anits nest |  

What mystery and romance they must have
lent! What colour! Faney being able to
pamt a London: lit only with this palpable
yellow glow! Or even, when. there was no
fog, a London whose garish colours were
all softened and harmonized by a thin coating
of soot! Yet.the brutes. banished all this
‘beauty from the world wilfully, with their

| iniquitous Smoke Abatement Act of 1rqSo,
Tt 1s only now, when one hears of the diffi-
colty the chemists are having m producing
synthetically a real old-fashioned * pea-seup *
fog for this year's Lord Mayor's Show, that
we are begimnme to realize what we have Inst,'
But I must stop now or I shall get quite

apoplectic with rage '
RicHARD HvcHeEs,
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TheFinestRestGure —
in the World-
Ni these +t Tema dave everyone NEEDS the

and relaxation afforded by the lasurcu Berke'ey |

Easy Chair, [ts amazingly low price, made possible |
by cnormons oiitput and eler-lrend Fe demand,

puts the Berkeley within the reach of every homein
the Kingdom, 10/-with order brings this magn herent

Far comfort,
beauty, sound value and real quality, the Berkeley
hei satis gly ne cqeel and it is inpetaible toohtain an Easy

Easy Chair straight to your home.

Lape ot the pime atoodard BL, or reat, the ed ok the Ber

Upholitered with FIBRE and HAGR staffing. best birch frente,
j : = were with 1BE the funecae hpfered Aled) epren ya ore asa

SOLD UNDER OUR TSA

GUARABTEE of Mon-»-
ack if not antistied De.

LIVEFED FREE ia England
and Wales (Sentland 5/- extra},

LOOSE COVERS

resi

 

When wou choot your

keliey, Berkelery select oor Loose

Cover al the same fim.
The smal! extra cost jaa

good Indesimen!., We Adde a
hard we ie 5, oalce + (Creioone corerin

WRITETODIYBOREREEPATTERNS. Th, wonderful range
of delightful Cre- ] 6'6

The tonnes, Prices from

Send for Free Patterns

| Aieppall,

H. J. SEARLE& SON
(Dept, BLT.) 70-78, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON,5.E.1,

Showroom : GI. Vietoria
street,Westreunater, &.Wl 5
The Arcade, Crepchon 7
aad bh, Tha Parade,

Watlord,
———

NEW CASH PRICE

86
10) with order ood

balance 20/- monthly,

  

a Cente Arr

we be obfoimed elaikers,

 

Soap.
softens the beard sa t

minutes im the morning.

SHAVING

eeTage

  

Fringes.”

Men used to wear these funny beards
under the jaw just because it was so difficult
to get a good close shave there.

Lt your beard grows strongly in the difficult
places—at the corner of
the point of the chin—try Erasmic Shaving

It lathers so freely and quickly and

the jaw, beneath

horouzhly for the

razor, that you not only get a cleaner
shave all over, but you save precious

=

ERASMIC
STICK

In the Blue Tin—1/-
ifn michel comainer—t)4)

Het applicaide tothe irlsh Pree Ghats
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positions.

cone, We povyer act
booerhigee 18,

von free i ebange,
obhipaon Whaler,

feed BE
College, hnpet. T,

  

 

lhey come Gard sinephy be.
rane they do nok iw
wher the vera
ec

will-pay for all

fo Techoies! trades ond iy

Irequentlp asking da if we can pat them inotouch with voll dealned: even,
A an employment

In neath every ‘trade ‘or profeasion &
examination, eviball-mark. of, eficieney.
PROG TOHE, bo TORO: 6. sae. ot

Tour fin, your. co plcan

We death all the

  
 

find &C: wtale meer

Loaf Wher ore Beouiabcls of noe

Sarming base than half of hab

the

  War

HOREry

tanpeliabiogliv

purticalariy be

Engineers, Klevtricinns, Quilders, Joiners, eta,
They tha tot reatioe that in toss parlicatar de-

partioente fhe demoand for the well tenined oxreeis tha

supply, flko they do mot: tealieé that hoot Je, per week
berlin ood tultdon, and

Sd ping in spare ime toy oan quattty dor the higher sna better grata

che profianions cmployer ace

 

Thetsands cof

people Chink Chey
BPD io. ub hinrply be-

tiny <cinhol “see tha

fo progress, This -pplies

Cierks, Hook-knapers,

that by

till

ageciery, bab ae shoes ins where the
bere is some quality bag

if you have mip desire to make
our opine, fig advice de fraps aingply teh ape

: what pou ace interesteal in; and — will aves
1 yeu de net wish to bale Chet ales yew age acre oo

praieasiis and trades by: pow in. all
parts of the Word, and Bpembalien In preparation der the exanritnitiogs

aet weer
Shetlichd,

: mr
Weile fo mea privabely at this, addrees, The Dennett

   

  

     

   
  

      

  

      
        

    
    

  
    

      
    
    

    
    

    
    

      

        

    

 

     
        

    
        

COMMERCIAL.
Accountancy
Advert. Weritiag
Salewmanainp
Army Gertich Contac
Auctionssting & Estate
Auditing
Banking
Hosk-heeping
Civil Service

College of Precaptors
Commercial Aritheneile

Commercial Law
Campany Low
Cerpting

English and French
Evecutarship Law
Farcign Exchange
Gencral Edvention
Medern  Badiness

and
Promption Gowrses

Secretaryehip
Workthop Organisation

IHSURANCE.

Exams. fer Agent: and
OMclats Fic al.

Tue BENNETT COLLEGE,Lea, SHEFFIELD.
eS

[Agency

Eton mics

 

(ASA ANCE—Con,

Motor, Fired, Life, Marios
Employers” Liability

TFECHHICAL.

Teaser of Handieratts

Applied Mechanics

Architectural Orawing
Burkliag Conalrodhion
Clerk of Werks’ Daties J

Beller Eagincering
Beller Moking
Chemistry
Civil Eoginseriag
Ceocrete ond Steel
Draughtameashiq
Electrical Enginesria
Practical Mechanics

Engiaeerin
Eagineering
Qoantitees and
Specifications

Foundry Work
Heal Engines

faternal Combustion
Engines

Marine Eng. @.0.T,
Histhemalice

Sosting,

 

 

TECHAICAL—Con,

Matriculation
Metalirgy
Meler Engineering
Haval Architectora
Pattern Making
Post OMice Examinations
Tiinity Sareying
tend Minking
at Malnttaance

Sanitation, Shipbuilding
Siructural Engineering

Burveying aad Levelling
Sarveyors of Works, ALE.
Telopraphy & Telepooay
Town Piasning
Wireless Telegraphy
Works Managers’ Course

MinInG.,

Fireman's Exam,
End Cinss Mine Manager
fot Clas Mine Manager
HM, Inepogtor
ae Eteot.:. Englaser
A.M. EE,
Mining Mech: Engineer
Ming Surveyor  
   

 

     
As delicious as they
are moderate in price

Lm

= esPtSi
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125 Mr, ALEX DRARSEs

 

10.300 (Daventry only) Trae Siasat, Gueeswicn; 7.0 Mr. Eowanp Seances," Contemporary Postry ’

WEATHER orEcAsT res the: ordinary’ person wher does nob road
11.0 Flecorda tha more mathetic reviews, it ig not easy(Gaveedry only) Gramoplons :

CSE ORCS: SSRIs to keep in touch with the best work that is heing
17.0 Licgatr Muar done by mxlom potts, particularly by thoes of

THe Srancey Coarrie Trio leta-catablished reputation. The * occasional rea
: f news of new poetry, of which this is the first, areiowa. VALDEZ (Soprano - Ser. : a,

. (eoprat) designed to meat this need. Mr. Ealward Shanks,
1.0-2.0 GioncEes Bov.arcett who will give, them, 1 himself one of the most

prominent of poeatwar poeta; he won the
Hawthorndon Prize in 1919, waa for some yours
assistant editor of Tha. London Mercury, and
published hia ‘Collected Poema’ two -yeara
ago, since when he has issued three mora books—
‘The Beggar's Ride,’ * Second Essays on Litera-
ture," and * The Use of Postry.”

and his Oncureres from the Savoy Hotel  
9.90 Sir A. Wauronp Davies,' Elementary Music’

9.15. Musical Interluda

3.20 M..E. M. Srtruay, SOerty r a pil

—IV, On Note Vuluca' esgmen ideas  

745

£.0-8.30
STEFHENSON, © Modern Traneporti—LV,

in Creat Cittag *

9.0 Werarsen Forecast, Srocoxn Genera, News

8.15. Sir

“Wit ond Humeuwr in
Books—IV, Sir aust

— Barrie: His Pinys *

A Maytime Melody
Leowarno Hiway
JAMES Willa

Hurpeer Soamoxps
Witwer Adio

Enrra Penvitle
Fiosexce Bayrie.o

Lian Hanmezox

(Daventiy only) Mr. -W. M... Terumy
Transport

BULLETS

Sir H. Watrorn Davres, ‘Mosie and the
Ordinary Listener—Sories VI, Music mi Double

Harnesa '
 3.50 Musical Interlode

|
4.0 Wittiam Honmoson's ee

Marure Ancu Paynion UncHEsTas ol
From the Marble Arch Pavilion

4.15. Mr. Versow Banter, ' International
' Affairs in the Twentieth Century *

ISTENERS to Mr. Vernon Bartlett's
evening talka know how good a guide

he is to politieal developmenta in the
contemporary world. In these two apacial
talke to sceondary schoola he will apply
hia practical .knowledge to the theory of
International affairs: how disputed arisa
letween nations, and how they are settled.
This afternoon be will describe how. tho
growth of communications, the multipli-
cation of points of contact between
comiries, anc the increased importance of
economic trvalry hava brought- about
many new causes of war,

4.30  Wiatam Hopveson’s. Manere Agcy
 Payiios OncarsrRa (Continued)

Be! Holidaya Abroad : Franee—II1*
“PMansome Maxse, ' Brittany"
¥ HEN the average Euclishian thinks

of “gomg abroad for tia summer
holidays, his thoughte tim ‘to Brittany first,
Tt isso fear, oo acodssible, so “picturesue, ©
and tmooat of his friends have been there
nnd enjoyed Tt at one tine or another
—for Brittany was the first place to be
discovered by the English, ated it remains
one of the most popular. That dots not
by any means imply that it -haa been
spoilt, for ita little tawna and villages are

; Miss

$.35 Loral Announcomenta: (Daventry only)
Shipping Forecast

9.40 Chamber Abusic
CONTEMPORARY EBRirien Compoarns

—ARNOLD BAx

HankieT Comex (Pianoforte)
Mara Korcumses (Harp)

Tre Virrvoso Seine Quarter: MAnionime
Haywako (Violn), Enwir Vireo (Violm),
Ravreosn Jersey (Viola), Cepric Saanrn

(Violoneelin)

MARCA Rooms and Ravstonwp.Jeer

Fantasy Sonata for Harp ond Viola (1927)
(l) Very quick; (2) Fairly quick;
(3) Blow and expressive; (4) Quick

THe Viervoso Stang QuanTrer
Second -and ‘Third Moveanrente from Firet

String Quartet (1917)
Slow and very expressive; Rondo—
Quick and livtaly

CEDEIC SHARE And Hartionr Conpy
Somatic for Viohonoello and iano (TEs)

RNOLD BAX (born 1883), one of the
i forumost prosént-day composers, was
trained af the Royal Acaderny of Music,
atudying composition under Frederick
Corder. His musie was first heard in public
in 1903, and since then he has written
many large Choral, Orchestral, and Chamber
works, besides Piano pieces and many
subtlo and fragrant aang,
The Fantaay Sonata for Harp and Viola,

a recent work, ie dedicated to the harpist
wher plays it to-night. Itia in four Mowe.

~= mente, hone of them Jong, Tho First,  
still full of colour amd charm. Mize Maxes,
who pivea the tolk this afternoon, is an
exporicneed traveller incmany parts of the
world, and she has covered the greater
part of Brittany in her wanderings, so ahe
will beable to tell intending visitors both
what to-cio and how to see it-im order to
enjoy it rodet.

(Pictera on pega ch00.)

THE CHILDREN’S HOUR i

Faugian & Frees

A PIANIST OF TODAY,
A charming portrait of Miss Hamet Cohen, one of the most
cistinguished af British planists. She first Sattodiiaed the pane
music of Bax, and 1at a8, therefore, particularly appropriate
that she should take part in the concert of his works that 1to

be broadcast at 9.40 tonight.

 

 5.15
Going to Extremes be (Daventry onlay) 5 :

Proceeding North— 3 ;
We shall diacover Tue Ovor Sexter playing 7.4 Loy Diwan::Bdueation = Country
‘To @ Wandering Teaberg * (MacDowell) “and =  revelling in the ‘ Greenland Saite* (iradetboent.
Here we-shall encounter also Metwock of the: fifsisating spacers Wan pecontly tamed ol.

a ha N ' 7ME eeeee eee A igo a mbaecadianlal, beoesonian:
ast up by the Ministry of Agriculture and “the

 

 
. beard in the Firat Movemént.

o batween-this- Movemint and the next, which |

beginning «al a great -pace, after a time
pases, through a less animated section, to
a portion moving gently, in lyrical style.
A brief return to the original pace, with
& Temineeence of the Viola'a opening
molody, ends the Movement, With only
one silent bar we enter the Bacond Move-
met, in Scherzo style. It contains some
piquant treatment of the imeatmrameants:
hero notice a recollestion of themes

There is no break

begins slowly and expressively, quickena up,
still singing broadly, reachoa o& climax of power, |
and finally returns to the opening mood.
The Last’ Movement has soma very brilliant

work for both players, and has a wide range of
fechng. - Former themes appear again, and the
threads of the work ara drawn together towards
the majestic ond.

Turning South—
Wa. ¢hall accornpany Curronp Conmumson to
the Seuth Sea Islands, and thaw out to the strains
of" Bamoan Tse” (Gell) and * Lotus Land '

(Morel)

6.0 A Recital of Gramophone Recorda, arranged
by Mr. CantisTornne Brose

6.30 Time Sicnan, Gneeswitn : Wathen Fone
east, Finer Gexenat News Boioerri

6.45 A Recital of Gramophone Reeorls

715 
Board of Education to investigate the clucation
of women‘dndgirls forrural life. Lady Donman,
who ia Chairman of the National Foderstion of
Women Students, waa-aleo Chairman of this
committes, and in her talk this evening ahe will
review. ita findings—itg report on. what has
already been done and its suggestions as.to what
more can be achieved,

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIG

Tacn’s. Parriraas
Played by Gunpa Nurre  

TheSonata for “Cello and Pianoforte, when
firat brought out im 1924, was -performed by
Beatrice Harrison and, Harriet: Cohen, It is im
three Movements; (1) At a moderate pace ;
(2) Slow; (3) Lively, followed by Epilogoe—
Calna, at
romantic in-feeling, and frequently tinged with
the ‘wistful regret which is, through different
idiome, 60 characteristic of Bax's music,

10.45-12.0 DANCE. MUSIC: Faanx Asn. .

WORTH atid his Banp, from the Hotel Metropole

a-moderate-pace: all of them frankly ~
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_Luesday’s;Programmes cont'd (May22)
| 5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(491.8 AM.

a Ss

(TRANSMISSORE FROM THE Loxpon BTCMG EXCKET WERE (TNERWIBE STATED.

610 hc.)   
a 

 ———a

29 Pava Movipsr’s
Bivowt THearnr OnopesTna

from the Rivoli Theatre

4.0 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME
From Jirminghem

F layed trom the Pomp Rotm Gardens,

Leann

Tur Baswn o¢ A.M? 2am Bs: Tae Rui Bacar

Conducted by the Bancimbeter, G. HARDY

March, ‘ The. Spirit of Pageantry FPlefcher
Descriptive Pisce, “In i Porsian Market *

Aicteliny

445° Ivy Fersern. Wittans (Soprano)
Nymphs and Shepherds ...
Black birrl'a Some

Biutterfy Wings pa ee Aoto

. Bemberg

enki

425 Baxn

Bolection from: *Lilne Ti
Sohiber!; or. Chien

altz, ‘The Beautiful Blue Danube *
wJohnan Sires

‘45 [pa SARCKIRT

it. Bones wt the Pine

455 Bap

Riampintic Gait. ae eleale

5.3. Ivy Fexnpci-Wmits
The Lasa-with the Delonte Avr

MT hep! ala f, Err, A : i

arr, AL,
 LGhlon Jtonalal

When lowe ia kind...

Down-in the Poorest .

5.13 Gaxp
Selection. from “The Girl Friend*

Rodgers, arr. Godfrey

5.95 Ipa Sancexr

in forther Entertainment at the Piano

5.355 DPaso

Auite in FE Flat ecg aLeee weave ota
BOPONAde saesaecaseie Leoncavalls, arr, Godfrey

5.45 Tus Compern’s Hove (from Birmingham):
‘Olanoothe Gold.’ tbe Marqeret lachesVs

Ronge and Date by Marj:rie PaleBoassprane]
and. Ethel Williams (contralia}), “The History
of Gamesa—D, Tennis,” by O. Bolton Ring

640 Tre Sonar, Gaerxwion; Wearare Tore
cist, Finer GENERAL NewsBUcLaTiS

6.45 Ten BBC. Dasor OnGHESTRA
Personally conducted by J ack Pavwe

Cronce « Rogie {Choracter Shurlies)  

6.0 AN ORCHESTRALCONCERT
fran Farm igen

Tur braniscnan Sropw AUGMENTED

ORCHEBETILA

(Leader, Fras CaNTecr!

Conducted by Josern Lewis

Overture to ‘ Risslan and Ludmilla* ,. Glinibe
Morning puDiag (Chanson de Miatin 4 S | Blager

6.15 Percy Hestxe (Baritone) and Orchestra
Ar, “0. Star of Eve" (from *Tonnhiiaser’) «Pager

29 Once errns
pay Bute '

8.38 Percy Hesose
Tho Deathbess: Army
Drink to moony with thine &yesoy
OF to Philadelphin...:

8.46. Onouresrna

Suite of * Neapolitan Boones“ Afassonei
Selection from * Fie Yeomen ofthe Geannd.*

Aalleran

9.20 ‘SOMETHING NEW"
A Programme of Mukic by the BBC,

OncHesTna

Personally conducted by Jack: Payun
Here it 0 programme which will appeo! not

only to lovers of rhythm, but to those who
appreciate clever orchestration antl unasunl
interprétation of well-lenown melodies.

16.0 Wearurr Forroast,
BULLeTiN

10.15

. JGRen

whee rater
Old Eingliah

, tones

DART

Beconn Geseeas News

Erem® Kare (Pinnoforte)

Tee Wineiess Srvoms
WWinimess Brier

PCT sec ie ae een ee ee Lesfin Woodgate
Tears Alrmeatrong Grhhs
Folly's e008 Ji. .saceae ss Percy £. Fletcher

10.25 Evi Bian

Amberley Wikl Broola .............. Trelansl
POOMEEE cc's Gibb da ales cha et a ahethg ae Grieg
Recollection of Vienna .:.....02..0yril. Bent
Of Salamanders ........2.000008 MacDanwell
Fire Danes (from * El Amor Brojo'—Love the

Magivian ')o eo es i tk Falla

10.40 Wieeness Sine Ens

The Pence ol Seep. oss i GeaesEne
BGROHAGG ee ceed dace eg ae hehe ada agar

10.50 Errin Kansas

‘Troumecwirron (Dream Visions}... iSeung
Pits bie PE ices he o Pate cs Chopin
Phobia i,ence paral ere ea ee Paes

11.5-11.55 Wilt.Sieorns

POMELOMY ag ease ere scale oes nt. BT. oer

The Thrst Havens . rer, Gerrard Wylliamea
Mice‘and Bem... 26. es. arr. Aa 8, Roberta

(Tuesday's Programmes continied om page 200.)
  

  

 

‘SOMETHING NEW" ooseveteeere In the Dance Band line.
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This week's talk

BRITTANY
by Miss Marjorie Maxe,

raises the problems, Where
to Go and Where to Stay

Whether it be Brittany or
any other part of the

Continent, your wants are
provided for in

“SUMMER HOLIDAYS”
HOME AND ABROAD

An illustrated programme
of 300 pages.

Free on request,

THOS. COOK & SON, L””
Head Office ; BERKELEY STREET, LONDOK, W.1.

‘ AXD: 170 BRANCHES,  
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Hiustvated liste
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fac moto al!
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aire aheald be Savile Row,
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TuesdaysS

 

RADIO TIMES
 
 

 

“CARDIFF.SWA

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT
Relayed from the National Museam of Wales

BTSs AL ORCHESTRA OF WALES

 

Overture to" Roy Bie’ 2... eee fendelasahn

Rowatp Hagkoia (Violoncello) and Orchestra
Paro (COTee eae Tehathorsky

Tht. OncHesTRa,
The New World Symphony ..

Third and Fowrth Movements

a ee
Munro *

fees e 2OOroE

Hares : § Deamatiata of Today—cC, EK:

6.15. Tar Cononks'’s Hoon: A Conoart by the

Pupils of Stacey Road Council School

6.0 a Reciran ‘
Relayed irom The New Palaco Theatre, Bristol

6.30 3.8. from London

6.50 A Wiisn Istraicos
H. H: Evans, ‘ Ceiriog '—Part IT

7.15 3.2. from London (9.35 Local Annonne-

nieoints}

9.40 An Orchestral Programme .
Nationan Cndnesrea or WALES, comducted by

* Woaiewien- GRAweAlTE

Overture to ‘A Midsummer Night's Dream_*
i Mendafaanhi yi

Kexsera Hagpina (Vida) and Orchestra

Air Varin Giana Face

CiRCHEATHA

Symphony No, 55, in Eo Flat ( Schoohnaster *)
Fiiripd

10.30 “Ta, Tat, Avo THE Dreen *
in a Melodiows Interlude

10.45-12.0 38.8. from Lonion

 

394.6 M.
180 ko.eZzY

115-20 TUESDAY MID-DAY SOCIETY8
CONCERT

Relatyed from. the Houldsworth Hail
‘Tu Bropsky Sraiva Quanrer

MANCHESTER.
 

9.9) London Progranme relayed from Dayentry

4.15
Four and Nine

* Werton David, Bert Dee and Tivo Fota

Tt all cornes out of the rates
RH. P. Weaton ait Bert tea

Nobody Noticed Me .. Chifford Grey and Bert Lae

Poor (id Father . 246+: Clarkson Rose

4.30 London Programme rclayed fram Daventry

5.15. Ton. Camuren’s Horr: The Suree’s Bong
(Four); Long Tima Ago, and Wishing (Leoni),

Sung by Betty Wheatley. ‘Booka to Rend,’
Robert.” toberta, A sullivan Helectian,

played by the Sunshine Trio

Moxtry (Entertamer)

6.0 Oncursrasn Musiq rélayed from the Theatre
Royal

6.309 8.8. from Lowton

645 Oecurcsraan Must (Coutinued),

|

directod
by Micuen Dont

7.0

7.15

745. ‘A. Wagner Programme
Tas Besses ‘o' TH’ Baws Bixp, conducted by

Freon. Rove

Selection frorm *‘The Fhying Dotchman®*

Reematp WiitEsnaD (Bass)

Poemer’s Adddreza.. 06. .0+.005 Re

Hane Sachs' “Monologue, towa ‘|

aweet the elder-blomom"* .. | o frsts

B, from Liverpoot

S28. fron Joondon

 

 

 

 

jenwer in the town's affairs, and if was a Pak
event whan Parner, oie of their loaders, diclared
beford 4 Sunday mesting of the Guild {in Act TI)
that to i
winner 1h on open smigiir contest ho would

award no loss a prize than his doaaghter, Eva.
lt ia this announcement that te know is

: Pogners Adtlress.”, Soon atter this momentous

detlaration a young knight, Walter vou Stolzing,
step forward to be tested for admission to the
guild.  His-acng displeases: the Masters ngers, and
he ia rejected, but ome Mastersinger, the cobbler-
poet, Hons Sachs, has seen beauty in it, That
ovening £46 bo site outside hia shop at his
work (im Act DD) hit oar im heinted bya eweet
teirain from Walter's song, a snbch of boauly
which he cannot grasp, .orchide. Between his
mousing on this-song amd his-clistracted athempte
to work. he idles away a delicious five minutes
with this famoua * Monologie,"

 

 
   
 

Ba calla

A BRETON SCENE.
The Rue SanteCatherne, in Quimper, iz o tymeal
eld strect in a typical old Breton town. Miss Maxze
will desenbs Brittany from the point of view ‘of
holiday-making in ber talk from London at 5.0 this

Atbernicon,.

 

Baxn

Selection fram ‘ Tristan ond Tsolde*

REGmHaALp WHrTrHiran

Mad, mad, everyones mad | (* Tha Mastersingers ')
jireaia

1OON> after Sacha haa delivered hia " Mono-
Ll lege,’ as oxplained above, events. begin to
acenr- One-thing beads to another, and the Act

i ends in inet ight. NWextanoming, in his house
(Act Th, Sache-sings another. monologia tom
vory different tuoe—* Why does: thia impish
epell fall npon mankind and scatter thew vwita
anid set tham by the ears, often for mo reason
whatewor ? All the workl’s mod,"

Breame is-qne ofa eetof five songs, the sense of
which maybe given thos: "What wondrous
freams hayes stalled my senses, drama that
evary day and overy: hour shine in brighter
beauty, dreams like the springtime. sin kissing
the anow mid conxine forth froin it the. blossorma
that-at length, their brief life over, sink again

imtoo the breast of earth."

Baxp
Scloction from © Parsifal*

S120 8.5. from ‘Romiont (9.35 Local An-
noWncemeta)

Mistersinger who was judd the |_
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Programmes continued(eres>
THN sixteenth-contury Nuremberg ths art of 6LV LIVERPOOL. aoeite

singing wee held in hgh hondur; The Guild
of Mastersingerse—well-towlo: tradesmen, crafts.

inten, officinds nd. hard-working: citizens, who 2.30-3-15 Londen Programme relayed from

dediented ther ieianre to pootry and song—were é Daventry,

4.0 London

5.15 ‘Tae  CaioRen's
* Bhinoeerises aad
(Gant, Dothaan),

Bron, * The

Procratinnd relay

Whose Zoot
ather Heavy Woights'

‘Paka and the Hare” [fou
Hairy Gow and tha Kangaroo‘

(Anon.); ' Animals in the Zoo" (Gallady), * Cows"
(Cecif),-" Threa Little Piga" (Traditional), * Ab
the Zoo! (4. A. Milne)

6.0 London Programme relayed

6.30 8.2. from Lonion

70 Praf. Cc, H.
North—_vV

Hork:

fram. Daventry

Rusner + ' Crties of the Tndistrial

, Liverpodt *

 

715-120) 8.2, from Londen (9.395. Local An-
NoUnDements }

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 773;5™,*
LOS ho. & 1180 ke,

23006 Landon Programme ri layed from, Daventry

§.15 Tae Campnun's Hour: Flowers, Music and

Story, meluding tho ° Snowdrops,’ by L. Lehmann
—hby tho Studio Family

6.0

-

Londoa Pnograriie relayed fran Daventry

 

 

6.30. 8.68. fron Londen

7.0 SB. from Livorpoot

T15-12.6. 5:8. frown London (8.395 Local An-
DAeT} 4

6FL SHEFFIELD. Taine

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae Compnis's Hoon: Ship Ahoy! * Aboart
the Motor Ship) iG. @. Jechaon) Mogth-Orgean
Solo by George Sayles, the World's Champion,
A School Story for Girls, tald by Mabel Hacking.
Request Songs by Wal Hanley

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davontry

6.20

7.9 SB. fron Liverpool

715-120 38.8. from London
nMierments }

S.B. from London

(9.35 Local An-

 

204.7 Bf.HULL. 1,070 ke.6KH
 

9.30 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

8.15 Ter Cororen's Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daveutry

6.30

7.0 S.B. from Liverpool

SB. from London

 

7.18-12.0 §.8. from London (9.35. Local An-
nowncemnsnts)}

6EM BOURNEMOUTH. 32%":
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Davontry

4.9 Dasce Mustc by Tam Kive’s Hain. Han
wosxic Tex, relayed from the King's Holl Rooms
ai the Royol Bath Hotel

4.15- London Programme relayed from Daventry

430 Dasxce Moste (Continaod)

mi from Daventry
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5.0 London Poograsnss relayed Pree Lian bry

6.30 SB. from Lonetor

10 Mr. Brownie Borresx England's Gardep
Tak" 4

O15 5.2. from Lonel 9.95 ‘Local Announce-
Mmetibs}

10.45. DANCE ‘MUSIO: But Browse’
DaAsCE Cast, relayed from the Vitetever

115-120 S.Be from Lento
 

  
 

 

75.2 M.
SNG NOTTINGHAM. ood ke.

2:30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.18 Toe Canones's Horr

6.0 London Programm rp layed frown 1) Cty

6.30 S28. from Bol

70 Mr. B. Casey-Ricoaun: "The Skid Demon" |

715-12.0 8.8. from London {9.35 Lovel 4n-
THOR

400 Mi,aPy PLYMOUTH. 760 ko.

2.30 London Programarelayed from. Daveutry

5.15. Tee Coepeen’= Hoo ;- Another" Clock’
Dar, “Ine Clockmaker’s Shop * (i. 2. Powel?)

.4 .A MUSEUM EPISODE *

Presented by THe Mickounomks

A-Farce by SruanT READY

Charadiere :

James Anguntos artes Starertios
Butea i ets iPavnise Cann

James AiiaiabiesSe whi fa pier:h an Creeps

Prisine FouneCc poe, jatucl Mirriel, wr Wis

LToMene bo bean e xnoedingly attractive VMs
lady, hawe been wandering abegt over the
Museum. They havteonow arrived atthe scone
OF potion, a eal googin a quict part of the
building containing a varied. sssortinent of
exhibits of all perioeks,

6.30 38.5. from London

72 Mr. Ento J;

College of the
Other Lancs

Dntrersity
* Finditt

Patrensox of tha

Bouth-Weet, Exetor,

 

7-15-12.0 &.B. jrom Tendon  fO5 Loon) An:

~ Tenensbat

6ST STOKE. ianoAe
 

2.30

B18 Tee Cunones’s Horn; Play,
Story Tand * (fuerter}

London Pracramme relayed from Daventry

' Mabel in

60 London Programme mlayed from Dayentry

6.30-12.0 &.8. from London. .(9.35 Local An-
Howets|

 

Tha) i.
SWANSEA. 1.070 Ke.55x
 

2.30. London Progeammar relayed from Daventry

3.15. Tan Cyitpres’s Hore .

6.0°- Lonlon

6.38 5.8. from London

6.50 5.8. jfrom Caniif

Programmes relayed from Daventry  715 S.A fron Lendon (9.35 Looul Amiounce-
macnta)

6.40 &.B. from Cardi ;

10.45-12.0 8.6. from Lonion ,

TanIMES cont'd (May a3)

Neecharsi Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. nae

7:30 :—Lindeu Programme telavéed tna Datentry, 2
Organ Hecital by Frank Matiiew, relayed: trom the Warrock

Pictite Eloties, Biind-erlanad, $0 :—Doeulen Ire VEIL rebareid

from Dovenire. 6-35. :—Siibiren'’s Hone, 6.6Concert bir

tho Emrgon Deetnuniet Tria. 838:from Loneen,

7.0 —The fev. Emnest Plowman,’ Dream: The Eisbormbiow of

Dream Pichiret and their Synbeliam “—TO, 7b —sh. from

Looe.

{ Haritcie’.

Apeciallat."

10,45 :—Dnnice
Poaved from tin

Legit,

A Qe Act Play by

Renae’ 3

Ceahordl lan

Percy Trash

UEC.

§.4-—A Voral Evening witha Finy,
Wives. Laintebe) (Oppriied,

Thecilora

Hohe. Vat 25]

6.54:—" The Nerve

Wilson Wileon,
aod hee oon Band,

1i-13.0:—2.E. from

 

A. WELSH INT

 
Beye Faw Wiskeoayrn,

ERLUDE,

Mc. .H. H. Evange-wall give a second recital.of the works
of Ceiriog, the Welsh poet, in the * Welsh Interlude"

from Cardiff this evening at 6.50,

—

SoC
TL2. ci. -

Breuilsiet Et  Betieote 7
Nations —i.” 3.35:-—Alert le ‘Grip.
QComeert.| Station Bireliestin.
$.6:—"Holidoje Abeonal:

Hour, 6.58:
Ieeital trem ‘the

Be W. Leibeb),
Tees,
from Loi,
TiceLhearbes
(iaion: Artints),

12-36 pom.5.5.

3:—6.68, from

B.5—A. Weallier
Eth Orihetra,

GLASGOW.
feo

Mina , Mocieriabil.
*Fonpth."

TEE

Lapidot.
‘Deer Stalking in the Scottish MWichbends.’

Fortinet.

Edinburgh.
‘The League af

5.05 :

605.4 of,
EQ,

£5 —

ag: =A, Feablaat
Betec MeMitinn (Eee Bache},
Frante-—

‘Weother. Foretioat for Farmerm. &0:—frenn
Rew Bayor Fictare: Honee

=hdietes

(Cigriilet, Mr,

78;—ir. Sohn
Li :—5.8,

Bimmer Ss,

18 —Bulncnmechina
1120:—5.8, from Edloburgh

Z2BD ABERDEEN. foun:
iL. am.-12 uth Ph. fom killithiteh.- 2Igt—

Broaden? to scl Mir, TA, Morris “Ot: and
Abouk with Kehore—¥," Bieda: Heir etrigetere neil hnblta, yeh
aqiligement foe Th."

Frode bo Aot 1,
Yellow Mask" (Linker),
Orbe, &3o:—BUda
Abrogd = Fronee—.0,*
Tevintaale, * The Lintoo Mioenaler,”
Recital af Oramagbene Becords,

3 from
§.4g:—Seones From Shakespeire.
hd Edina Teonlirey -Tne.
Oeten Ts-1h0:—a.B, from Ed

ZBE
LAW:—Irlek

Howard { Darltone),
Cchestta, £.8'—Travel Trlk-:
TI? §.79 :—OblAren’s «=r,

Telaved irom Dnventry,
Chatibit Mirete. Torts Bates Stel

10-43-12.02.0, from

* Lohengria

tray. 440

‘Music. Bastion

(Soprine),

(Wingit}:
45Tilda Cray (Contralta),

j=—aoted
6.15:—Children’s Hoar,

by Fhota Comerun.

3.45:—Btudio Concert, -Btation Octet ;
Belection, “ ‘The

4.15 i=
BOs" Hoatdave

A Bketoh of
6.4:-—

E68 from Lond.

Ciluvguw. 7.15 >—e.0,
Piayrd br William Aiicready

With: Tnehbomial ‘Mraie by8
Ending.

BELFAST.
Orehesten.

Aaponlynews iVpebbieh

trom London.

Station

Bi.1 ie.
BED 0,

4.14 :—Peter
14:—

étdngs Abate© Eiteor—

6-6 :—Lonton,
£.30:—5.5, from London.

Pgramme
—

rartet, Jathe “Martin
noon,
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GoldenShred
Silver Shred
Contain the whole of
the Goodness of the

Oranges and Lemons

The healthful juices are used,
The indigestible white pith is

thrown avway. :

 

“ Brown” Loud Speakers give you
realism, there are no hali truths ve
“JBrowit.”” ft never compromises
and it never guilrb'es, it gives the truth
always. It is onobtrushve but very ne-
Cessary If you would enjoy-the best that .
broadcast can give.

Adore a nerd
The “GrownO Loud
Speater, Price £15 25 0

  
vide. 3S. G. Benen Led, Western Ave M Acten WS.aN  
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RADIO"TIMES
 

16:15 aim. A

Snort Hreuociwcs

SERVICH

10.300 (fterentry oniy) Tom Sixat, GReexwith ;
Wrathkn Forecaer

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 A BALLAD CONCERT

Donrs Dexxrs (Soprano)

Antatr Brocou {Baritens)

12.30 Tee B.B.C. Daxcr OncoesTRA
Poronaly conducted ty Jaok PAYNE

1.0-2.0 Fraascatrs OncrrstTna

Directed hy Groner: Harr, from the
Roestanrant Frareati

240 Mr. A. Lioyvp James :* Speech and Languaga’

‘2.50 Musiesl Interlude

‘ho Ale JC. Stopnanre and Miss ALARny.
Somenvinte: ‘The Enchind that
Shakespeare Knew —IV, Shakoa-

peare's Howes, ond the Great Halls
of the Nobles"

TEARLY all the sertaus action of
IN the majority of Shakespear's
pliga takes: place in tha coctioa,
prlaces and halla of great mon. And

 
 

(361.4 M.
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PROGRAMMES for WEDNESDAY,May 23
2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY Thi Haciessnsewn

187 kG.) sf#20 kG.) (1,804.2 MM.

aee ee= =

6.0 Muyieal Interluta

6.20 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Royal Horticultural Society

6.38 Tove rosin, Gaeeswict: Wrature Fore.
cast, Finat Geveran News BULLETIN

6.45. Lt.-Col. Gk R. 8. Hicrsox, Director of Naval
Roerniiting + The Heyl Navy o8 a Career for
Bays"

70 Wr. & EE. Rownwasn: * How to Increase. our
Export. Trade.” Under the auspicea cf tho Do-
partment of Overseas Trova

‘VER sinea the Dndostrial Revolution, Graat
Britain hos lived on her export. trade, and

ultimately the prosperityof each one of na depends
Li. 16. nounen its mamtensned ood: inorense,

 

 

es The BB

 

 

 

(Russtan Artists)

Daxsoe

OncnEsTha, personally conducted by Jack Para

8.45 ‘England's Green om! Pleasant Land “—

Profi. G. M. Treverras,* The Open Country

nnd hee to presacava it."

pee ia the third telk in the series In which
such authorities aq Sir Heury Hadow anc

Me, Phihp Snowden have slready discussed the
growing industrislization of the English country-
sida and the means of arresting it before we have
entirely leet oor woods and fields, Professer
Trevelyan, who holda the Regiua Chair of Moderti

History fie Cambridge, is alee prominent int

connection With the activitie; of the National

Trust,

9.0 Wratnis Forecast, Secoxso GrsetnaL News
BueLLetoi

$8.15 |Local: Annonnoemionte + (Dacei-
try okiy} Shipping Porccast

6.20 Musical Interindea

0.25 'TANNHAUSER"
Aor IE ,

(Relayod re the Royal Opera
Hinisea, Covent Carden )

  

hid Dulko of Athens, hia Vormmesa [Geist “mash
Tonia and Danish courtiere, their ae Conirs ‘covert

ways, their language and their ANNEAACSER is Youncddd on on
rHtublishiments are those of the ald German Tegand. ‘Tann-
Tilizabsthan aristocracy of his own idiucer ia o thirteenth-contury niin-
Finvlored, Tn tag taal Mfr, abobart atiel—a ‘Minnexinger* of Konteht

and Misa Somerville will deseribe iy of Song.’ He-epends. some time in
the noble socioty of Shakeepeare’s O95 ‘“TANNHALSER’ cdigipetion’ atthe Court of Vers,
time, 7 hina presently prowe fired of her en-

9,30 Musical Tatertuds | Ace I | || chientments," “He ‘veturis to. is
Fi = Tatra: tian tha Be ely nee. Cave bastay elboar Mner, aa esa thik tz345 Mr. BE, Prren Dactisn: “Some (Relayed fram the Reyal Opera House, Covent Gaden) inte Mitaabatls waeo ok thaoe

Common Garden Acimuls LV, Frogs | Cual: grave (or Prince) continues to

and Toads Tannhiuger .......000..- veneseeeeeee Cord: Martin Oehman monn his ee ;
OST people's feelings towards + tr carn ic dices The Snoop Act takes. place in

M frogs and toads-are fairly ade- |} Wolfram yo. ...ses eee . Herbert Janssen the Hall of Song at the Castle of
quately typified by the story of the Hermann tthe sheesh tias te eresend Warthus a Eta at (Sopra)

boy who would “learn *im to be, a ; : ‘ enters ail groota the hall ag: the
toad.” Yet from the pomt of view Walter eae eee eee aaL ese owe aed Wilhelm Gombert game ot Tannhiiuget’s former
a the naturalist, the froc,and.aven | Heinrich ....:..0.-s<sserseare sis seeeee lhPOfoe Jones trimmphs of song.
the envenom'd toad, aro most inter. ) Looeeeee Pee eeeer .Wiktor Madin WotrraM (Suritenc) brings Tann-
esting crowiures, and Mr. Dagliah | : Se ee ae ve Paes hiuser (Tenor) to her: she asks him
has many intresting things to tell FROMUAP sich acadi oni senesssnatcreceeds Philip Bertram where he has been, but he replies
about them: in his tlk thie afternoon. Shepherd cup wanesenacuiceivcaceececeses fuonette Blackwell ayasively, He nsstires herof-hislove.

(Pictire-om page 311.) i Fri i The Lasnenave (Buss) enters,
4.0 A Venu vicccccesccessssteeaeseieze one Pde Leder and tella Elisabeth that he intends.

LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT Elizabeth... .. .... Lotte Lehmann to make her hand the prizo at the
cones of song. Now the Knights

Josera SLATER (Flute) ae ar and Ladiea of the Court assemble
Genapa Nerre (Piansforte) othe famous Hare. The Landgrave :

THE SERATION StRinG (CARTES

Josera ALATER

Sonata im E Minor .. ., Handeloh eee ge ep

415 Quanrecr
String Quartet in A (Op. 18, No. 6)... Beethoren

445 Geepa Nerre

impromptu in F Minor, Nos $.......
Imprompty in A Flat, No. @ ....... c Schubert

Imprormpta in F Minor, Nar 8. is J

455 Josere Sater and Quartet
Quartet for Flute and Strings in D (HK. 285)

ifacart

§.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR;

SYSCRAPERS
(being Very Toll Stories inde)

‘The Marvellous Visit to thea Moon’—one of
the famous alventins of Baron Abunchausen

‘Tha Man who Put tho Sun Ont’—an sut-
rageona yarn by Kenneth Hichmond

*“Tt's a fact, To mesons you {"

(ATittle relief willbe provided by Davin Wise,
who will play yidlin solos)  

subject of whetract econmmca, thorefore, with
which Mr. Howland will deal-in this evening's
talk.

15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Bacn's Panrrreras

Played by Geepa’ Nerre

72h Dr. 8. Onasatoxsrm f° Chomisttyin. Daily
Lite—IV, The Harth—Soil amd Minerals,’ Sa
from Plymouth

745 VAUDEVILLE
Parnicra Rossronovon andl Tron Dex

(Synecpation on Two Pianos)

Wivies LAMBELET (Soprano)

Ria Pauswen (In Comedy)

Sketoh :
‘Distance Lexps Exon ANTMEST *

by Wan Pevk
inchirding

Free Dorrez

Froresce Matrraews

Peace Hope-Surra

Hertenz Loria  

fdidresets Loin, oxplaining that the subject of the
tiingtrels’ iniprovaptu sonas is to be * ‘The Nature
of Lave.” The Enights-draw lots to decide aho
ehall commence. Wolfram sings of noble and
epiritual love, hut when Tannhiser’s turn comes
he foxes control of himecl?®, ond sings 0 wild song
in praise of Yeorus,. Tho Landgraye and: the
Knighta are incensed, and would kill the papions
Tannhiuzear, bit Elisnbeth bers them ta pare
hrisrt, ;

Ab-this pont, trom the valley are: leard ‘the
Yotts of cha Pilgrims, on their way to Rome. :=
The Lundgrave enjoims the knight to ¢o withthem,
and geek forgivensas of the Pope. ‘The Act ends
with Tanihiusaer'a departure iain, Lis Hig imap, 1

10.35-11.0 .A PEANOFORTE RECITAL

By Kespann Tavnen

Ovevbire in ID; ? Bash, ore. SovaSeen
Leal ori This, Lord: rae atace ek tats facli are, Biss

Rejoive, sing and make metry Hach, arr, Reming!
Licbeslied (Song of Love}

Arotler, arn Hanbawanad|

The Jogger. eee see sane ee ae Pee
Tarentella (frota ‘Voulee and Naples")... Dis

11.0-12.0 (Baventry ouly) DANCE MESH:
Tinney Bowens’ Ciio's Cron Baxn) dircebad
by Raanon: Mewros, from: Cites Chib
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3.0 CHAMBER MUSIC
From Birmingham

THe NoneStascer Prsororre Trio: NoRRis
STax.ev(Violin); H.P. Hocanra (Violoncello) ;

Agtuim Woooant (Pianoforte)

Trig in B Fiat (Op. ST) vs iscwie ees Reethoven

eae are four Movements In the Tt 0;
whiel) whe compeed in three weeks

March, 1812, though it had been in the composers

tind sone vires elit

he Freer ig ahead andl bold, very cleariy
mado out of two main tunes, with acarcely
ony subsidiary matter,
The Spooxsp MoavesMENT 14 Bs jeating picce,

Oo SefairsO Tn thee wale Alesaention aly ocd, CPCRE

theme is act. forth in fugal style, each instrument

having acutatitin tar. Then thefirst section
is repeated, and ip the Coda (tail-piece) we, have
recollections of the ciel themes ot both

seabhome,

The Tomn MoveMest i2
haat of five Virohons on &
ample, ippen Linge theme,

The Last MoveEMenT 18

Rondo in which two moan
tuncs dlternate, with (after

thids ancl dh] peead ot

the opening one) an episode
Ol new matter ia-the middie,
Then the two main tunes
reappear, and a Coda at fell
apeed exhilaratingiy winds
up.

 

 

LIS Trio
Seared Tver... aae Euarnly

Tho Pavlenne Lis lost hee ait Aeon Ltiapt

This: love is: butwa wanton fit ooo. ei. foriey
All through the night... . Old etsh Aer

(Unaccompanied)

725 Ocret

Waltz," La-Plus quo Lonte” .. ccc.
Lia'a Air (Lament from‘ ‘The Prodigal Debuaey

Bon. ‘| a Z Assb

7.35 Trio

Though my carriage bo but careless ., Weelbes
How-marrily we lite cies rec ere cee o deete
Mistress Mary «. ick : " Macirane
ASE oe ce a aes ; MhMoall,orn, 2; Lames

(Usnaeconhave nied }

EELEKES’ pee comes from a set of ‘three.

port madrigals in o light vein, that the
composer entitld "Ayres: or Phontastiche

~ Sprites.”

The words run thus :—

Though my carriage be but
crebee,

Thonzh my looke be of the
Biers,

eb My passcns ore corri-
paireless ;

When T° love, I dove in
epmest,

No, my wits are not so wild
Gut a gentle soul may

VDPee: Tt *G. R. Gres (Baritone) 2
The Sli¢hted Swain Nor iy heart so hard Som.

anon. arr. Lane Wileon pS ics
Whion dull cars But it melte, if hove pro-

Daverndge, arr. Lane HW ifeore voke moe,

The Happy Lover. .|) anon, :
facie bate! ee eee THE DUKE OF YORK 7.48 Ocrmr
merry 205s <is HWitzon Will propose the toast of the Royal Inatitute Selection ‘fram  * Manon

é of British Architects at the RBA.dinner Lescaut * assis Pracetit
Nonna Staxber

Bicihana anak Bison

rarer

tonight : and

ir. KB. Gms

When comes my Carer.

Arecd yet UbiTe es ciaraalas wy aeseevt
Liyve 4 8 balake 1: val 17 ry

Trio

Bb wth GS ya's . Haypta

ity Fiat!jeqt io a, theo ss= f2'| Sow, 1

singing style; (3) Hungarian Hondo

4.0 THe B.C. Dasce ORCHESTRA
Patsonaly conducted. hy Jack Pays

his speech, with
to it, will be relayed fram the Hall of

Lincoln's Inn at 9:15,
 

 Axbrnsoxs (Symmopated Songa at tha
Piano)

6.45 THe Cairortn's Horn (Fron Birminghan):
*'The- Magic Chute—DTL * Kiko and the Bind
Cat, by Frieda Bacon. Songs by Nonman Archer
(Tonor), * Why re tomain oi the Ground,’ by
Ay ecica Twizg. Moaronret Abletborpe | Paar

forte)

£30 Tore Stexan,-Grarrswico: Weatvrs Fore:
GasT, Piss? Gevenan News Prine

Bossy

 
6.45 Light Music

Tue Sivpen Ocrer |
THe Vierortias Tato +

dResih MircHen.; Frances Frost; MoLiy Sricer

‘Tut BLY DEL OcreT

Waltz, § Roses of the South’? .. sohonn Stross

Tho Flaxen-haired (Girl ws. 6... cae ee Debwsey

6.455 Trio
Paretae oa eae ete Handel, arr. Braun
brit MO a re ray eer tae ae pe Buridy
0 Peaveful Night. im » German

14 Octrr
A Wight i Lisbon 24 6 eee « Sadnit-Sacnia
Daonve of the Luniblora.ese8: Rimakyp:oraakoy  

the response
6.0 Interrogations by Wie
—I, Father Bernard Walke
on * Donkeya'

8.30 A Light Orchestral Concert
(From Birminghan)

Tee Bissincaam Sroupio Oscursraa
Condueted by Tosmrm Lewis

Overture to “Poet and Peasant" ....0. Soonpe
Suite of Ballot Music from ‘Sylvia’ .. Dettbes

| 8.0 Tae Stcnte Cuore
Choral arrangements of Popular Songs :

All through the Night Welsh Air, arr, Jénkina
I} Basio (The Bits) sco vess eens Arditi
Early one Morning........ arr. Ledie Woodgate

8.15 BrrEcnEs. at

The Royal Institute of British Architects
AXSUAL Dimxrn

<olayed. from the Hall of Lincoln's Inn, London
The DUKE OF YORK

Will proposy the Toast of “The Royal Institute
of British Architects *

1 6.25 Me Wacrer Tarren will respond

9.35 ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
iComtininecd

Tae Orsay

Four Dances from ‘The Blee Bird’
Norman. OMell

EE agate eae ee tag Pana a Gretry

10.0 WeareForecast, Secoxn GENERAL News
BULLETIN

10.165 DANCE MUSIC: Jax
Bano from the Carlton’ Hotel

WHIDDES "a

1L-0-11.15..Dernov Sours’ Cmo's Cece Baxn,
directed by Rastos Newres, from Ciro's Club

(Wednesday's Programmes continued on page 310.)
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MILTON IS THE

ONLY WAY

OF KEEPING
FALSE TEETH
REALLY CLEAN

 

There is nothing in Milton that can
injure any part ofyourfalse teeth.

With Milton, there’s no. scrubbing

and brushing to be done. Just leave
the teeth in Milton, and when you
lift them out, every trace of ‘film’
and food has completely disappeared,

For mouth comfort with false teeth
Milton is essential. Nothing gives
the same feeling of freshness, cleanli-
ness and comfort,

Milton is certain and sudden death’
to all germs—i.e. the whole plate is
made medically clean, and simply
cannot harbour infectious diseases,

Milton has many other uses—des-
cribed in a most interesting booklet
enclosed with the bottle.
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Wednesday's Programmes continued (Otay
  

353 MM.“CARDIFF.
 

40 Tur Brannon ‘Tai:

1.0-1.45 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
Réelaved fromthe Narioxat Musrrator WAGES

‘Te Natioat Umcnesrha of Wanes

Overture, “Conteoration af the Howse’
Beethoven

met ol Bix fattts an wale Handel, ar, A. Harding

Symphony No, 89in E Flat (KR. 64%) 2... Aforur

200) Lomdon Progrimme nelayed irom Daventry

Prask Tiras (Violin),
Roxaty  Haapop  (Vistenesto), Huser
Preyer (Pinnoforte}

hein a EAE ie ee eee eweed

Lastan LAsE i Bass]

Milla of Devons... . ary 1.7) Busacll

Sunshine anid) Choad ‘ . Laser
Pa ee pe ag es ae pe ee

dei

Berctine (Crd Bong) adiefell

LestLaxk

One. little dhoth ssc ec ees _ Evaty
Thee Lite “Tree os. esis init
Within WOUR ORCHs eee ei a

mhhearge |

i Gorin

. rake

Fraxk Tomas

Finnle (Comerrko mi A Fila

Inia

eSMinor), .8a

Timi.

ochwbert, are.
Beleotion fro.“ Laka

Clute

$15 Tre Catinres’s. Hote: Spic and Span.
A-talk on Cricket, by W. HL Doan.—TI, * Bowling,
Fielding ond. Wirket.Kiee Ping. Sange-:_ - The

TheDream Fairy,’ * Buttertly.” Kingfisher *
(from * Fonge for ty Little Ones, by FP. Comen)

6.0 Londen Programme relayed Tro Daventry |

of, froin: Lordon6.0

    , =lial

i New careers started
well; better schooling;
more books; newtools
fo carve your way;
trips abroad to see the
world; newhomesand
wedding bells; and
contentment ail
time!

Comebuy,

 

Savings
CERTIFICATES

 

B50 ke. |

l3
é
ie

Savings Certifieates can be
obtained in single documents
representin

100 Certificates, costing
£4, £8, £20, £40 and £80

respectively,

RADIO TIMaed
 

 

Tena is. i, rom Pfaprnertii

745 The Bristol Orchestra
Musical Director aneBARD AveTis

Belayed trom the t:lem Pa on, (chiton, Bristol

ORCHESTRA

Waltz, ~Th Benititdl Bla Dhani

JolinSirois

Jom Hekev (Entertaier)

A Hieimorows [ntorluds

Eohs TTA

Prelude : : i Jsdirnepfelt

Londonderry Air. 4 J . Fr

Childrens Gyvsertar eee ated

Selectiin from the Balled "Oop

B.45-411.0 8.8. from London
neince Mente}

ZLY MANCHESTER.

12.0-1.0  Reogrils

2.30 London Programme

33H) Tor Sravion Oncrrsraa
Possum Ballet .

re London

Creeper

.  tiedtter

pHi " i fibes

(8.13 Local An:

 

P46 A.
730 KO,

Grameplon

ri in eet Fever Daves iry

Luigi

Programm telaved from

A &TEBLO CONCERT

BE Bratios OnesTha
March, * (ory anil Motherland * - Fonchey
Cesaerture bo“ Oberon2}: Rai: Weber

The: Yoonwnry Patrol. .. 00.29... Re

hak, HeEReeey (Bantone}

The Maiden: 3... ..- Aubert Parry
The Cloths of Heaven,........:..1..<Dunkll
Deo you knowmy gardennT » Haydn Wood

Daventry

Onceeerna

Helection. from * Dinoral piece eMeperboer
Buck Dance, * The £Mteibegr: Ruel”

_May13, 1928.

|

 

home. Henaeer

Dy AMAR “14-5 5 euskeeee edie e's ewes e Gheilter
BReéermnry for Remermbranis .... 0.5 cee ee FPatt
Far across the Deeort Bands... Woodfords-Pinden

ORCHESTRA
Selection from “The Litas Thomo

$8.45 Tue Onto Hover; Saleoton
‘ Maritana ' (Wallace), played by the

Orchestra, Sons from * hbiritann*

Momente- Seenea thet are

Horry BHopewsll, “The Story

told br Constines Richards

60 London, Programme relayed from

620 Royal Horticultural Sooietby's

6.30) 5 BR, frog La 7 t

Lia 3&8. from Plymouth

7.45 ‘A TOUCH OF SUN"
A. ‘Tropical: Comey tno One Act
Hy Aureann Gonpon Bexserr

James Drew(a Rubber Planter). .D. B. Onsmrop
Baum Bing (his Chincse* Boy"). Onamies Nimsrrt
Boaeees aes bs wae, AL Negroni
ing Yorke (Dnew's Finneée)....Avos Biercant

In a primitive wooden cabin aibaated im. o
distant comer of Ine mobber plantation, on tho
East coast of Africa, Tames Drew lice prostrate
pon A COnp bed, a violin of the dread * fewer."

Beside the bedi oa small rathan ‘table oor
which ore a number of mecdinme bottles and ©
flion nt alnit ig oan wn] quantity ot die

i clawed waher,

‘The gun, streams

"ae et erates

irom

Station

In: Happy
Brightest, Bung by

of the Opera will b

BEX 8

Daventry

Bubhetiz

blindingly through tie

fali-open door, and only the monotonous

droning of cthe fies. -breais the death-like

silences of the tropic afternoon,
Interludes by the Station OV artTer

B45-11.0 8.8. Eowdon (9.15 Local An
nouncement)

frov

(Wednesday's Programmes continwed on page B11.)

 

Ube

ee
oo Ghee frame. PARACON = Fmiacon srover

Years for etrangeth
ad moe  
 

the

 

  

 

  

 

   

 

    
   

  
Tie oroterl Ing yet proodiuced—

cob of aight ped ere al bend, ei voor

étatdong apd jolt jt dqem fer qgofck refer
ep, Gon be fio Oo fool of aA
Statoan gape. ferige 2/o.
if eteno? otete rar boon! dealer,

erie te JSalaadea

Adsici, Leb, f°, Sract,Weoo.8,

  

 

Come buy

1, 5, 10, 25, 50 o ‘
i Gis,

  

 "TONER ~
hale

= in the b
re all tevine,OnLyeB - ni

2 Bo udepeniers or pho
Sald agethezoe Anisto witelens Pea aaa
onpble te obtain dend remittance direct te —

      

     

    

        

cross the eemencl pour. Deect-
revenl a eet ae rePieater] equalled

canting studio taal ee
eae aed eochesir.

  

The Junction Esrtperring Ca, | Lh,
MM, Posen Bead, 1 LU.
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aj

a
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Alay 18, 1922.
 

iContinued fram page 310, )
 

oT MM.
1,070 kG.6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

12.0-1.0 London Programms relayed from
Daventry

2.30-2.50 Londo Programme relayed ior
Dey ery

345 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

5-15 Tue Canpren'+ Hove: Wise and Other-
wise. ‘Tho Wise Man'a Cloak * (George Bryan).
Soria AUTRE eee Sono, ' The Ride ta Gimp:

Fiddle Tunes, ana
YW; Jitose

wrihe " ] Bua He aol Sin

fit Dehate:-* De con Bekewe in Fuirjea f°

Price)

6:0 London Progr

6.20 Royal Horticultural Soviet

6.30 S.Bojrom Low

$25 8.8, frome

7.45-11.0  S.B. frome Lo
Monta)

mmo relayed from Dayentry
y'a Bulletin

Plyeeité

ion (9.18 Local Aniounce-

 

277.8M &
252.1 MasLS LEEDS-BRADFORD.

Loo bo. & 1190 ke.

2.01.0 London

.

Pro-
primnme ©rolayral

Duyoutry

2.30 London Program iF

relayed from Laysitry

£.15' THs CHILDREN S

Hock: Dolla of Other

Dass

6.0 “The ira aes TD

Annwal Conderenoe of tlie

Ageoriation of Teachers

in. Dechnrcal Tiishitut-

tiotts,” by Mr... Banker

Not, Chairman of th
Wit Yorkshire Arie

of the Conferences Com.

niithec, '

6.370 Roval, Hort it Hite

Sometys JBiallotin

6.30 8.2. from Londor LEFT; THE FROG:

1.250 OSE. fron Paynanin

4511.0 S68. from £

dom (945 Local An-
LOUMNCenAM a}

RADIO TIMES

Wednesday’s Programmescont'd (May 23)
615 Tue Coonns’s Hovn

60 London Programme relaye

620 Royal Worttoultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 &.5. fron London

7.25 S.B. from Plymouth

7.45-11.0 38.0. frone Bomolon (9.15 Lace! Anneumes-

Mente

 

376.1 MM.

420 ket,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0

2.390 Lorian

Gramophone Records

Paremnnes relayed Pro Daventry 
| 725

i ments)

with: frogs and toads.
engravings from the edition of Fabre's " Animal Life in Field and Garden,”

published by Thornton Butterworth.

46 Emit Browse’s Daxce Bax, [ shiny = {for

dhe Weebover

5.15 Toe Canmorsy 3 Hot

6.0 London Programme relayed tom: Daventry

6.30 5.2. fron London

5.8, -jroin Piyniuth

from Dodo (9.15 Local Announee-745-11.0 4.2

 

RIGHT, THE TOAD,
This afternoon, aE 3.45, Nir, Es Fitch Daglish will Rive the fourth of

his talks from London on common garden animals, thie time dealing
Above is reproduced one of his own wood

 

272.7 M:
Lino ke.6FL SHEFFIELD.

17.6-1.0 London

Daventry.

7.30 London FProgran

B15 Ten Camoress' Bom:
roundel and a tairy song!" > When you. go to

Fairvland "—"The Dream Fairy Peony) A

Fairies’ Lullaby. (Needian:). Sung by Win Anson,

‘Tha Cobbler,’ a story by Ada Marzials,, "Danco

Air and * Ballot Air’ (Chaminade), Played by

Hilda Francis

6.6 London Programm

6:20 Horticaltural Bulletin

6:30 3.0. from London

7.25. 3.5. from Piymouth

7.45-11.0 3.8. from Eondon (9.15 Local Announre-

miettts}

6KH

12.0-1.0
Derentry

200 Lon

Programm relayed frm

io relayed from Daventry

‘Ee

rolayed ‘from’ Daventry

2m.1 MM.
1020 ke.HULL.

Prog ATO relayed fromLondon

lon PRoorfarme reload Seom Do woniry

| 5NG

 

275.2 M.NOTTINGHAM. 1090 ke,

12.0-1.0 Louden
Daventry

Programme relayed: fram

220 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tor Catiren's Horn

6.0 London “Programme relayed from Davontry

6.30 Se. from London

725) (82. fron Plymouth

745-11.0 8.7,
ROUEN?|

from London (9.15 Local An.

 

400 AA.
T5O ke.5PY¥ PLYMOUTH.
 

from12.0-1.06 London
Darrian

Programo reload

230 London Programmes relayed irom Daventry

6.15 Tae Cmiores'sa Hoon: ‘Td: like to ba
sa « Progmiinme

6.0. London Programm relayed from. Daventry

{Piyneuth Propramme contriteon page 313.)

 

i a“ canmet bony hae hut UGSEes Peru

brow this friathitee,

Kegisteved Stockists sunply ihe [P-
SUPER POWER MOWER fir S17: 17 20
afd [2 instalownn of £4: db: 0,

The Min, LF. Suge? amd Moatig

for £424 +0 end f2 jostelnentes cf

Sets: the en. Model for
£33; and 9 instalmenta
of E2120, Neareet Stocktet's  f
nomedn application. vie ¥for
Nieratesl dgd Fife!
free. a
iP, SUPER LAWEMOWERS. [

LTD -

108, Meaedl oad, f
Lejreaier.
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Stee 4

   
eae

INDIGESTION
Acld Gtaomeach Acidliy Flatulence Rheumatliem
Silioggens Heortboro Falpliation Conatipasigng

CONQUERED
We. ater ta Cirk Foo pour FIRAT Bow jth, sta as iin
trated ane. apeetaiiy pod up for Pred Trial), fer wa ANE
thls KEW TEN KGY) boned oo a NE ptinctple, in oe
ASTOOM DPSSGLY COOi will Tenn with you ahd your
family ian Your OLY Hemedy for tic wlmeotas,
Tok Cai: ou jedoacot tte erinLete
ACTUAL TRST whed-ihis woaak roo fe da at corerpitas,
Tt dots FMW RATELY, ond DRPINTTE relat wih come
irom kha very drat doce, We AAO goth will bp gabled,

FROM CHEMISTS; ia, dis om b/s Ta,

today with;ats COUPON 2025
Waddleae Da, ehimep for poetage' to eet Ae Dapt,,
ORDOWMURRAY & CO. Bt. Mauutaoturis
omnia fEttab: 50 vers), 18, Morthdows: Btree
nage Drom, Lotwton, Mil, 1d a PEEE 4, hes wi
26k Fou he Feturn Bi
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Hitherto the R.K. coil-driven Loud Speaker has only

been available in the form of a cabinet instrument

complete with amplifier, valves and eliminator, It

has now been decided to sell the loud speaker

portion as a separate unit at the very attractive

price of £9 10s. Od. The quality of reproduction

given by the R.K. Loud Speaker is unapproached

by any other type of instrument. This quality is

inherent in the R.K. principle of operation. The

BR_K. Unit when used in-conjunction with a receiver

providing a suttable degree of L.F. amplification will

give the same results.as the complete cabinet model.

eeclind by i For ot

enmulator or Tongar
Battery Charger.

   

miatout transformer ane HecewsAaTy

terminals for connecting to receiver and

field winding.
-

& Vali 100/110 and

Troe 200/240 Volt Types

Field winding Field windiag

excited YQrom DAS o#
ALC, Grectitiecd? lege

‘bre maine

Price £9:10-0
The wbere price i; applicatlenia Greer Brite

aad Merttern Erefond arty.

 

Tae Sriich TAsma-Heutcon Go, Eats Grew Haws, Aleceych, PC.

Those who desire to achieve perfect loud speaker

reproduction should make aure of getting a genuine

BRK. Loud Speaker or R.R. Unit. No other

instrument will give the same results.

The ROK. Load-Speoker Unit is meds and aed by The ‘British
Thomon-Hourton Co. Lad tderphy iiowing British patents cond

ans controled by the Company: 231420, 231421, 245799.

1B eIeTHI

U od " E \    
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eeTIMES

Wednesday’ss Programmes«cont'd(May23)

6.30

| 7.25

‘745

 

 

  

 

Duvet ry

2.30

S15 Tee Cuompnes's Hour: Songs t Sig A

Sone of Bixponed (Dene); Market Squara arid

Disc dienon (Mifne—Fraser-Srmaon) 5 My litthe
Mece of Dreaden China (Scot); The Showman’s

Rong -( Niches); Olds Furmture (Arandale).

Play: In a Clockmaker’s Shop (Porelt). The
Avuneular Musiciaz (Violin),

Londen Progranirti rulayed from Dayontry |

€0 London Progranone relayed from Daventry

Aa, fron Lomion

Si. from Plymouth

A Ballad and Instrumental

Concert

Arrangdéd: and described by E. Sius-Hipircs
(at the. Piano)

-an-Hour of Compositions by E,

FULDITCH
Suite; ' Fate Champétre "

Grotesque Danes (Dango Chromatique);
Idgile (Pastoral Chantée); Valeo Inypromptu
(Danse Imypétacux); Pastoral “March.

Half Sra

Erne. Sarre (Soprano)
Love Ago

Rov Wansuntras {Tenor}

A. Bunaet Song

Dons Mraton (Contralta)
A Wooden Cross

Ene Broapnunsr (Baritone)

Lead, Kindly Light (New Settmg)

Fraxk Forp (Violongella)

Le Révo (The Dreant),..eeees bess a

tne, SaMrrit

0, had I Jubal’s Iyre...,

Row Wansperoas

O vision entrancing (‘ Exmeralda") Goring Thomas

Frank Forp

Romance without wa

DonMraLon

Gineernun

. Handel

de Op; 20 «i...» Davidoff

The Lady of tho Lea , Paedate Henry Smart

Exe DRoapautart

Passing by...... .dward 0, Purcell

8.45-11.0 8.2, from Eowion (9.15 Local Announte-
mente)

 

 

5SX SWANSEA. vouoKe:

17.0-1.0 London Pragramiume relayed from

Daventry

2.30. London Progianims relayedfrom Daventry

4.0 A CONCERT
Nesta Janes. (Soprano)

Tar Sranioy Trio: ‘T.D. Joxes (Pianoforte),
Morndas Liorp (Violin), Gwiwat Trostas

‘OHrehetm, telayed from the New Palos de

 . ¥iolanectia)

(Piimauch Frapeun wd from page 311.) S15 Tue Campmen’s Hovn: Musio by. the
: r : Stution Fria

6.30 see aver Pat,

ee . 6.0 Fon Weer Wates Gmt GvipEs
7-25 Th ‘ . - eer = “Che The re I Dinaly i

Lite “IY,TheEarth: Soil ‘ahd Minorals » * 620 London Programme relayed from Daventry

745-110 a. R. from anden (9.15 Mil. 7 eck Sy ‘el | 6.30 8B. Jrom orton

Bulletin ; Local Annountements) 7.95 8.8. from Pipmouth

7.45-11.0 6.8. from London (9.15 Local Announce-
ol Ma. jents6ST STOKE. janees | monte)

12.0-1.0 London Trogrammea relayed from Northern Programm es.

Bia.5 Mt,5NO NEWCASTLE, edo aC,
12-0-1.0 Gramophone Reconds, 2.00 -—Landon Programme

folayed from Daventry. 415 2 Masie relayed fram Fenwlek*'s
‘Terrace Tea. Rooms: $5.15 7-—Children’s Hour, 6.0:—Lax and
Gitigans (Robertalnera). 6.20 :—Roval Hoartirubhiral Becey
Bilkethi. 630528 from: Lonion,. 7.25->—Dr. 8. olaeetone ;
* Chemistry in Dally Life—IV¥,; The Earth—Suil aol) Minernie:
4.5. from Piymouth, 745A Brahmas Programme. Dorethy
Ring (Soprano), Marlon Richardson. (Meten-Boprandi, Jack

Tefirey. (Tenor), Fronk Brady (Baritone), Olive Tomlinson and
Gadya -Ediunidaon (Aecatnpaniatas, Lhebeallexder: Waltier
(Songe of Love Woltee}, for Flanoforte Det and Four -fote
Vokes, £5 :—Isoide pitagee Vio) aod Hard Samal
(Piatt): Bonata le Deano. 890 7—Darthy Kings. An din
Nathtiond (Toa Sightings); Wiegeniled (Lallaby) ; Stindehen
iSetenaie); OF Lishiiche wangen (0 fair cheeks} 2g jack
Jedfrey : Tnner Ieeer wird mein seblomaer (Fabuter Ia mv
sjamber); Wie weladien deli es mir (Sweet Mebwiies). 8.45 —
8.8. from London. 1095i--Bralune Provninioe (eontineed)
lenide Menges. Hingatian Thnees? Ko 1 in Minor; No, 7
in A: Ne. 20 inMinor: Ne.in Miner, 1d—Marlon
Hichordcon: Wir wandelien (We wandered opce:; Prikting-
stot pees BeHace ls Gesatitlte: Sehinaielst (Lougingr at Ready:
Gelsttvhic Wiegenlicd (rade Some of the Virgin), i The last two
with ¥ olu Obbdignts raved by Hosina Wall.) 01.3:—Hareld

Samuel: Ballad in TD Migors Inbermezsd in B Miners Toter-
mezzo in BE Flot, :01-12-11. >—Fmok Brody: Wo. bist
fi tiene Kbolgi(rachis kind thon art, ing Queen) + Foote
that (The Meaage,

405.4 Mf.
TAO bog,35C GLASGOW.

1L0-12-0 \—(iamoplinia Teco. 9.15: —Broadcsat to
Belo: Mir Oh! L, Diekersteth, "The Writiie mf Engl,”
3.35hie, WOM, Gregory, * Finesse of Progress—Lord Kelvin."
0 —Ligit Orehesteal Compert :. Statik.Circhetra. Chien
eee (Soprano, 5.0 2" Unrnenan Garden Animal—l¥, Frage
onEarns by FE.Fiteh Daglish, §.15-—(ilkires's Honor.==
Wlather Forecast for Farmer; & 0+=e Tetltad bi hedrge

1, (Hass), @20i—Mer, Tendley  ¥>-Howells: Horileniture,
630-2. from Lomrke, (45 -—Jaronilo Orginleations Anite:
tin: Boy&Bootes, 7.0 —8. 1! fron London. 79S — DerS, dine
tooe ¢ heaube In’ Tei Lifte—i¥, The Earth—Snd} nnd
MDnetads,* A. from. Fhomeoth.. 74 h-lnstrmtntal Gone
cert, Bintion Orebeetrn, Overture, “Hiadlin and Lideplila’
Hlinkah Wolited Small, (Violia}; —Price Baug-(fram. ' The
Masienpingers 1h (WagemWhhelal: F¥ileo Caper (Wleniw-

BEI La Chose (Cartler-Kielsler),  Marrice Cole (Pinnotorte)
i Orehestge ; Ooecerta in G Minor (Michoe! Head). Wihiired
Small and Otehestra: Intecdnctian’ and Rando Capticeenc
tanint-“SSG, Aiadrtice Cole? Study Ine (Cyril:Setth: Mareha
OTeteepie (sinding) > Valeo Caprice (Haibinetein).. Orchestra:

Dane Macabre (Snint-talns), 84s -=5.F. Irom” Laide.
16.35-11.0 -—Concert. Wakes, oietee Orchestra +. Roses fron
the South (Straties): Les Sirtnes {Walhiteifel),

2BD ABERDEEN. 600 Bo.
1Le120:—Grimophona Teco218:Droadcant to

Schools 3 Hey. A, Austin Powter: " Fesunty throgh the Port's

Eye, The Flowers," 3.25 :-—Musical Interlode. 3.30 :—
Mons: BE. Cieath: “Riementary French "—¥: 45 :—' Some
Cimino. Garten  Aniingld,”. by Mir. i, Fitch. Digliah—IV;,
"Frees apd Tike.” 20:—Danee Moelle Wy Al Leslie and. his

me. With: inter
lodes fram the Sidhe by Helen Boold (Ebocuthoniet), §.95 :—
Chkdren's Hen, 0 :—Station Oeten 6 i— r:
E. Greenbowe: eeae£0 —5_B. from London. i

00 M.

Mosieal -loterinda. 6.50 -—luveniie - izathons' Hultesia.
7.0 28.0. from Domien, 7.299. 8. teleestope 7 2°eemetry
io Deby Life-—D¥,. The Enrth—Soll and ‘Alinerada.” 2.8. from
Piymonth. 7.49 :—Scottsh Concert. Orchesita of dhe Aberdcen

Birat and. Peel Society: Directed by > Alec. Bin.
7.55 1-—Tanes. Anderson (aritone}. Miorgaret, Unlguhous,
£45 (—6.5. from London, 1038-110 —8.5. from Gleacuw,

2BE BELFAST. ee
IDLO :—Radis §=(Quartet.. Li—Seottish§ Programme

Sinther Orthevtra:. @.§i—Anekt Kinhis (untraiteh: ait—
Jolin Sowerby (Walapcetie), &30s-—Oreliestm. 8.0 -— Abeter
Moore: 7 Estria from the Diary of & Brida af tha Early

Elghteenth  Certary.! $15 -—hikirents Moor, &0:—(Organ
Faeby Fitmmey Page, relayed trom the (lassie Cloena,

non Programa toed: from: Devenir, 6.30 :—
3:8.) from Loto. Thlh.Glasebone;. * Cienistry’ ie
Daly ifoe—Ly: The. Rorth-—Sall ara Minerale; 3. from
Permooth, 7.45 '—Hall, Colas f Freel Rogers (Plumforte
daz) The Station Players, ‘Stathin Orehestm, March,

‘Hall, Ametica > (irimm}.. Parte 2-and 4 of * In the Fur
Wet!" (G, Bantock), Station Players fn" Good. Theatre" ll
Hatton in Chee keh by Cheistopher Morley, Orrhestira; suite
* Americana® (Thurban}. Fred Hogera:  Sulte, ' Puppeta!
8.) Mayeril.. Orchestra: The Bolt  Dnliee Maco Eererwnk,
6.45-11.6 :—3.B. from ‘Londons,
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GIVE YOUR SET A CHANCE!
FIT A HIGH

PATENT STEEL MAST

WIRELESS
A High Aerial ig as good as another Falve.

DAMP PROOF!
ROT PROOF !!
GALE poe

26:5 [a 3 Bechons 6
tt in. Bisel i
Lopeia lin.
Corrie Toomdoon
anil aresa ;

| ri

  
   
  

  

  

   
   
  

a
e

Eidias. freais

Weight, S44= wo Alas

ar Te 4 eocthone
high. 19 in. Stee vals

tapering 2a] mm 1
Carriages, 2: Londen and
Subburbs. 5 Midlandn, 4j- 448

wher,  ‘Weieht 51th,  Twg

Maste. for 4

THE “SUPER” MAST
4 Feet Ind=‘aie-

fet. at lt
feel oot4 1 en

Fuaift Vie, Alten! Sorgain
Carnet, 2h Lomo 2d
Siborhs. 6 Sligianady, 4g
Chewnere. Weight +4 lb,
Two Alaste for Say.

The easiest Maat fo crect.
Anpeae com pol if op,

CD, = Wiere Pichford's

Carter pickomyoF=ty weneek
Salverban Curr, s Seruige

NO HOLES.10 DIG
Minimum radiuy 3 ft, & its

GUARANTEE,

Meouce tefeoded without
quebtan: ef aecit pehed
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WE
R
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a
a
=
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Sectional Masteare made of British Steel
in St lengths, from lgin. tapering te tt.

* and are suppled with cast iron bed plate;
ates!fod pegs, stay Tings, galyaniserl Stee) flexible

Wire Shiys cul to- lengths, p devs, bolt and-—fotlest
erecting imsirecthons. Wo farther outlay. newessary.5

P.R. MASTS TA PATERHOSTER BO,, -
Ec. 4.LOADOM,

SAVE MONEY -Use
VALVES

" § R. “Unsurpassed for purity of tone
HOW ALY and sclectivity—the extial of-any,’

i4-the opinion expressed in hundreds af
batters from patistiod usera—the orieloala
ad be ner of our oles,

AMATEUR WIRELESS 15ls cava" ,
The. chanicteristics. of Hei: Valve compare

 

   
  

Paat dd, favourably with many well-known makes,"

Fell ua your scl, we will Pay ©.0,0.
send the right valves, ch* Matches Valves
eee ie. L/- entra
2° Valees for 6/5 per ‘eet,

Post of.

S. Valves for 10!
Post So,

4° Vablvrea for 13/:
= Pest it.

CASH ORDERS BY RETURN OF PIST,
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1.15 a.m, A -Seont Revaiovs Seevice

1.30) L.Daventiry ony) Time Srosan, GReeen wits ;
Wratnen Forecast

11.0 (Derenfry only) Gramophone Rocondls

11.30 EMPIRE DAY _
Message to Schoola from the Exe. or Meats,

introduced by Mr di. Groparr

Hymne and National Songs by the Wirruzes
CHO e

12.0 LicaMusic

Tae Gresnom Pankrsaton Qumrer

Wisirren Bory (Soprang)

Week's

 
O-3.0 ‘The

Elecords

23) Mr. Herve Parner: Out of “Doors from
Week to Week—IV, Summer Migrante

Bt the middle of ‘May all the migrant birds
that only visit ue in the worm months have

arrived, od the orchesita of the tooo-fopa is
complete, This afternoon Mr. Erie. Parker will
talk about the songs ond bobita of such birds
ae the fipcatcher and the nightjar, the nightin--
gale, the blackoap, and the red-backed shrike.

Recital of Gramophone

2.0 Evensong

from Weetminater Abbey

9.45 Miss Nance Rose :* Tho Dog in the Home—II

4.0 Fuen Eircren’s OncnesTra

Prom the Astoria Cinema

5.0 Aw Oneaw Raeorran by Pattwan

From the Astoria Cinema

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
'

*They aleo-serve . + «
(Being a Serics of Short Bocnes from the Story of
the Empire, with Encidental Music -by The

OLOF SEXTRT

6.0 Ministry cfAgrisolture Portnightlh: Bullotin

6.15 Market Prices for Farmers

6.20 Community Singing from
Hyde Park .

with:

Dame Clara Butt
Organized by the Daily Express

6.30 Time SianaAt, Gerexswitcn; Wratax
Forrcasr, Fingsrt Gexesat News Boc.erix  

——————
== —[_=. l

 

MAY 24
London and Daventry

6.45

  

Dame Clara Butt
RELATED FRoOw Hrore Pare

Under the anepicea of the Darky Express

70 Mr. Peace Tove: * Musie in the Theatre *

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Bach's Pastiraz

Played by Gaspa Nerre

725 Mr. C, Al. Kiserm:.* Gentral Banks’

YURBENCY and credit play a part of supreme
f importance in atootern etete, ond control

over them is gsually considered » mutter too
important to be entrusted even toa Geverment.
Hence the cxustenoe of central banks, mich ie our

own Bank of Englond, which is reaponsible tor

none and monctery policy, tha weapon for

this purpose being the rate ol diecount, which it

oonitels. Bir. Basch, who. gives this talk, has
been Seeretary of the Financial Department of
the India Office since 121,and he was Sectehiry
to the Indian Currency Committees in 1010.

7.45 ‘Round the World on your

Bugles Blown !'

A Programme for Empire Day
Merchant Adventurers |

Meorchaunt: Adventurera |
What shall be your profit in

the mighty dave to be 7"

(From * Fios Alercatoram,’ hy Alfred Noyes)

HE paths of the Empire are the eeawnye
ef the world —waya congquercd for wr by

the Adventorera of olf, beld by the Adventurers
of ourown time. This programme will ceiebrate

Empire Day by following someof these paths
of the sea, of they lead to the five Continents
where the Adventurers have left ther mark.

Our Pathora .......... 2....6 Boneh? Hoprood
Hpoken by Lawaenctr Anpraron

Colonial ‘Bong isi iv i ka ss Percy Gratnger

Australia

Hasrotp Writtams (Baritone): “Bosh Songs"

Bhearing at Castleroigh ....... 24. B. Patierson
Spoken by St. Banse Wer

New Zealand

Jous Cotitoeon (Tenor): “Maori Songs"

Carpacta

Canada Rhapeody’.. +... eee ees Mackenzie
A Canadian Boat Bong .........: Traditional
ee —

 

 

Ayriog

West African, Zulu, and Afrikoan Songs

THe Avnicax Yortpa Siecens

Bersy pe LA Porte (Soprano)

Inelia

Macn MacCartay: Native Melodies, with Vina
000Mparrot

In a Corner of Aria—Maliya

“RAM BINGH *

Adapted for broadcasting from tho story by
Bu Aten Curronp

Fitri

Haroon Woiiaame, with Chorus

PT, pens is Fas) gape was age alate 0,2 +++ Cobb

Frelavid

Lomdomeerry Airy... cece ce eee eieg's arr,Grainger

‘THE COMMONWEALTH OF SONG*

‘Breve lads, in olden musical centuries,
Sang, night by night, adorable choruses.’

Tho Empire Bailders oui. els Alfred Mower

Spoken by Lawresctn Aspens

Pomp and Grcumetance March, No.l ss... Bilger

Oncuesrran Mest and-Cuortsrs by

Tee Wireness Arurioxy OscrrsTad

Conducted by Joa Aneett

To Wires Coots

Chorus-Master: STasronn Ropixson

§.0 Wearsen Founcasr, Seconp Guxecrat News
Beles

9.15 Mr. Veexow Banrierr: “The Way of the
World"

0.20 Local -Annountements, (Daventry only)
Bhipping. Porscast

935 CHARLOTS HOUR—XVII
A Ligur Ewreeransesr

Specially devised and arranged by the well-
known theatrical. director

ANDRE OnarnoT

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tar Bavor
Oerneans, Peep Enizanon ond iia Moai, and

Tue Sartor ‘Tasco Baxp, from the Savoy: Hotel

 

 

 

Rg

folly Pisers ite jiretoei agli Ghd.

A WORLD-FAMOUS SINGER LEADING A CHOIR 80,000 STRONG,
Dame Clara Batt leading the community singmg at

beside ‘her, This year's festival “al i
last year's great Empire Day festival in Hyde Park. Notice the two

eiiti: Geral i tha Linon sud icantey secgtameiad, ef ik wellbe eased 48-620 und wt Oak
microphone: on ‘hiestand just
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Programmes. for Thursday.

[5GB DAVENTRY |

 

 

EXPERIMENTAL
(401.8 MM. oid ko.) |

L THAR SMERRLOS A PROM Tee rene tT 3

A Ex@tar? WAKE enetare ree Je. {

3.0 A. SYMPHONY CONCERT

LestRwonasp (Pianoforte)
Tue Wirrness Syuraosy ORCHESTRA

{Leader, &, Koreans Keeney)
Conducted by Jom ASeLL

ORCHRSTIA

Overtiire to ‘The Secret Marringo" ..Crumaroda

First Symphony... DOaeo

EETHOVEN'S First Symphony has four

movementa—(l} a slow Introduction,
leading to a brisk Movement with many abrupt
turns of phraac; (2) 0 gentle tripping tune, with
others like it. to folléw, all worked up mts i

amiling. orclwatral Iyric: (3) an energetic
Mivement, called « “Minus i berauaa th ie in

Minuet rhythm; (4) 8 ‘tipping march-like
Movement that seems reluctant to start.

34 Leen Excrasnp and Orchestra

litroduction and Guick Movement (Inipasscned)
ECETh

355 Oncwesrrea

Variations, Intermezzo, Scherzo, and Pinole
flely-Hufchineon

(Conducted by Tur ComposEen)
(Carnegie Collection of British Music)

Pee composer tolla ta that the work (whan

meniverdd one of the tiaat of the awards

made by tha Carnegie United Kingdom Trust)
is, in effect a act of Symphonic Variations, of
which the last three, ow ing to their greater

langth, have bec given separate narmes.. Tho

gentle, pastoral theme te worked in varied ways
In oght variations, of which tho first, sacond,
ani fourth keep closely to its shape, whilst the
third and fifth treat, it more freely, Tho sixth
Variation ja entitled Jntermiesse, tha seventh
Stherze, and the laat ia a fugue, The tailpiece

of the work ia based on the fifth variation, anid
sorcndly the music moves to Ha end.

415° Lady Rednor’s Suite 2.2... 2.206204, Parry

on LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE
ORCHESTRA

|

Fran Birntegham

Conducted by Pav. Rigen

Florentine Morel... bi ece eew ee ea oeLe
Fantasia on Puccim'’s “Poses "

Georrreey Dass (Tenor)

Oneo FT loved-a maiden fairs... oer. Somercell

Tho Genth Maiden ... .irieh airy arn Somervell

FRask NeEwMan (Orean)

Relection trom ° Moré England? o.0i0ss Gerrans
EPnic’acts, ’ Thisthediwin p20 ce ie es ee
Slow Movement from Violin Sondte in © Miner

Grieg

Suite of Three: Danes fram * Tom Jonca '
Gerrvain

IEOFFRET Dass

ieeeeetetgerhee eee White
Bredon Ha yc .5ch Saree ees Danone Fourg

OMCHESTEA |
Waltz," Vision i .-s nee ak Te HFendaltatafied

Pox-trot, Oh! Doria’ ofa ers teee

§.45- ‘Tae Caroren's Horn (From firing) 3
*A-Play for Empire Day,by Ida M. Downing.
Songs by Gabriel Lavelle (Baritone)

EM ‘Tre Siew,  Garenwici; WratuER
Forecast, Fast Gexmka, News Houeeris

6.45 Tue DBC. Dance Oxcurerna

Personally condactod byTick Parse

VanrrRry

(SCR Pyagpaniine canizned on. peng 10.5   
    

  

  

Debonair
Southport is a seaside town that has-cultivated
the town as well as the seaside. The sea front

has all the natural attractions of the sea shore,

but it-has also marine lakes where a landsman

may sama boat in safety and bathe without

 

      
   

danger,  
  Behind the sea front the town has been most

carefully planned and laid out,

 

   

   
  

Southport is a town of gardens and trees and

greenery, Lord Street is as pleasant a-boule-

vard as any in Europe and Southport is as

gracious a town as may be found in these

islands,
     
   

  
Send for these Holiday Guides

Send remittance for tha Helday Guiles you want to
Division! Passerigrer anumerciad Shperintendent, Euaton

Btation, London; NWI,

Holidays by L MS (Apartments List), post free, tidy

The following are Uurcopence (pon free):

 

      
      
   The Lancashire Coast Peak District

Tale ai Akan Ribble Valier
Hdiidaya in Forth Waka Souther: Ena! andl
Rental Wale English Lakes

 

  

 

North Wales (3.PLE, Mais)

The booklet GMS Services" containing an outline of
the principal holiday facilities will be sent post free

     
Vhoeo booklets ire obtalnahie from any Ly8 Sinan, town

ofitce or railway lecketall, vue idan,
    

   LONDON MIDLAND &£ SCOTTISH RAILWAY

Easton and St. Pancras.
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10.0 Wrearner

10.15

até RADIOTIMES
   

 

(GG0 Progroaniinas tontinuea from page 315, col. 1.)

7.45. THE BRISTOL ORCHESTRA
Musieni Director, Ridaakn Atero

Relayed from the Glen Pavilion, Clifton, Bristol

Relayed from Cardiff

Tos Oiptevias

Cverture to Gortolanag' aoa ee ee ener Recthorwnn
Hallet Suite, ' Honkdil” . oc... ok weAfasleep

Dona Lannkrre (Soprano) and Orchesten

(* Solomon *)With xe thee “thins hiltenedl ed
1G EB og eee ee hoe Haniel

Pleased the Puy). cee eres

OMETRA
"Thien Bantu nk biel ee PRP RRP REP R SPCreiiter

Bhegy for Birings <<... pisteiaal Reais pie orton Eiger
Finale of 8yinprhony No. 40, in OG Minor .. Mozart

9.0 A Ballad Concert
From Dineen

Husvenr Parker {Bucs}

When the King went forth toowor 2. .Ainenemeann

Cavalere ed: Binal... eee ee Cava

Mowe Baca Pinnotorte }
Fierro, ip. Peak ae eieieca cies ans ae

PeetumG, (¥py. ae, Pe ee psy tes wl |

Preéode in.G Shorp Mmor, Op, 32, Roohmantiner
Waste ee ieeeBee eae |

May HrxLey (Sopranc)
Do not-eo, my love ... 1... es eee ee Hagen
Pitan oie are Aa hae ia ie Aer Peet
Abthe Well. os. ce. ees iid w'elecs www tla » Hageman
A. Frome of Dauntertig a pioedsae Eontock

9.30 *MAREHETM *
Fran Bermingharm

A Btory by Rosser Louw Greviesson
Ag a contrast to the usual stylo of roading,

each charsoter- in. the story wil be tekom in
clialogiec: form,

The Hemier ....sese0 eee ele Brvanr VispEw
BeertTocd cca a kd neat ek Wittian Hogar

Pel creer ga aha tate alates aha tal Wortley ALLE
Visiter oaeeHexey () Dowwett.

Toretast, Secov) Genzuan
Neuwa Buena

“MIRROR'D IN MUSIC"
A Programme of Sound Pictures

THe WIRELESS Opcerarna, conducted by
Branrorp Hommaon

Overture to * Susanna's Secret” ,. Wolf-Ferrari
Moths: ad Butterthes spe. se ees
THE Tene GWE erode ake e es ears Eigar
The Wild Beara .....4.eee eer

10.75 Pereov Wioresrap {Baritons)
Familiar Things sus. . sa. as Aomeh A. Wright
The Tea Caddy; The Tall Clock; The Old
Chair

0.30 Bearmice Eset.(Pianoforte)
Pieter coer ciwan tebe ees oa ee
PREGA, fein ie ek eae Bee (from
RUS cei ies eee eee eee b* Curniveal"}
TRG AOA cies sieee | Joie
Promenarhs Stee ede Phe eee |

10.40 Deoreerna
POMS ee eaa ei eae bhp ea Wagner
Petits MA ik acaca nn s'e were |
Funeral of Pyrame yee e e's ess - Mendelarsien
Fieraiaa ae ah aoe |

10.50. Peres Wotrerean
The Litthe Ob Gopi oo... | ,
"The Canpbased oa pee ae ees Fiely-Huichinaon
Thee WYnees ie ee ee

10.55. Bratch Astin
Ab the Bhoree Pint ee id cee wk ce eee ee ea
Ey Agee EY UY sieges dS cea Fem eins ee Wee Poalmagren
The Girl with the Flassen Hage... 6S. Delraseay
The Donkeys 2.4. Vega aaah ieee Grovla:

11.5-11.15. Oecieria
The Slocoparapt Testy osc c awi4
Midrionethor isa stk eee ew bw bees eae }nw
Pe Ere CRde etre hee ek bee eve

=

 

 

 

Thursday's Programmes continued (May 24)

 

SWA CARDIFF. Bithand

11.38-12.0 London Frogramme relayed from
Daventry

20 Broapcasr To Bcaoons:

Crud Evana: * North, South, East, and- Weel
to hevictfrom Londoy City —Northward

Dalkes °

20 London Progranime telayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae Cmipers’s Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daycntry

6.30-12.0
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Ay muriy af te decioa., fea,

JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH,
the composer whose Partitas are beng played by
Gerda Nette in the Foundations of Music series this
week, 1 commemorated by thi statue in Lerpag, the
tewn in which he worked for beenty-teven years.

 
8.8, from London (9.30 Local Announce-

 
 

2ZY MANCHESTER. a64.6 M,
Tao ko

 

11.90 a.m. London Programme rolayed from
Daventey

12.60-1.0 Cromophone Recorilas

‘30 A BALLAD CONCERT

EvA FaAnnen (Mezeo-Soprand)

Pirthony Bong sia esc ae sa ee MoePadyen ,
an Boasbern Laver sae ee eaeae Foulds
Sometime when night is nigh

Ciaovs Morne (Pianoforte)

Nocturne in E, Op. 62, No, 2 ..
Prolude, Op. 40 (° Holbory” Suite) ......

W. Baveey (Bird Mimic and Sifleur)

6.0 Mr. Hoea Macerent, 'The Ocarinn*

oe Lyall Phaltine

> Chopin
Crrieg

Fantasy, and Inprompta in © Sharp Minor, Op. 66
Chapin  

May. 15, Pees:

6.15 Tor Cumnses's Horn: Empire Day Poo
pramomoa : "Tho Tie RETA of the Flag (Afock ridge} t

Liberty (iirmen): Home i Calling (isi), sung by

Hatry Hopewell,
Imperial Fantasia of National Aire (Charlee
God Fray), played by the Sunshine “Trio. biotes

OF Praamnaters: ofthe Empire, told by Robert

Haoberta

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.18 Morket Prices for Local Farmers

6:20 Tandon Programme relayed fronv Daventry

6.30 S.f from Lowen (9.30 Lacal Announce.

rent |

935 A LIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
Onurve Ghoves (Sopranc) and Hanoin

a KIMBEnLET (Ehrritene)

‘That's why T love CMea ss eeeee Ash

Eabie oe tae Sils feos 2Peing Beran

Bon, Cossrarptios (Pintertainer)

A-Buborban Toa Marty... +. dfabel Constondured

ALAbOLD: KneeyY

reine iy ee eee abe als ocala dae ee ne

Ouve Groves

Little Princess Lookaip......es-e.e0ee Peornday

Mane. CosaTaAb DORE,
HAnotn KIMBERLEY

Comedy Conyuirea uot |.

Oove Groves, suc

Afabe! Constanduroa

Hartono  KoiaekneY j

Every little girl can teach me something oew
Aipeli

One Gaoves

Didn't know the way to ..... a . Nopells

Mago. ContAsin

Baby and toe Billewortm ....duiebel Comefonduros

OLve. Groves ancl Hanorp Kigpeeley

 

 

Coukin’t we co ctogetibar F. 0. eeFas Ray

Mabkt Coxeranpinos, Onova (Gpoves,- nd
Hancio inner

REEUATAMES ah fay had: atette ds hela, wae bg! Ghee Phillips

10.435-12.8 &.5.. from Leadon

6LV LIVERPOOL. (eee mae

11-30-1290 Tendon Programme relayed from

Daventry

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 Tsar Compress Hove: On with the Dance,
‘The Dancing Leason " jORrer} i “The Second
Minget” (Bari): * Dancing Tambourln * (Polke):
‘Ursula Dancing (Bapcey; “Fhe Diol Danes."
{ Bremurie} > The Fine Landy (fant tore)

6.0. Lorlon Programme relayed from Daventry

6:30 8.8. from London (8.0 Local. Announcements)

9.35 SD. fran Manchester

10.35-12.0
= a

oo. Jrom Foopelion

 

The musical annotations in the pro-
gramme pages. of" The Hadio Times’ are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Perey A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to “The Radio
Times’ (including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), 13s. Sd. ; twelve months
(British), 13s. 6d. Subscriptions should be
sent fo the Publisher of ‘The thadio
Times,’ 8-1 1, Southampion Street, Sirand,
WC,
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telayed from11.50-12.6 Loudon
Daventry

Pregramnie

230. Loneon Programme relayed from Dayontry

6.20-12.0 5.8. from London (9.90 Local Announce- the réal coolness into Australia n honey, and

meant) - food. Food produced Australian canned fruite.

in plentiful sunshine These are sunshine foods,
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

What They Are How to Get Them
T'S sunshine that puts

is the most beneficial, Leal-

RADIO TIMES 247

a | 7 hursday’$acontinued (May 24)
—————————_——— ———— Se as ——<—————

| TtBM.& 6.0 Landon Herogrnine relay od ft 1 Daventri a

I 2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. *eed. oy ¥ NovilevnP; OLTani?Nes.

scarce calla 630-120 8.2. fromI (9.30 Local Announce-

|

5NQ NEWCASTLE. ‘pos ke”
; rents) 20-12.0!—London Programe relayed from Dave

M30-17.9 London Programme relayed" trom 2fs ProaraabineTeaaved fern Daveai i 4.1s:at
i Davoutry erea oat Ot ve eaeahi ppg Aer

SIU Gees PLS ===! oo i f te

Lies 754.1 MM. roaayed from Daventrr, ~€30-12,6:—A. 8, oietae
2:30 ‘London Prario relayed from Daventry 65ST STOKE. LOT ke. |

: oF 5, #05. 4- MM.
| S15 Tre Camonex’s Hoon: ‘More about Wire- 35C GLASGOW. 740 ko,

wv! Jeas." Iyoe Mir arver, 1E Tsaal ‘Thursday s 11.38-12.6 —London. Programme roayed irom Daventry,
_ <i _ a i sh eee eee pat 11.90-12.0 London Programmes relayed trom 2.0 :—Mid- Week Bervioe, aciaialaiarbetall 7 by Her. J, . Gakter

eetoe Daventry en a Qacen's git oo eee oyrenee iy oe
? Choir. Ghoir: Ayn, * 0 Love that wilt nob lot me go" (Rerviecd

6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry if it t mnie al 24), Resting, 1eaeMie 7-10, sha
2.30 Landon Programas ile layne ihaero peg ay u Lae” {pagan 127. of Dr. : era atowoyi 4

i 6.30 [2.0 5.8. from London (9.390 Local Announce- : bay vate k 2 ayer. ae aru, Lave Dirins s (Heviaed

niet } 1 515 ‘Tar Conny’: Hoon: Land of Hope ane Sehowks.: - B Milter,erosi "B38seb A,mailed:
“ie gL er h EF “Pr Tf ala : ‘Hooks and their Witie—W. Wi dnoohe," €£0:——Dipien Muale,

? ilory (Elgar) i nigtlinmcd  (lcar ee } Phe eae Piet 438 -—Barta Eevee Leela
| O:—Sea Milligan: * Tanecs and Mow—Engileh anc

272.7 MM, : : Beottich Folk Dances’ 5.15 :—Chidren’s Hour, §58>—Weatl
| 6FL SHEFFIELD. 4,100 ko. GO London Programme relayed from Davontry Sarkraut lee Daa 6—Organ Tavital tnhes Le. ew eae

ec enoe eeW.eegy|
TOA reared from Laventry, 8.0, irom

4 230 London Programme relayed from Dayentry 6.30-12.0 8.28. from London ($8.99 Local Announces: London,
mente} -

Se} Jet,

315 THe Cumones'’s:Hove: ‘Leaves from the 2BD ABERDEEN. SOD ie,
Empire's Story Book’ (¢. 2. Hodges) 11.30-12.8:—London Programme tolsyed from. Dawentry,

254.1 Mi, 295 —Brondeset to Seleonle: Pool Askew," AD Dvhrohetony
i : 55 SWANSEA. Lot ko. Lo aie peat Mater cf Mibsit With TAmetrations payed

i 1 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry Station Octet ayiLylart 46-—DanerMutie ly ‘Al Les le
i Aun Orchesten, relayed trom. the Mew ¢ Dame, wit

6.30-12. i ' 1 I 1A iT luterhitta from the strdia by Ale Fyfe (Mianorortey at 4.05:
’ W120 5.8. from London(9.30 Local Announce: gy99.999 Louden Prograume relayed: fiom opp. ond 440 app, 5.@:— Dances Old aud Nex—lourythmtes,"

i [ Incite} Daventin = - by Jean Mibligan, §.15:—Ubikiren's Hour €:—Station!l emry it, 0 :—Loudog mnie teliyed Tron aeeat

ey SOE hisUnchotes,cone teoas theMere Pale OeDee
7 6KH HULL. ioaewk 2.30 London Programmrelayed from Daventry 11.18-42.0 -—4.B. from piBh n
1 5 inFa :

Tee C ee c 506.1 Mt,
11.30-12.0 London Programme relayed from $45 Tse Carpees's Hove ZBE BELFAST. any Mi,

® Daventry e ‘ ‘it.ottoEomian Progran amzoay2 fs om.Daventry.
rf tran ki aT ee —A Bh Migioua Service, —Enpine Perrynoie,

: 730 Lond Procramme relayed fram Dave el Namaalhn Shak “re i from Davientry Btatien Sechestta, era:See Newell (Bau me) £25 3—
: JOHOR: ETOPane Peayee Li AVE Hiry : oe ad Peo mioeeSee 5gyn

0-12.09 8.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce. Ge Of Lake Ladega—Fintand,’ 3.05 :—4iubiren a SoM.’
515 Tae Coomoeex'’s Hore iat :) 6.0 —Lodon Programe relayed from Daventry, 838-i—ILeBEs "s ; a S.0. from Londen

6.0 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

= a ztUTEEEEAIecA mL) Rg MAUI TLLEcF | 630-120 3B. freiLovwion (9.90 Local Announce. 1H TELLAITETALIL i TOOTS aETT ee TH LTE WEA TLI I {til Hit Il 2

nents} ty

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. ci =

butter, Australian apples,

[i's worth while taking «a
SNG NOTTINGHAM. 7757": ising this, whenever you go little trouble, if need be, to

shopping you should always get them. Doubly worth
Roe , = have “ Australian, please ° while, because every time

aaa London Programme relayed from = on the tip of your tonguc you buy Austrahan pro- =
& eyennry = Everything that grows in duce you are helping soma =
Zz | r ‘alia — fruit He Australi: anni 0 buy =2.40 aii ioraldine |escainitie e Austra is frurt on the Australian family to biny a

Me AH. Wiirene: “8 Becht = trees, grass in the pastures, more and more of the goods =
! a ee eee eee = flowers ‘where-the hee sucks’ your ménfolk are making E

[  siiien Peointaneiinie penne i = —ia drenched with glorious here in England. =y 3-0 London Programme relayed from Daventry sunshine. No other country Australia ia a British =

| $15 Tue Camonex's Hore = pete sunshine hike Austra: country. The Austrabana =
r = fhia’s. No other country numbering 6,200,000, are tha i
| £0 London Procrame rehwyed from Daventry” a gonda the: Motherland Bien best customers of Britain itt =

j produce—so fully flavoured, all the world. They bought =

6.30-12.0 3.8. from London(9.90 Local Announea-

|

2 ao juicy and 4o good for last year f68.000,000 ~of =

t ments) = you, British ponds, Help them =
Ei Insist on getting A Usbra to hoy more—by : buying =

aoom. = lian sultanas, Australian more of what they offer you. i
SPY PLYMOUTH. Ts0kO. = =

i 11.30-12.0 London Programme relayed from = Say ; 3 yy ECaSE =
Daventry = ' ; =

= Australian Sultanas, Butter, Apples, Hone fs. =
i 2.90 London Programme relayed from Daveniry a . ieale Hon y and Canned Fruits =

S BENE be the Bicester at Avcioling Trade shy liorier. Aepedes! a ee: iar os 2 =S45 Tas Camprex's Hoon: Empino Day—Tho = Issued by the Director Anatralian Trade Publicity, Justralia Hasse, Strand, Landen, Wc. = =
Pri TOLLE HTEETHY It ED POPRSEUTETT HAGE TGAT TOA TUDPP TEETH ALHATLACLEDEUTED SSOATTAAALSREGATTA =Gathering of the Clans  
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_PROGRAMMES for FRIDAY, May25_
2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY 7

 

K.ADIO TEMES»
 

 

Alar T8, a
 

 

10.15 G,in. A | Fl: 1 mh meter ot tte

Sucer Puaicmces (261.4 MM. #30 kC.) (1604.2 pa. 187 be.) | ehestral eflect, aid in
Syhe “ a oat o bil bind deine fried ether Ligtrhil

a ear lenoT L" pueney too ives produced
1.9 (Dovrntry caly) Tote SioxaL, Gacexwion; 7.25 Prof. Hasorp J. Laser: * Social Purpoeo— misic that follows very agreeably, yet with de
Wearsern Pouecast LV, Why wo obey tho Sinte* finet individuality of tteown, in the Tehaikovaky

11.0 (Dorewry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 A. BONATA RECITAL
Evrcys EReeoo (Violin)

Beerusa Hacanr (Pinnolorte)
Benita fi TE MEROF we peewee eee ees Boek

(1) Blow: (2) Quick; (4) linther slow:

ta) Quick
Bonham weeeeAfouurt

(1) Quick; (2) Minuet
Gonitn Movement in C Minor

Flralonge

2.30 AN ORGAN RECITAL

by The Rev. G. SypExnam Hotatis
Pricst-Onganist, 8t. John’s Church,

Upper Norwood. &.E.

Relayed from §t. Mary-le-Dow
Concerta in F, bet No. |, No. 5

Handel, are. G. Sydenham Holmes
March Fonébre (foneral March)

Fiorne

Manx Folk Tune, * The Sheep unclor
the Saow"
arr. for Piano ly Gerrard Williams

 

NY Btate—England;. America, Eran,

Russiit—ilwaye proeents the striking phen:
omenin of a emall number of people [its movern-
niont) issuing odor. (which orm vueunlly obeyed)

to avast numberof cotiszens, Why dothese-obey tf

Many theories have been put forward in ex-
plunation—for instance, consent, fear, lmbit,

" utility, “None by itself is satisfactory, though
enc has aapart: of troth in it. How far the motives
for obedience tan be agcortainéd will be the aob-
yoet of Professor Laski’s fourth talk.

 

 

 Chorale (Frown Pastel Na. Bh

Karg-Elert

Gloucester Cathedral. Chimes, No. 4
, dee: WF ilfsonia

£0-2.0 Tue Hore Mernoroie
OeonierRA

(Leader: A. Muartovastt)

Fram the Hotel Motropole

30 Dr 3. A. Wirttameon, and
Mr. Essxest Yours: Empire His-
tory end (leopraphy. History:
‘India,’ IV. Geography: ' Modern
Tivdlina: *

3250 Musical Interlude

B20 PLAYS FOR &CHOOLS

Femes freer

‘KING JOHN'
Shakespeare

450 Musied Interlude

445 A Bowa Reorrar
By Evenanrn ot Pever (Baritone) .

Oeome, © come, my deartet. .Arne   

9.35-11.0

Dancan, King of Beolland .
Mrdootm, hit Bde opi pidas lice eee ees ANDREW BTEWART

‘The Tragedy of Macbeth’
by Wiliam Shakcepeare

Adapted for Brondcast in Three Episodes
8.8. fron Glosgme

The First Episode
The meeting of Machoth with the three Witthos te the orvetal-

Teation, ol his wifo's Instance, of hiacresolve to murder Duncan,

The Second Episode
The murder, its discovery, and the subsequent growth of distrust

and suspicion among hia supporters.

The Third Episode
Macbeth, misled by his supernatural oseociates, blunders from

rime to crime, His oadberenta fall away from hier; hia wife
| divs, broken by the burden self-impoded upon her conscience ;
ond he himself mects with flmal retribution. at the handsof
Mooduff,

The ve anes

 

Pte th ee we BEATE Tere

tradition

The Scasons, a Suite of orchestral pieoes (now
to ‘be heard in an trmingement fer Siibtery
Band), wae origmally written forn Ballet, Ther
mre Four pi ce in the fenplete Ballet Suite.

CH these we aro to hear three—({1) Marearoile anf
Foriations --(2) Welt of the Poppies and clorn-
flowers 5 (33) Baoohoiial

8.15 Preeoy WATE

Dipea god Lasers. 3 i
Harbart Aden

Bee Lakb

Fantazin om the Gallet Music for
“GSpot cae ae ae8: Dehies

I LIBS heen to write for the
atage at the age of tweoty-one,

pid showed that he had a capital
"ite OF the theatre.” Lo braight
cot geome short Game Operas at

the Lyric Theatre of Paris, and wrote
Oo tumnber of Opercting for. other

theatres. After pertoda ma not

2!ankkt andl second Chorua Master ie

the Opefa, he wae comission! bo

alinhcaméecins a Hallet with the Foliah

composer AMinkius, waned clic it ao well

that ho wee feked to compaq on
himself. This was Coppelia, which
camout in May, 1870. fte. run
wes tragically mterrupted by. tho
outbreak, oo few weeks Later, of fhe
Pranco-Prusian War.

BManylisteners will rooall the glories

of Adeline Gonde's dancing, whan
Coppcha WaR running at the Empire
im Londen: and othera will find
that. the tunes hare, in some aah
of other, already beesme farniliar,

arr, drthur Duff

8.42 Prraey Wearenrao

Eid Poe ever Ty keen eee ae Stanford
The Laird of Cockpen Hubert Parry

Pt‘hY'S i@ a capitally pointed
citing of one of the tof

humorous sonts. ‘The Laard o Goclk-
onborooing seemed fricithsa, but
fiatross Joan thought better of her

refusal of the rich suitor, declaring
‘tor ane I get better, it’s waor I'll
pct. ton—T whe daft to fefass the
Leind o° Cockpen.’ Bo all ened
happily, and * she site in the ba" like  

 
 

T'll soil wpon the dog-star Macbeth coeeee ae. BL Waa | aowoll-tappit hen,’
Purcell, arr. Moffat Benquo } Generals in the King's Army{ Cuasres BK. M. Boomers ; aoe

©. du, mein holder Abendstern |) Lady Maoheth ....c.c.suaeeeesteedeseeercasbbeed Nas KR. Soorr 6.50 Bawp
(0 thou, my gracious evening atari Maoduff “5 )5 2.3.4. eeee Ropert Dowxar MoonshSerenade ae ieeaaaes Eloar

Der ‘ita = cm Wegner Other parts taken by"Sei of Tae Onascow Station Pilarers, Polish Nations! Dance, rare Li
ponsiger - with incidental music by ‘Tum GraTion Oncuesrra *

Alpine Hbhanier) . os iN ted eshart : Sear MEE Pole Wieniaweli oust havoGruppe aus dom Taera aiiia Scenes and Episodes to be linked together by = bean one of the youngest pupils
(Group from Tartanus) TAA Destga a eet ace ke renee iets aoa Exp Hewir | ever wager at the Paria Consar-

2 Ewes: vatoire, for he war otthending classes
wean Eves: “Tales of Old there at the age of eight,

For o time, after'he had mada
5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR : 7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT hin name, ho lived at St. Petersburg os Solo

Songs and imitations by RonaLy Coraner
‘The Green Dragon,’ a Yorkshire Story written

by EL Sunderland
 Whiteintide Ciuetome,’ written wold told by

Parsica” Horr

6.0 Frank WEStTFIELD'S Osonrerna
From the Pones of Wales. Ployhouse, Lewisham

6.30 Tree aronat, Garenwicw: Wearare Fors-
Gast, Finor Gespnat News Den.erin

6.45 Fravk WETrmEip's OncneeriLa

{Continoed }

7.0 Mr Fency Senores, The B.G.0, Music Catia

45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Bada's Paariras

Plaved by Gerba Nerre

 
 

Peace Wairegean {Barttons)

Tax Winetess Miasrrany Gann, conducted by
EB. Watrox O'Dowsve..

Mili tary Crerture PeeeAfendelssoin

7.55 Pency Woirkukap
Bloebells from tho clearings .......... Walkor
Cote into the garden, Mand (from the cyclo of

songs, Words selected from Tennyson's * Maud *)
Sormarvell

82 Baxp
Suite fromBallet, ‘The Sesqons" .,. .Clacounor

LAZOTUNOYV (born in 1865) is bably the
most distinguished living Russian composer

in docs not work on very advanced * modernist °
nes.  

Violinist to the Exmperor of Russia, but hoe liked
wandering best of all, and -travelled all over
uropeand America, playing the Viohn and sessing
the world. He im woirersslly known for hig
amall compositions, such as this Song in the style
of one of the aira of his native Poland.

9.0 Wearner FORECAST, bkCOND GENERAL News
BuLLetm. Road Report

9.15 Tall
9.30 Local Announcemonts; (Daveatry only) Sbip-
ping Forecast

9.35 “MACBETH '
by Wiliam Shakespeare

(Sea contre cofunen)

1.1.0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC:
Anmmosmh's Gast from the Mayfair Hotel

(Friday's Programmes continued on page 320.)
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Nobody listens nowadays

hut everybody looks. Say it with a ‘Kodak’

snapshot. It speaks so much more

clearly than words.  
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Speodwriting
at home while
listening in

"Take down." from your wireless in th-eenvy shart-
hand—t's more like hin than work. You will enjoy
everv lesson, and in three to six weeks you can be
Speedwrting al mere than

100 Words a Minute
In‘fuct, wot will be an ficient shorthand-writer in

less tine than iit takes to aa the ruchments cof the
elder “ outline " systems. There are no-new “ out-
lines” to learn in Speedyriting. Nothing to write
but the ABC's of the alphabet which you know
etready—that's whyit is so eaay

Make a Start Now
Speedwriting will be a help te you every day m
your ofhce or study. Not only can you write st with
pen or pene, but you can

Spoedwrite on any Typewriter
and attain amaging speed. Any Speedwriter can tan-

: scribe from your notes, for

cold”Eveeybods's leureiogcold.” Everybody's: bearaung
it. Don't be behind the
times. Start now!

TE you wish atty .Soeatedod

seeeenieeetataernane het.
we kre

Write for our FREE LESSON

ood Bookbet

Coppright te Qenfop: fa fa stopp de cope pele ofl

SPEEDWRITING LTD
Dept. 295 €ECIL CHAMBERS 76 STRAND WC? 
 

Just Pablished—

The NOVELS of

15
Pocket Vols,

Blue Limp

Leather

Gilt Tops and
Author's

facsimile

autograph

on each volume

 
PLofo!

“Tis, Breed Highway.”
Gentloman”” 1 oth

a fest

| Rapdael

brings the eet5s.faynrent of fo YOURHOME

Tothe GlobePublishing Co, Lid.eT Tia, Strnad,Londea, WC | POST
Lie ubtralia! ra petape, d@amy) hip

These sed gor Praipecion of ine New
Editieti of Farnat's Novela with tall portac: Coupon
lure of perot-Cut-ol-incoma: and discount for
for owas REE
AIG... # | F

PMLssTy ee aea | ™ haeites Booklet

 
“The Amateur

and 13 other charming stories,  

RADIO _TIMES|
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F‘viday’S Programmes cont'd (Muy 25)
5GB DAVENTRY

(401.8 Ba.

CHESRISS PIM Ti

 

 

ved from page 318,)

9.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL

 

(CU onten

ay GO. OD. Conminowtay, City Orenniat,

Dinningherm

Rélayed from 6t.. Marv-lo-Bow

Dessosn Ronmers | Baritone}

THe Oneay

Prelude and Fugoe in © Minor ....

Deexoxn Honcerr

Bong of Mone to Marg...
Wow Phebus ginketh in

hes WERE aves foueeca ess
The Happy Lover...
Care fits from the lad that is MOrry se.s Arne

. Bach

Hoyos, arr. Lane
Witte

Oecax

fir aml Garoble .... pease oe EP aabeis
Chorale in A Miner, No. 3ee Csr Franck

Dewino Ronents

Ki Cborles
. M. V. Whites

Because I were ahy (un
ferlond Pol Seng

Kitty, my lore, will you
niarry met... Awohes

Uncan

Bourrés, from. “FPaslor
Ft ean catebinaete!

Finale from Sth Sym.
phony sac... Vidor

“6 Thr BBC. Dace
ECTESTEA

Peratnadly conducted by

Jack Pari

GEORGE Onoorr (Chancher
baci)

645 Tar Cmprex's
Hovn (From Birming.
ham), Coschiog Days," by
Li. EB. Powell, with Coach.

Horn. Calta by William
Deville. Songs by Harcki
Casey (Baritons}), Cyril
Davies {¥ichin} "

6.30 ‘Tort S10war, Gaerw.
wien; Wrarier Four:

cast, instr Gewenan
News Gouicerm

6.45 Light Music
Pron Birmingham

THe Preaascaas Stop Oecresres
Conducted by Frask Cawren.

Overtare to ‘Orpheus in the Undorworld *
] : Offenbach,

Belection from" Mignon’... ... Ambroise Thomas
7.10 Woitram Aspensow (Bass) and Orchoatra

Aur, eo) these sacred bowers" (from ‘The
Marin Pitaoerevocck Mozvarg

il Opecarsrrs

Suite of Theos Deumees from Ballet Music to
ible, Anoirie  iee ea la as Finck

7.38 Wriuaw Axprsox

Song of Hybrias the Cretan... .. cas vee sdelliott
Drinking 5. .%5. Siete oe iceh ven ve ter

7.45 Ononesrea
Bute, “Three Arabian Dantes’. .:....... Ring

6.0 VAUDEVILLE
From Bireinghan

Rowatp Govntey (Mueio and Humour)
Tre Eumm Cremeiaw Basso Quanrer
Rex Borers. (Entertainer at the Pianc)
Tun Costes SisTkKs ‘(Syncopated Harmony |
Put Beows's Dosusone Dasce Baxp

ia Seeee

 

 

 
M. CHARLES LAUWERS

conducts the performance of Carmen at
Covent Garden to-n

starting at 9.5, will be relayed by SGB.
——

 

EXPERIMENTAL Foe
Hokey |

FRCSwineWHYED (TER WIEL STATED. |
SD ae ieeehie —j

‘CARMEN’a5
Acr I

Relayed. from the Royal Opera House,
Povent Garien

Chaat:

CATNGN ...6e4 vee GRORORTTE Faoztra-Marnot
Tiedare ea Seee Paave. Kamit
#ANigA.. . 4 Pati Paraxt

Biorrenndy es ia oe eedes Cwtare Dos

Banoniro . 2.0005 » Lows Derlankeh
Fraequita Maryse Duers
Meteo aids etekiokiaiadeeree Wank LaAvpoirn

ConAidevibrer CHAReb LArW?iRg

MN the anodod Act of Biset's Carmen we wiiness

the throw of fate which first oneta the nek

of tragedy xbout the two chief actors, Wher
the curtain rises tho stace is possessed by Carmo
herself; A warm-blooded, tempretuons, fascinat-
Lig, dangerous: gipay beauty,“ she-is 8 oigar-

mokor by- day, @ oon»
federate of amupelers wher

she chooges. wWust moe elie
te hiying a gay erenine

amene. her lawless frienca

at 67. iT just outekile

Seville, Presently she is to
mech her new lover, Gon
José, a. young. soldier who,
ta get oor eHLE at a BCRP,

eheorfully went to prison
wearing her rove beneath
hie tune. Ad the appenmteal

time approaches, im tomics
BL handeome Toreacdir, iw hie

Tidkkes 1 song of hie brave
cheers. ho noed -to say
what sont this ia; bub itis
nee to Carmen, aiid sons
in her head like a ferry
wine, “Dhtk dashing, prod
fellow, the idol of theerowd,

. Sheis less pleased! now
at having to wait tor her
chivalrous friend fram ihe
barracks, &till, ahe wits,
whils the smugglora, after
singing & pay quintet, de-
part. Thon Don Jost
arrives, melodious, nt ‘the
inn, ond Carmen dances, to
him, singing a wild molody
ond punctuating her steps
with the castanoeta.

Blowly, uly, Don. José
drawa the croshed flower

from hie bresat and sings the famous * Flower
Song,” a-declaration of passionate, imperishablo

love. Carmen anawersf “Then come with me,
over the hile ands far dwar (in-a tuneful: duet
af beguilement ‘and despairing: ree ehAmiioe,}
Hoe almost yields, but duty holds him, and hejs
at the poimt of leaving her forever, when a loud
linsek os heard wi the door andi strides one of
Den Joad's oferta, with «| confident, amorous
gltince pen Canhen, Jealousy inflames the dig-
tracted Deh Jost. He. draws upon his officer,
and from thet mad moment he ias destroged
man. The smugglers rush in and, seige the
fighting pair, and the Act is at on -end,

In the thimt Act Don Joab is o ‘smuggler
and (armens gloomy lover, while she dopa
not disguias cher preference for the dashing
Toreador, In the fourth Act Don Jost killa her, ~

t. The second act,

16.0 Weatere Forecast; Secox> Gesmnat News
BoLtet. Koad Report

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Trenpy Beown's Bann
ani the Mrnentass, directod by Sip Paimurs,
from thie Café de Paris

11.0-11.15 Asmkoss’s Taxon from the Mayfair
Hotel
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Friday’§ Programmes cont'd (May25)

5WA CARDIFF. ontke

12.6-1.0 London relayed fromE rognanms

Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.45 A. Warke Jowss: ' Music in the Country-
Aiilo—YWihat ia being done”

5.0 Joms Srean’s ‘Cantrox Cetennry On-
CHESTEA, relayed from the Carlton Restaurant

5.15 Tae Comnney's Hoon: * Tho Voyages of
Dr. Doolittle,” ky Hugh Lotting. ‘The Wise

Man's Cloak," by George Eryan. Songa—
* Pidnica* .B, Parjeon)1? heey Ripe" (Horn)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.2. jrom Lowion

745 A: CHORAL CONCERT
Tre Natrioxan Oncaesrna oF Wars

Conducted by Warwick Buarriwatte

Overture to ‘Qbargn’ visi swe von Weber

The Cote of the Canmirr Musican 5o01eTy

When Love and Booty... e442 -0...4 Sedlivon
All creatures now are-roerry minded ...... Bene,

ORCHESTRA
Tréumerei (Dreaming), for Strings and Horn

cr, from Soho

CHom

Ort of the. Galena ois ia eee eis ea aénulbins
IE poe elitaee a lew ace cde ee Byrd

ORCHEVTRA

Benvscluttan . oe04 cee eta pee . Mackenzie
AGH WA eid seicce fe ceed eee teaicea German

Com

JLo| Brnphonso ae eee ee ae Pe Piti
It woe glover and hie bes yi erie"Marley

LLcoHESTILA

Bch HO oe acer armen a ke ene » Delany
Phoaarece ancl Gigus bie ae ee =. Gerrean

6.0 §.8. fron Lendon (9.39 Local Announcemente)

9.35-11.0 Writers of Musical
Comedy—IV
HERMAN FINCK

Tre Sears Oeceeerea

Selection from * Gy Jingo *

Grace Daxters (Soprano) and, Orchestra

Life and Lovo (* My Lady Frayle *)

ORCHESTRA

Marche Blanche

Acaeey Mirwann (Baritone) aid Orchestra
Fare Daya (‘Hullo America’)

OROMESTIA
Intermezzo, ' Dream Girl* -
One-atep, “ Hutlo Girls"

Gaack Daxreca and Orchestra
Romance of a Shawl (* Brighter London")

ORcHEsThA

Mandarin Dance, * Chang"

Avunry Miecwanp and Orchestra

Nelaon'’s- Day (' Hullo America")

OROuUESTRA
On the Road to Zag-a-Zig
Cheero (Palace Girls’ Dano)

Avmnky Mrionwanm and Orchestra

Bong of the Anzac (* Vanity Fur")

OecrEsTEA

Eslection, from ‘ Decameron ‘Rights *  

 5 =

aged MM.
Tzo ke,aZY¥ MANCHESTER.|
 

3.0 Tre Station ORCHESTTIN

Overture to‘ Morning, Noon and Night in Vienna *
Sipe

Beloction: front * (Aida) veces ene aces + Ferd
Waltz, ‘Wine, Woman and Song’ Joseph Strauss
Beloction from * ‘The Yeomen of the Guard.’

Sullivan
$.55 BroaDoasT To BonooLs

Reading, “ Weatword Ho! * (Charles Ktngafcy)

20 Air. Jo Reap: * The Romance of the Cotten
Industry—TY, How Cotton ta. Converted “inte
Yorn’

(Picton: on page 322.)

4.20 Tam Sration Oncarsma
Crertore to" Raymond * .. Jmbeotrer Thora

Bolection from *“Govelletia Fasticana" Jeeps

445 Mr. FP. Gane Peomor: * Mose Shokespearo
Knew,” with Voval Dlustrations by WILFRED
Fintit (Tenor)

§.15 Tom Cmoress Hour: <A FPlantation
Afternoon. ‘Littia Alabatoa. Coon" (Starr);
‘Croon; croon, undernenth thea moon’ (Chutsan),
‘Look out for the Hootoo-doo-doo-Man* (Beans),
sung by Harry Hopewell. *A Little Coon's
Prayer’ (Hope), * Littl Snoory Coon" (Eric
Coates), gong by Betty Wheatley, Selection of
Negra Melodies, played by Eric Fogg. ‘Why
the Elephant Walka Alono,” a story that nigger
mammics tell their piccaninniea, by Guy Brown,
told by Hylda Metcalf

6.0 Oncaestaa, Mvsro
Relayed from the Thoatre Royal

6.30 68.8. from London

6.45 Oncresrran Musio (Continued), directed by
MIcHEL Done

7.6 8.2. from London

7A5 A Programme of

Scottish Music
Tae Sration ORncnesrna
Overture,’Land of the Mountain and

the Flood ral pec eee eo eid MacCunn
Atrite, .* Highland Momories ’ re ;
Positin Bats oe eas pees ce ake eaea
Suite, “Thre Seottish Symphonic Danoos *

Wright

yess MacOUNN, « native of Greenock,
onhy dived forty-eight-yoora (1865-1916).

His death wos a dietinet lose to native mse, for
he waa happily inspired by Soeote life, “history
and romance, and most of his larger pieces are
based oon Boota themes.
His Concert Overture, Lond of the Mountain

ond the Plood, written for the Orchestra whilst
he was a student at the Royal College of Music,
hast asa motto the familiar passage from Scott's
Gay of the Last Minatrel, beginning, * 0 Caledonia,
stemand wild, meet nurse for a poetic child |"
The Firat Mam Tune, of typically Scottish

character, homes at once,
Anew plies leads, through various keys, to

the Becond Main tune, like on ald love-ballad,
These subjects ure worked up into a romantic

and exhilarating eelobration im: mosh oof the

beauties of tha Coniposer's notive. Lond.
His three impressions in Highland Memories

are entitled: (1) By the Burende; (2) On the
Loch ; (4) Harvest Dance,

7REE. pisces make up Foulds’ Suite :—
1, THe Ctana, There are three chief features

in this first. piece. Theragged, energetic opening
Tune eorma to suggest the Highlands, Later, o
more franguil, metro Tune is heard, dhnreeboristi-
cally Scottish. Then we boar a Call (perhaps the
SUIMUATONing of the Clans), and after this most of
the foregoing material is treated in various
ways, including suggestions of the bagpipes.

2. A Lamesr. This piece haa been likened to
Walch folk-song. Tt conmats chiefly of a simple,

(Manchester Programme continued on page 322,
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“REVISED
PRICES!

World -famous Artists
Now at Standard Prices

EYE raising the standard of quality and
value, Columbia are privileged to an-

bounce a series of electric records by celebrity
artists at Kevised Prices that represent a
standard of value unprecedented in gramo-
Phone history. All the records ore of that
absolute iam in performance secured
only by the Columbia electric recording,
and the series includes the famous complete
recording of “ The Messiah"

Some Examples of the
NEW BIG VALUES

NEW HALL LIGHT
ORC TRA. /P ches3 CoLid)
Conducted by PERCY
MadaainSeesIn Two Parts.

[ntredacing:. Farts ngChora:: Here,
the Sebi The ok : Alte qt al Rapture. FGFT 2

(dtsIniroducton, Act |; Shake the Cherry Tree;
"Ee, Shoeme I. Ports ie: One Fine Day:
F“hake, ere, et 2Z

DORA LABBETTE& HUBERT EISDELL
The Keys of Heaven em, 407
Very, Oen Piarrette 1 -- (aa)

DORA ee Seninas j
Whe is Sylvia? a4 af sro
My Mother Birds Me BindMy Hur ib Ged

HUBERT EISDELL, Tener
aoat td at ‘ - | ee
Wai ‘ .. | (did)

LA SCALA CHORUS—MILAN
Soldiers’ Chorus, “ Foot” \ ABT
Anvil Cherus, “2 Trovatore™ r (s.)

KEDROFF QUARTETTE
Song of the Volga ot ne F } whad
af Trigwason : = tba)

ARTHUR CATTERALL (Violin) ;
, Lepoods {HWientaueep!) I Twa Ports .. (8955-da. Gd.)

SAMMONS & MURDOCH (Violin &Piano)
Kreutser Sonata | feeihoven! Complete Recording im
Five Records .. Now 52te F5i—de be. och

Or Complete in Art Albuen, 22s. Gd.

BEATE (Viotun)
' Tarmbeurin (Chinois {Aireikler! . a -.) 57
Pion Lasky (Lowe Song) (Sub) .. ‘ - FGaid

POUISHNOFF (Pianoforte)
Moment Musical comaha fe ‘ = e368
Tonge {Albeaiz) .. --F (Se)

WM. MURDOCH:(Pianoforte)
Prelude, C sharp mines |Haetenentna ee ahd
Slsenare Acenke (Hoch! «+ (4a, Bd

Sonate Pat iBeet hove rh Records, and
on Specoeaters Three Records

i £ac

Complete List

on Application.

On Sale at all Stores and Dealers.

Comsvty Cataloprers of Colas

"Nee Preset” Raondi—poat

fre—C OLE MAT aA, We-104:;

Cicrkeore! Road, London, £.C.1.

 

 

  

(Minichester Programune continucd from page S21.)

txpressive mclody which is worked up by the
Orchestra to.a telling climax.

S, Toe Cann. There are im this three tunes,

reapectively jigay, in hornppe style, and mareh-
like,

8.45 BALAGANTSCHIN A
Riuesian Artists

0 3.3. from Dedon (S30 Lotal Announcements)

§.35-11.0 S&F, From Gloag

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 1080 RG.

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

 

Programme relayed from

3.0 Broapoast To ScHoors :
Prof. BP. MM. Roxey, "Modern Japen—il, Japan

ns the Britain of the Far East *

Friday’§ Programmes cont'd (May 25)

 

  

3.30 BROADCASTripe Bin ONDARY SCHOOLS 3

Mr. Franc Lewoock, * How Industry ia Financed
= fal} The Present Pinancial Network *

40 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

Peacy Froerrex (Violin)
Angtarn Harwes (Violoncello)

Ceci: Moos ({ Pianoforte)

5.0 London Provramme rehived from Daventry

5.15 Tar Camprex’s Hove: Reqoest Night

6.0 London Programme relayed from Doventry

6.30 4.8. fron London (9.90 Local Announce-
ments)

§.35-11.9 &.B.from Glasge

 

72.7 Ma.
1100 kG.6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

12.6-16 London Progtanims
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of destant continents to the Lancashire mul

 

3.38 Gramophono. Records

£0 Beoapoasr To Boole
S58. fron Manchester

4.20 Gromophone Records

4.30 London Programme relaved from Daventry

50 T. Baxexpane;: ‘Colour Schemes.in the
Home:

6.15 Tar Carpees'’s Hove: ' Musi: and those
who topke r'—VI, by Dr James FE. Wallace.
*Puddickin Peter ‘and the Pancakes" (freda
Treweet). Adventure: Bongs

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 3.8. from Glasgoie (9.30 Local Announce.
ments)

9.35-11.0 5.8. from Glasgow

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7222™,*
1LDS0 ke. & 1490 #6.
 

12.0-1.0. London Programme
Daventry

relayed from 2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

THE LONG LINE OF UNRESTING MACHINES.

In the fourth of hie talks from Manchester on ‘The Romance of the
Cotten Industry,’ fir. Read brings hia story home from the cotton-felds

le Many of his listeners will
recognize the scene pictured above.

relayed4rom Daventry

2.0 London Programme t-

lnved from Lavon

5.0 2. Cosas, Waren:
And the Last shall be

Pirak “

6-15 Tee Cases’: Hove:
‘Whiteuntide aa i once

was “CRs Aohan). pow

Jumbo won the Champron-
anip (A. R.). Banjo Solos,
Hangs by Wal. Hanley.
‘Hungarion Rhapsody,

No. IL, ant) * Tiebestramm *
{Love Dream,) plaved by
Hilda Fraaicis 

6.0 Lendon Programme re-

layed from Daventry

Local Announcements)

9.35-11.0 &.8. from Glasgow

 

6KH HULL. Gee
FE ferrari 

12-0-1.0 London Programme
relaved from Daventry

2-0 London Programme re-
faved from Daventry

5.15 Tae Canpnes’s Horn

6.0. Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.39 5.8.from London (8.30 Local Annonnecements)

9.35-11.0 SB. from Glasgow

 

220.1 MM.
B20 Ke,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

12.0-1.0. Gramophone Rewards

2.0. London Programme relayed from Doventry

5.0 Aes Erve. MM. Hewitt: “Lady Susan and the
Squire “

5.15 Tae Cmipres's Hore

6.0 London Programmo relayed from Daventry

62) S28, from Loren

ments)

9.35-11.0 5.8. from Glaspom

(9.30. Lota) Announce.

  275.2 MM.
1OSo Ke.5SNG NOTTINGHAM.

12.0-1.0 London Programna
Daventry

relayed from

$6 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

| 815 Tae Campres's. Hove

6.30 S§.Ao from London (9.90. 4
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6.0 London Sy: relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.8. from Lendon

7.45 A CONCERT
Bowes ann [seriMeERTAL Meare

by Bors of Wrosnerox Grasoran ScHoon

Tan Wroocrstox Tero: Gosent SaornAvia
H. F. Horerys (Violoncello); L. D. Foro
{Pianoforte) :

Miltary March persis. sents a ane Schubert
Prricate from * Sylvia” ......0.02%== Detibes

H, F, Horses (Violoncella)
On Wings of Song oi ceeeeee ees Mandelasohn
Horleqmimada pote. el eee ene AW. JSgieire

Sones
Hark | Hark the hark. ..2. 0540s |. ook chert
Wd: Bese acoiereny cea ere
F. D. Aur | Pinnofarte) :
Count Ty. Dnt, cies ees Perey Ciranger

Mer ara ia has alae ~ Fialfour Gardiner

THe Wroadestos Tro j
Foust Ballet Music, Now. 1 and 4 ...... Gounod

Gavotte from. * Mignon” seecseanre +s » Thomas

Oropeet Serre (Viahn)
Minuet from * Berenies cv. .aeees Handel
Minnmettodin Go ccieesvaresteds eae Bectheven

oxo
The Lark's Awaka .. . Bernard Eliott

FDS Anus (Pianoloeta)_
ImpromptuA a eae be ee Schulert

8.20 ‘THE THREE BROTHERS'
by Rorert Crort-Coore

Miguel, Dake of Punte Chica .... J. Gaorviwor
Ral this brother) srisavaaee sees J; WARDLE

Maria, Duchess of Punta Chica (hie wife)
M. GouILPoRD

Padre Antonio Mafioz (hi Chaplain)
Franck Leaver

The action takes place-at the house of the
Boke of Ponta Chica in Madrid, about the
middle of the last century. The Duke, the
Diachees, and Padro Antonio, are seated

in & baleony, overlooking the city,
Towarcks evening.

$8.40 A Boxe Recrran by Mare Mettens (Baritone)

Two Contemporary Composers

Pomemin (18-1686) ;
Arse, Yo Subtermmncan Woinida

Yeo Twice Ton. Hundred Deities

Haspen (1685-1759)

Revenge, Timothoua Cries
Arn, Arm, Yo Brave
Honour and Arms

§.0 5.8.from:London ($30 Local Announcements)

§.35-11.0 3.8. from Glaegow
 

 

SPY PLYMOUTH.  _A20,"¢
12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Dayontry

2.45 Bradincast to Soroars:

Miss Merten Strosn,; ‘Grace Darling, the Heroine
of the Farne Islands

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Mr. Beeman A. Conwirr: ‘The Lest Stand
of the Second Devonshire Regiment

5-15 Tre Camones’s Houn: A Train Day.

‘Tho Train. that goes to aA. Railay

Diintogao (Cecil Allen}. Songs, inehading

‘Riding on the Dream Train’ (Lewte)

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 9.8. from London

7.45

.

ROUND THE STATIONS
In view of the popularity of Round the

Stations programmes, listenors will have o
forther opportunity this: evening of enjoying
aome of the fare provided by other stations.

3.0 S.B. from London (9.30 Local Announce-
ments)

9.95-11.0 4.8. from Glasgow

  

Th4.1 Aa,

 

65T ‘STOKE. 1020 ke.

12.0-1.0 London Programme -relayed from
Davrontry

2.20-2.45 BaoanctasT To Bowes:

‘Thamdiudne vnc: the
t

Mr. VanestTisk Darts,
Groat Onne

3.0: London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tue Camoren's Hove

6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30. 8.2,from Londen (9.30 Local Announcements) |

 
 

 

9.35-11.0 5.8. from Glaspow

264.1 MM.
5K SWANSEA. 1070 ke. :

12.0-1.0 London Programme reluyed from |
Daventry j

Z.40 Broapoaar To Scnocrs t
Dr, Fioresce Mocemmnce, * The Living World
—IV, Animal Defences against one another’

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Toe Cumpres'’s Hou

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 3.8.from London (§.30 Local Announcements)

9.35-11.0 8.5. from Cardiff

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. ola. ML.

Se) bal.

2-140 —Grenmophone Records, 3.0:—Landan. Pro
cramme relayed fram Devevtry. 0:Teh Margaret Back-
Tite: * Wengen AdventirmIV¥, Mra, Isabella Bishop, Pei

0” 615 —Chibiren’s Hour. 6.0 :—Orean Recital by Feonk
Matlnew, relayed fram the Havelock Pictiire Howes, Sunder-

lind, £—8.8, from Lowden. F45:—A Band  Nepht
Howesetl: Tramways Hand, Kenayeth Ellis (Base), Avicinew
ae (Tyomtio: Eeatortainer), §§.8:—-8.68. from London.

8.35-11.6 3.8, from Gage,

405.4- MM.35C GLASGOW. Tao be.
3.15: —Comtert to Schoo Munde of the Karly Nineteenth

Century, Statien Orchertm, Joan Gihson (Soprano £0 :—
Moglea] Comedy selections. Station Orchestra, @3¢:—Daenece
Mage reisyed fram tho Pinza, §4¢:— 2... from Eatinteoreh,
5.58 :——Worther Forecaah for Farmen. €.0i—Orchetcal inter-
fete, 6.98 8B, from Landon. 64 '—3. from Edieborelh
6.60KR. from Loudon, Jab: —S., from Ralinburgh, 8):
=i fam Londen &35-1L6—' The Tragedy of Macheth,"

William Shabeapoare Adapted for Broadcast tn Three
plod, ‘elayed toLondon ond Daveniry (See Landon

Progruinime),

ZBD ABERDEEN, 600i
112 —Gramepine. Woesorda, 2.30 ‘—Tirondmaet. to

Selools; Mone. Bi ‘Unanti, 'aAdvanes! French—¥." 349:—
An Atbernonn Stidiie Concert, Stathen Octet. a.G —Jesade- frat
(Sopradfs '—Oeteh 20 i—Teale De dleoctet.
5.0 —Mies Morken Angie: ° A acottiesh Weooeo' Bookelicli—
MVS) 68.15 —6bildren's Hour, &£0:—Mr. Donald @: Moenm:
* For-Fanmen: .£.10:—Agriculinral Note, 6.15 :—Mr,Chortet

Woheter:" Gricket Topics.” £30 )—London, tag :—Edbeburgh,
6.50)—London, 7.45 :—Ediniareh. 2.0 —Londom, 8.35-11.0;—
Ghai,

2BE BELFAST. aie
124-10 Gramophone ecurda, 3.0:—Bowdinst be

Seles: Mr. Richard Hayward :* The Falk-Lore of Soriiero
Treaand—L" 3.5 >—-Grnephone Eecords, 39 :—Concert by
the Cacho Gtchestra, Wirected by Harold Spancer, relaye
from: the Carlton Oaf® 4.15-—Doges Moosic: Larry Prono ond

hia Band, colayed from tho Pines, §.0:—'* tle Jobn de Coorey,
Earl of Kinsale, the First -Govurnor of Water,’ by. N. Crofta-
Molin. SG s—Chlktren's Hour, (uk—Onn Beet by
Fitzroy Page rolayed from the Clamtie Clon, 6&30:—8_2E.

 

 

   

  
  

     

     

  

    
   

  

Crystallised in

CELESTION
are the 6 essentials.

of the Ideal

Loudspeaker
Q Even response,

Not only on. the Jow, but on the
middie and the hich frequencics,
Assuring natural reproduchfom fram
both speech and music,

{ Fxtreme Sensitivity.
atnsitive to. the output from the
weakest set,

QQ =Adjustrent.
Ability to produce weak as well as
very. heavy signals without re-adjust-
ment.

gq Unalfected by climate,

Impervious to humidity and changes
of temperature,

Improves with age,

| Improves and wolf deferyiorates with

the passing of the years, 

  

4 [stinctive appearance,

An excellent loud-speaker breathes
crinei appearance, s0 care-
ful and ‘capable is the workmanship
wrought upon it.

AND IT 1 BRITISH.

     

         

 

       MODEL Cz
——l _—_——     

Modela range in oak and mahogany

from £5 :10:0 ta £25,
Write for illustrated folder and also
for new Gramophone Pich-up leaflet.

 

  
     from London. 7.68 2-—Orthoetral Concert, Angmented Station

Orchestm, condected be E. Godirey frown, ff :—Diario

(SopraRis-Armold ‘Trowell. (¥folgoreclio}
Orchestra. §,0:—S.8. from Lowden, 8295 :—fechestral Concert
foomtinoed).. Orchestra. 8.53 3—Derethy King, $05 t—Arniold
Trowell. 1a.08:-=(irehertira. 230-16 Dance Molt: Lary

Brennan: sod hl Band relayed trom the Plaza,

 

  

The Organs|broadcasting from

ae eee REGINALD.FOORT,at the Oat (he Fqan

SSAetPicture, Howse
k, SUNDERLAND

ATTHEW.oF the Orman
2HE—BELFAST-Cineus
7EH—EDNBURGH—The New Picturd I
are WURLITZER ORGANS |
eee: New Gal Kinema Grange. eee j

oneayStearlord co : Fine! Ear Che
Plinth oy Vale Picture 1 Madame Tia5m

  

 

CELESTION
The Very Soul of oMusic  

Write to Dept. A,

THE CELESTION RADIO CO,,
Hampton Wick, Kingston-oo-Thamoes,

 

       
French Agents!

WOTABLA i as
Ge PARTS. a

Siheuroarag:

33-35, VILLIERS 4ST..
Wad,    
    Offices’) 13. KineSt.CoventGarden, Wc, Gemerd 2251,   
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| aaa | 2LO LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY [fF 2, 0 sic
Suoee Reciciovs i (361.4 mM. 830 KC.) (1,004.3 mM. 187 ke.) } cre es

BER ick ll. ie . bn aa i i ee

| 10:30 (Deventry only) Time Sicwat, GREENWICH; 7,15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC Hanoy Witutaseor (Tenor)
} re aret Forecast Be a r 1 MEE I

\, Sees re Bach's Partiras THe Wireevess Onceesrea (Leader, 8, Karate

| 10-20 Tae Cantron Hore Octet, from the Played by Grapa Netre
Carlton Hotel, directed by. Rist Tarroxtne

3,30 A CONCERT
Tor Bann O'Loxpos

Conducted by Pracy E. Gate

Coxetaxon Wextworrn (Contralte)

Frevrnic Lake (Tenor)

Baxp
EKniser March .. Wagner, arr, Gadfren

=
e
e
e

7.25 Mr. Bresanp Daswix: An Eye-Witness
Areount of the Final of the Amatem Golf

Championship ety Jrom Glasgow

A LTHOUGHit does net carry so pros o tithe  - as. the Open Championship, whose winner

BEtury}

Conducted by Joga Ansa

THe ORCHESTRA :

Overture: to" Nelb Gwyn’ iii...
Barsbande for Strings. i
Farandole awe. bees

‘cea, Garman
. StenSaena

sinha tanya Prorne

pays
Lier

first brought
inte promi-

ye for
Edler

 

Overture to ‘ La Princesse Joune
arnt-Bae ra

CoxeTaxce WESTWoRTH

.. JMfichoal Hewl

. Petrbay

Qhilter

3.48
A Blackbird Singing
T heard 0 piper piping. ...

Love's Philosophy ......+++

s $55 Baxb

i Viennese Waltz, © Winner Mil” ¢

(Vienna Mitdens)}
} Lichrer, arr. Morelli

. Tarantelle des Salons, * Neapolitans“

: a ec ii

Weeteonre anol4.10 CossTasce
’ FRrepEpic LAKE

|
—

Dear Love of Mine (* Nadeshadn_ )
Goring Thos

My Billy Boy... -3. eeeOeborers

An old-style Rhye ee ata Hint

4.18 Baki

t Hungarian Mazurka, ' La Taagane
Crema

The Sew World Sym:

. Deorak, arr, Kapri
Beherzo from

phony .

432 Frebereic LAKE

Phyilis5 his such 4 harming eras

Anthony Young. arr. Lane Wifsan

Diolornet Masifequie Pailhpa

Bea Rapti(An In prceston)
Eric

| 440 Gasp

Bourrée and Giewe from the Muri: jo
Much Ado About Nothing ¢

German, arr. Cedfreiy
Fike Mhowssa ©

Coulis

Entr'acte, ~ pati:

a 455 Coxstayce Werestworetw and
i Freprnic Lak

 

 The Bay is DAaie ce ce peOar

The Sweet Nightingale ,. Tradinonal

B2 Basp
Overture to ® Phodre*

Afossencl, arr, Winterton

Regimental Quivk-Step of H.M1. Cold.
stream CGiwirks

| 515 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR
* Alice meets Humpty-Dumpty and

' certain other overceting personnes,’
i ik play atlaptedd for the Children's

Hour from Through the’ Looking  
 

—

Pertrril iy Ca

MASTERS OF THE MICROPHONE—BASIL MAINE.
E Saturday evening at 7.0, rusic-lovers who go about
the business of listening carefull y make a point of tuning in
Londontto hear Mr, Basil Maine's rapid, well-balanced survey
ot the chief features of the music to be broadcast nek week,

They could have no better guide, for the editor of ihe
Mule Bulletin, although not without very definite views of
his own, w@ notably—is his attitude towards every

schon

 Glass* (Leris Carrell), by C, FE
Honors

60. Ax Onoax KReorra.. br
from (he Fh Hetrliaire.

ReanaLtp  Foorr,

6.30 “Timm Btoxaw Greexwica ; Weatraen Fore-
cast, First Gestban News Beiper

| 6.45 ‘VALDEVILLE '

| i &ipsey Nearer and-his: Teulele
i } eas MERLYOEE

I In Light Songe atthe: Piano
‘.

7.0. Ae. Basu, Sawe; * Next Week's Broadcast:
| Mic *

2oa

tence, He Beran with Richord If
in 1889, when. a couple of years
after he hack left the Royal Academy
of Music, he leat baercares coaducbar

ut the (Hobe Theatre, That romeie
wae los First. notable <eoeess,
Bince thei hehe erithben music for

donena of sage works, much of which

we recall, to our pleasure, Well Ging
is a play by Anthony Hope, that waa
prothaced im 1H),

MAINT-SAENS, nlways 8
WD oof the. claasies, .which
mfuenced him on
rosea) plane.

deroton
atronghy

ome side of hia
lind a happy tourh

in casting Tie music into -ancient
forme, Tht Sarabande, with ite prave

prace, was long. the chief alow danco
of -the wld Siunte that.‘ais the fore

runner of later Sonatas and Sym-
phonies. Bamt-Seens. ghows all his
aocushonied urbanity and. clean-cut
musicianship in this charming slight
Please,

$2 Hanoy Wirorasso7
Two: Doright vite Poss sais Chulscom

Devotion. 5-50.51. ce Haydn Wad
A Warwickshire Wooing Ws. Jona

B10 OecmesrTes

By a Shrine of the bon
(Bell effecta) 20.5 ..2.

Curfew (A Soletan Fiven- Perey Elliot
OME) caver eased are

Hed Poppies inc:|
MOTEOReAnale

Comiucted bs the Cosmos

$40 Hanoy Wituiaseoy

I pitch my lontly caravan
Eric Coates

i Idyll ...c.... Roughborowgh
ute. Player ....+. Graham Peet

B48 OncmesTea

Becond New Sullivan Beloction
ar. Eligua

A Wy,
Phe

509 Wearnkn* Forecast,
GESERAL News Bin.ercy

SECOND 6.15 Mr. G. Wareos Parrer: "More
Motoring Matters

6.30 Local Annauncementa, (Daventry
 

can not unfairly claim to be the best golfer in
the workl, the Amateur Championship is, if
anythin1. A More exciting event. Match play

makes for sporting interest, and in the final that
Mr. Bernard Darwin will describe today imberest
is oentos on two. protagonists instead of on
some thirty-six: To gollors evervwhere, this
accnunt of the final match, given by the midst

famous of polt earrenpotiubenter, nnd relayed from
a jhouse [lent by a listener) actually on the
course, within-an hour or two, atthe most, of the
conclusion of play, will. certainly be one of
the most interesting events of the broadcast  wook:,

omy) Shipping Porecist

935 VAUDEVILLE
STAWELLT and Doveras

With their teo Violins
Jiasw Patir and. Lion“LAsSceiies

(Light Drneta)

Harness, Nevatin ool Wa ci.pow

Dorotar Brssierr (Soprano)

THe 1.8.0...Dance :-Oncarerra

ersonolly conducted by Jack Payne

10.30-135.0 DANCE MUSIC :. Tor Eavor
OsPpoEeans, Fren Evrzsuoe and his Moet, and
the Bayor Tasco Bayp, from the favo; Hotel
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Saturday's Programmes contd (May 26)

TRANEMISSESS RCM TH Le et

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
(491.8 MM.

S STOR EXCRIT WHEE OTNEL WIRE ETATED.

60 kc.)

  

VACDEVILLE

From Birmingham

SasRowan (Scots Comedian)
Touary Hanpiey(Wireless Comedian)

Cotteen Cuirrorp (Irish Bongs and Stories)
Tue Two M's and a Piano

‘Pump Brown's Dowmeors Dance Baxp

THE DANSANT
From Birnrvagham

Pamir .Baows’s Deoxoes Daxce Danp

T. C. Sreawpate EESSETT

{in hie own Compositions at the Piane)

3.30

4.30

5.45

shaty,

Edith dames will entertain

6.30 “Time Srowac, Gases wice : Wrearwer Fore-
cast, Finest Gesrran News BULLETIN

6.45 Light Music
Toe Cantron Mason Sexrer

Atiok Litney (Soprang)
Leviarp Warre (Baritone)

BEXTET

Bpanish Dance, No. 3
Mosackoweki

Piseiegto asec ees ace LOR

£52 Anton Littiey

Carn felve. Handel. arr, A.D.

Bing, sing. Blackbird PAiiips
So we'll go no more a'roving

Valeria Wiis

1:0 ‘Seerer

Intermezo ..
Possicaclia ..
Sorenacs

at Cyril: Seatt

7.18 Sexret

Arabesque, No. 1. is... +. Debusey, arr, Mouton
benee DeorakSlavonic Dance, Wo. Ds. ee ee eee

228 Avice Litcey
Come, dance at aur wedding .....-

Tue Comoees's Hove (From Birmingham).

‘Fairyland "and other Verses by Irenc Olden-
Sones hy Stanley Finchett (Tenor),

 

ODETTE DE FORAS,

soprano, sings in the Symphony
Schubert, arr. Salabere Conmet- frees ih -Teemeinchain describes it as ‘n peycho-

7.10 Levnaxp Warr Studtomght. logical study dealing with the
Solectad Songs influence of an uplifting ideal

Qorttn oe Fomas and Orchestre

Air, ‘A questo seno deh! yieni! (from * Don
Peas VN Les eee ha cies de

9.13. HanoiSancen and Orchestra
Fianoferta Concerto in D Mindr........« Gach

ACH'S well-known Concerto in. D Minor
ia atraightigrward music, full of spirited

tunes and swinging rhythm, Tt consiata of three
Movements, '

The Freer ia a lively, vigorous piece with
hardly a pause from start to finish.
The Becono is slow and meditative.
The Tithe ia sometimes emphatic, sometimes

irresponsible, and always vory pay.

Opnerre o: Foras and Orchestra

Air, Isolde’s Death-Song, from ‘Tristan and

ARMA pede lan aapek eee Waapreer

REACHERY, love and madness have brought
Tristan to hie death {in the final scene of

Wagner's great love-drama, Tristan and Isolde).
Kneeling beside hie berdy,
Teolde ‘takes. ler farewell of
the work in this ach ened
womtlerful song of ecstasy in
death, tia kniwn, in Genmin,
ae the * Liebestod * or" Love-

 
Death."

8.40 OncmesTrra

Tons Fooem, “Dante and

Beatriog ve sees Bantock

ANTOCE’'S ‘Tone Poem
war first Brought out,

moder the tithe of Jraiate. im
Tf. Ten years later 1t wae
roviaed, and ita: pootinal
significance somewhat altered.
The composer's friend «and
confidant, Oramond Anderton,

in the lite of a man."
First we have a portrait of Dante, sorrowful

nnd reserved. The sirife of his tome, between
Guelphs and Ghibellines, and. Dante's portion
in it, is suggested by a stonmy section,
Then he meets Beatrice: (Violin cadenzss, ond

Harp, with the theme of Beatriss on the Clarinet).
Bivennttig se ia'sieretce secs ss seose Lohmann Dante's blest vision following, brings in this
Evurywhere I go .......2..+. ee ay . JMfartin at and then, #8 sho departs, his impassioned

raine bureta out.
7.36 Sexrer The Jaat section but ono shows us Dante's

Air of Marphs from the Opera, ‘The ‘Tsar's
Betwotied a4 dciwiaw dca Rimaky-Korsakow

Daimty Diane. 5 cyte ieee vee ee Le

7.420 Laevianp Waite

Selected Songs

7.60 Seacrer
Scotch Rhapsody ...¢e.2.0008 Corton Mason

VARIETY
From Sirreangham

8.0.

Enres Axpre.eovires aod Greaont ToureyiArk
(Duets for Violin ard Bajalaiki)

THe SALISBURY SINGERS

Vincent Connan (Recitals)

Eprru James (Songa at the Piano)

90. A SYMPHONY CONCERT
Fron Birmingham

THe. Brwsanam Sropr AVGMENTED

ORCHESTRA
(Lewler, Frawx Canren.)

Conducted by Josern Lewis

Onperre bE Fonas (Soprano)
Hasowo Save. (Pinnoforte)

Part 1
DacHESTRA

Overture to ‘ The Marriage of Figaro" .. Mozart

exile, in bitter lonélinese> TLaet' of all; the
thames of both Dante «and Bantries are heard
together, suggesting the reunion of the two,

12.0 Werarnes Fouecast, SeconpGenteatNews
BULLerin

115 Sports Bulletin (Pron: Bicmiingham)

10.20-11.15 SYMPHONY CONCERT
Part 11

QOsBCHESTRA
Fifth Symphony, in E Minor .... Teiaikousiy

HIS. Fifth Symphony of Tehaikoveky, and
ite younger ond still more emotional

brother, the” Pathetic,’ appear to be still without
nvalé in. popularity oameng the Symphonies
written eaice Beethoven. [tis too well known
to need close description. Those to. whom it
ia not yot familiar should: firat know that there
ia a '.Motto.’ theme that binds the four move
merita together, Tb is the chief subject of the
sombre bitroduction that leada to the swinging
First Movement; it is declaimed noisily and
abruptly ot. the climax of the ronuintic Recowp
Movement; nearthoend of the Waltz which forme
the TimmMovemMesr it enters, low-down, with
© suggestion of mockery, and as the epirited
Fousta Movewexr works to a climax it. ia
thunden!| out triumphantly in the major key.

(Saturday's Programmes continued on page 326.)
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Dr.Cassell's recovery
Mra. N. PF, Kerrison, 22 Spencer Road,
East Ham, E..6, writes:—

"7 used to be troubled constantly ith ay”
“merves. Afier my too children cane,”
“mtv mertes became so bad that J could™
“not dear to hear people talking, 1”
sufferedfrom headpains, My digestion got™
“ bad and I had fis of sickness and shiver-™
“mg. Then I read about Dr. CasselP's”"
TY really must say Dr, Cassell’s have pur™
“na nrc in my body and Aave cured™
pa*

eeetCaay|
Mrs. Eereleon‘s-case ts common... Dr, Cassel
Tablets were egualiothe task Her had mere
and impaired digestion were toon repaired by
the peopbosrhites, Digestive nEyMes,
Stomachics, ood Blood Notrents, which go to
form the wonderful fourfold oction Er,
Caasell's Tablets,

Famous fer all nerve and digestive trowbles.
Start @ course to-day.

R

TABLETS
3 & 3* PER BOX
#WENO PRODUCT. 
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SaturdayS Programmes+continued (May 26)
SWA SsCARDIFF. s53 Oncumsrics /2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. arama
 

43.0-12.45 A LIGHT EYMPHONY. CONCERT
Relayed from the National Wusesim of Wiles

: Nattos At OecwestTra of WaAnre

Overture -ta:* FRary Blas ¢ _/Menetelegolin

The * Uniinisherl * aS Teepeys, ahbert

First ‘Maid of Ache” Suite (DL Actésienme *)

Bizet

3.30 London Programmrelayed from Daventry

6.15 Tee Carnore’s Hore

60 London Progrmme relayed from Daventry

6.90 -S.B. from London
7.0. Mr. Pari Sri,
OTe”

715 S.8, from Eonden

‘Humour of the Poet

7.26. Capt. A. 8. Boron, “Topteal Sport’

7.45 VERNAL WOODS
An Oyen Aire Programme

Tae Srarion Tao : Frask Trowas (Violin):
Rowato Harm(Violonvello); Aveerr

Pesqenny (Pianoforte)

Dance of the Wood-Nvmphs ........Hwing

Bar Rastsay (Mezzo-Soprann)

The Leaves bt the Wind
“The Ureen Hills o Semerse! |...Ceates

Some Of the Oypeti eis ea een waa Forge
E travel the Pooad -. 4... ees ee Thayer

8.0 *GREENGLADE*

A Ploy for Broodecasting, in One Act, by
W. F. Rowerrs

Played by ‘LE BTaTion

Dick Bridge; a young,
tanto PLAYERS

well-tocde farmor
Ghonce Honwoway

Ethel Bridge, his wiie,... Dosorny Honioway
John, a tari labourer ope. BrbskY Evans
The Spirit ol the Woods...AATHLEGH SuTron
Lhe Spiritobthe Open Airs woes.Many Monegan

The Ppt of Aobunnn

A. Kitehben inthe Farrehouce at- Green-
clade in the Weet Country
Time: An Autumn evening

John. the farmbhand, is willing, bat chumeay
and etupid; Ethel Bridge is anxiously super:
vising hit lnhours, for ehe ta trying to pet her
logonout of her dueband’s house witht his
know hechae,
The hire of the -stage thas seised ber once

moore, so that she forgets the ill-health and
aordid penury from which John Bridge reacaed
her: vet had he only appeared on the cinema
screen, he would have peered to her the ideal
Of trinnhieed,

Beene !

B25 Tre

In the Forel eh ioe i:

In Areacls Fee eae beets beds ede } Ewing

45 BPALAGANTSCATNA

Russian Artiste

6.0-127.0 &.5.- Fron Dondon (9.30 Local An-
nouncemerits; Bports Bulletin)

 

 

97Y MANCHESTER. "22°":

3.30 ASTUDIO CONCERT

Tae Sraviog ORCHESTRA

Overhoto * The Barber: of Beville”,
Selection frony * The Tales of Hoffmann"

Ojfenback

-Roszinii

_ Fassy Carrer (Contralto}

0, tov, whit wilt: thon witha?
Gretchen ab the Spence sie i

Hari ! hark? the lark

Ferret g Etthy

a Scleebeit

 

Walts, “Flower Danee svc ie tee aleshie
Piclade in CSharp Mingr .. 4... Aochmnanine

Tn Invise {Elocutionist)

Mi:a5 Izeb Helps Things AL > ere ey

A Pieea of Chipege 1... uae.

Are Horie

Fn eae eerieAyD.

CRCHESTRA

Belection from “The Gondolierm*,,.. Sudlican

Pasay (CArrPen

The Almond ‘Tree icc. oe Sthanan
Crabbed Ape and Youth... .. eflubert Parry
Do GHGS ee ead aca ela a ies COPPER

Tew Teves

The: Enchanted Shirt ... = wales DRY
The Minister comes to Ten .... . Harley

ORCHESTRA

Beletbion from "The Greek Slave” .....+ Sores

6.15 Ton Camnnes’s Hove: Priégramimne ot
Songe by the Lane Top BoveSchool Choir, Ather-

ton. Unison Songa: Floral Deanco: (oss);
A-May Morning (Bence); The Sky in the Pool
(Duntel}, Two-Part Songs : Oh the Banks) of
Allan” Water (T'saoliftonal). The Joyvial, Beggar.
An Adventure Story told by Robert Roberts

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630° 8.8. from Jonton

7.0 Mr.. J. L.. Hongow: ‘Some Thoughts on
Writing Piays—tI*

T15) S.8. from London

T.2o. Mr. Beenann Tarwrs:? Bye: Witness
Acmoont of -the Final of the. Amateur Coli
Championships, SA: fron trlaae

745 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL

PROGRAMME

Toe States Oecwesrea

Selection from “I Paghaeci (‘The Play Actors *)
Leovncanrallo

Selection. from * Higeletio:....-....... Fendt

Jock. GuEh (Bottieh Commilicen, 1 Song ined Bory)

ORCHESTRA

Incidental Mugie to ‘The Merchant of Venice *
Higa

Jock Ones

ORCHESTRA :

Selection from *The Mikade’....... Sellen

5.0-12.0 &.8. from London
nownicements; Sporta Bulletin)

(9.30 Local An-

 

 

207 Aa.
Did kG.6LV LIVERPOOL.

3.30 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

5.15 THe CHinoren'’s Horr:

‘Tae Dinsre*

A Play by ©, E. Hopor

Presented by FE. FP. Ginaw

Cat A

Professor Theophilus Tillett ..WaLTer Sore
al. SE iad s bas Marve: Forme
PETE, vir vneiee ee ae co Berry LaNchey
OEea ahora: We are pee Mrs. Fern WSe
Mr. ‘Tonks: .... ‘-Enwanp PP. Gexrx

2 Ee iie ,rome H. Hanrres
Beene: “Professor Tillett's Study

6.6 * London Programme relayed: from’ Dayertry *

6.20. SB. frome Leodon

7.25 Mr. Raxyesr Rowanns (' Bee’): Sports Tall

745-120. 8.8). from) Geadon «4- Local An-
nouncementa > sports Balletin)

1080 KC. & 1190 KC.

3-30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 ‘Tus Cumosex’s Howe: Unele Jack, Uncle
George and other

6.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.10 For Farmers

6.30 8.8. from London

7.25 &.B. from Glasgon

7.45-12.0 &.8. from London

nouncéements; Sports Bulletin)

6FL SHEFFIELD.

336 ] cebore Progra POT rel ATH from Daven ry

Boo Birthdays

6.0 Onoaw Reorran by Go View. Dawsox
Kelayed from the Albert Hall

6.30 =, EB. ‘froin Lancor

7.25 is BufFOr CiFonegpote

7.45-12.0 &,B jrom London (9.30 Loreal -An-

PLC riesTrles = Bports Bullet ri

6KH HULL.

3.38) London Programme

5.15 Tae Campers'’s Hove

6.0 London

6.30 5.8.Eon London

7.25 «(S.H. from Glasgot

7.45-12.0 §.8. from Bowlon (9.30) Local An:
nouncemente; Sports Bulletirc)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. “Stowe:

$30. London Programme ret

6.30 S.B. from Lomlon

725° S28, from Gina

745 A Hager Reorat by Many Lewes

(9.30 Local. An-

 

272.7 MM.
L100 ke.
 

 

294.1 MM.

LO?0 Ro.

 

relayed from Daventry

Programme relayed from Deventry

 

bed fron Daventry

Gitann, (Gipsy Maize| eeHaseelmame

Raianiry tia.) high bee etn Tee
Fantasy SE ene nae aeSarnd-Saeres

8.0 Second Riechsinanh Competitive
Musical Festival

FINAL SESsIoON
Relavedl from the Winter Gardens, Booremouth

Paice Cyors- in the following classes:

Chief Choral Class; Male and Fomale Voices and
Choral Chore

60-120 S.B. from Lowlon (8.30 Local An-
nouncements; Eportse Boalletin)

  
 

275.2 M,
1000 ko,5NG NOTTINGHAM.

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tue Cainpresx’s Hove

6.0 ‘London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.39 3.8. from London

7.25 5.28. from Gheeqou

7.45-12.0 §.8. from London
nouncements ; Sports Bulletin)

oPY PLYMOUTH.

3 A CLASSICAL CONCERT

Piaxo Quieter:

EreAawmeros Awasverm (let Violin) : Enxesr
Warnes. (2nd  Viekn).;  Agtavm- “Danio
fViola}; Mancaner Boerr.ewen -(Violor:

colle):— 4ieee Cheater» Hane}

(9.3) Local wAn-

 

+00 MM.
TS0 ko,

Guinket.in. E Fiat) Op. ds...Sohn
(}})-Guick ;} (2inoeer; fy Scherzm;
(hy Oiniel:
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Saturday’s Programmes continued (May 26)
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: |
keen, 0°—S2. from Labo. 10.o—lTenee Maale 9d

dons Coniisadn (Tonor) | 6.0 London I rogramine releyed trom Daventry Tilhey's Dance Pond, relaged (rim the Grand Aeeruitly Boome,
Where 'er you WE hic eeea 630 8h: from Tanto 1LES-12-4:—4.F, from Londen.

(ho banish thy sorrw oe ee oa myer , 405.4 Mi
Home ry meatier tiarht Me 2... ses Poorat 725) 8B. Jrom laa oC GLASGOW. TAQ BO,

Life and Death: .......+..000 Colerudge-Daylor pattegehrsadeDnatangy
Ombra mai fu (Shade ewer dear—the* Largo") 7-45-12.0 5.8. from Lowton (9.30 Local An: 507-Stusieal inervivae, TiacuianoeHoesse

Handel hainermnents | Sports Bulletin} Weather forecast for Farmeore. &.0?-—Musical Interfnds. &3p--—
SB from leaden. §.45:—Seotileh Sports Rolletig. 655 :—
Mutiral Toteride- 7i:—S.8.- trom Tandon. 7.26 Mr,

 Manganecr Kerrikwri

 

Blow: Moverpert [ron Somath........00.08 a Greg Ta4.1 Mi. Berard Darwin: Eye Witnies Acéornl-‘of- the Final af the
55% SWANSEA. LOI Ke. smatenr Golf Champiinthip. 748:—Band Night. Stone!

* Qcrster - home Aiiver Band, conducted ‘ly Mr. pote Fanida, puarch,!
i oie aoe t) and Presto ery 1 ¥ ‘Grove House’ (Ort Home}? Cornet Det, ‘Ida and Dot

Allegro (Qutel amber 8 17. Hers aa $30 London Programme relayed irom Daventry qowey) (Moors Thorns Anderson and John Bull}; Allegro,
} Quick) from Guonbet im, Op ersogene ‘ oderato, apd Alleurevto from * Gadlet Eeyptien * (unighni, arr.!
a a3 or wii ie 5.15 THe CaemLprex's Hoon Faulds}, Mavis Beanett (Soprang): Voc di Primavern isobar
0 OH OLEoiks Fisvees en The VWhdet (Mocast), es Ralcch bots, ge me

Sameday: 22s ca ees eae ieee ee Mere ellie 6.0 London Programme relayed from Davent awe (arr. SEes). MAVEN Senwee: Tio Aes OF aaa
, Bias; pe bepes cars daeoetet : i. a Pletcher}; ‘The Vaires of Children (Hunmedl!. Band 2)

‘ ae tcee 4 ; a 1 mbone Soto, * The Winking Spc” itech) (ty, domes!
Love wert ‘a-riding .....5.+++-5 8 rend: Hriige 630 5. from Landon Ort), Eophoudian Solo, * Even een henri.* (Geusod) (Mr. i
New, © Hd aie Tet peut : ee 1 Mectjhie}; * Humoreske' (Dvorak, Faulds). §.6:—S:7

eer = Poistani arr. Hunter) 7 Mir, W. HL downs: A Ramble in Gower '"—SE rom Lasdan. 16.30Dancomusic,relayed truta the Pineal  

 

Ph Bie Sse nscae veered abs ece .. Rogers ‘ Port Eynon to Culvin-hols " 1-LE-12-@:—8.B. from London.
: 1 fiiinice se oe eeLinlba SO Part os cans dened eee cin oe 7.15 &.8, from Losdon 2BD ABERDEEN, 600 HG,

Marcaner herrLewewn 3.90 :—Dance Music by Ad Leaile ond ble Oriente. ed
sas Bantock 7:25 AB, jrom Glasgow from the Mew Palais ce Danse, With Tnituriuden cena

Flarnatelil ..ccce ve ee tee bale ee ee Bhatie jie tngrain(Bus) ta odA15Chile's
enka ‘ ss . Hour. 6.8:—Station Lane . €36:—5. 0, 7m.Quivtrt ; 16 6fim ene (8.99 Local An- yoytebeidian: * From my Wateh Tower” 1.25-—8ifrom

Four Old. English Dances... .c. cere Cowen nountements; Sporta Bulletin) Landon. 7-25:—8.8. from Glagow, 7.45Old Poke Pro-|
me, 8iitloy Orteh, Herkir Smith (tee! JL A. Shaw

Cello), Terothy Kortet (Soprano), &6-'2.0:—8.5. from

2BE BELFAST. 30 £O,:

 

5.15 Tux Cunpnen’s Hove: Play—' Tho Rag- Sap
recl¥ 'iKathiccn A. Stamensay: Hikes thine Svea Northern Programmes.

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Ht. ela 5NO WCASTI 312.5 M. 3.30 —Alatlon Orchestra. 4 -—Bamntie! Admi Barhtionn).

ose we is ' itt men London Olech ee Davey:Lis Gichestrn,456: Samalhaeeee tSeit. rene, Grbac Fed fe. lls rn, 1H ima. $0 —Oteheetn.: 5.15 :—
Veer sem .. '—Mudie relayed from Tilley's Blackett Street Rewtquraué. Children's Hoar. 6.0 :—London "hidmaakpte es: api
7.45-12.0 8.8) from Lomion (3.30 , Thema of 518 —Children's Hour, &£0:—Londen 2 mie reaped Daventry, €20:—4.0, from Londoo, 7.9 :—Station TMirees|

Naval Information; Sporta Bulletin; Local from Daventry, €30-~2.B. from London. 7-25 :—8.0. from to's Tall. 7.15 :—3.0. from London, 7.2§--—8. 5. fromGlaa-
Aro worpcereeeea b } Gage. Ti —Mocting of the oth Arttish Espetante Gow- pow. 745:—A North American Pragtaimine, Station Orchestre ¢|
ALTEe 7 great. Helaped fron the King’s Hai, Armeiiong College, Solseon fram" Wiawatha’s Wedding Feast," (ip. 36, No.1)

Chairman, 2ir Thestore MMorieon, Principal of Arimetrong (Coleridge-Taylor): A Kegro KRhapeady (Gntdmarks ey
204.1 Mi eee. Faeinert ef prot 7.40 ¥ : ee i v4 ark). EB:

STOKE Bake Ladege. cee cere“ Micach aa re =Uyer Holon Morris Lew (Soprme): Beav'n bon’ Buldjer, Joshitn
6ST * ‘ts i, Here by fir Theodore Morison, 7.4—Prudhos Ghee, fit de battle ob Jeric'o, Swing low, aweet Chariot. and Listen to

10:—-Dr. Alexandra Fisher on Raperiolo ond Majern Lam- de Lambe (are, Woldon, Jotinaon and Boren), 8.29 7—Crchestra:   Ih area oe piace ‘Temchine. B15 -—-Prodhon Gleemen, 8.30 :~—F rng, Sutts from Balled Mac“ Winwatha" Rain VC deta |

$30 london Programme relayed from Daventry 4y-'t, Collinson,on ‘ Esperanto and Higher Education’ §49:— @af>Helun Morr Lees Poctie’LodierLal any iehone
ae : ex's Hows: Station Triat— Mr. J Nexennt, President of ‘the British Eeperainta Ascielathen, throated Fawe, Her Ilanket, and a Crow Maidea’s Prager

a20 tHe UMLEEES* : on" Esperanto Experberces” €45:—Dr. B. W. Simpson repre: Bong (T. Liewrance). §.54:—(Orebestra: Coon Can Rag (Veuey),
Light Music feoling Aewieils biucathoo Cxmimittes, £4 -—PFrodhoe £6-12:0:—8.F. from Lindon. |
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Publications Subscriptions Scheme.

 

 

 
   

 

\

F i Mas inatifuded subscription scheme for the convenience of listeners who wish to avoid the trouble of applying for individual pamphlets from time to lime. The)
chienDl 2 Te Seibhiads. mattered helow, and: fistenera may subscroe for any of the series or inclusively for ‘f of them. The names of forthcoming ruahbars

‘ gad other relevant details will be published in" The Radio Times" and elsewhere from fime fo time.
te “ . 74 eeOe i = hi a A

AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS| SCHOOL PAMPHLETS OPERA LIBRETTI aeeesFOR PERIODICAL
: | ‘ [s
Summer, 1928, | School Syllabus issucd Monthly. 3 ae:

First Half of Session, | Secondary Schaal Syllcbus (Please strike out Form not required.)
| Manchester Syl aban an LI BRETTI

} pcliceeley | Si sveawthe Syllabens (a) Please send me copy (coped) of each of the next
| Sesttinh Stations Syllabus Twelve: Opera “Libretti as published. | enclose P.O,PSdeiia Ania es ee | Cardi Syllabus i June. No... eae — eeier oe 7: : sch ion “ aay wins

| (lustrated), by Mr. Enc Fitch tyeordanual The Gi sj Payment a rate of <f- a series of twelve,
| Daglieh, 1 Boye’ Cirle of Other Day, Courve III irl of the Golden Wes | SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS
Chemistry and Daily: Life: (Ilhus=) Empire History & Geowraphy (b) Please wend me copy (copies) of the Schools

a a = fe cm Week to Week Syllabos and of each of the School Pamphlets as published

is | Se ccoeadc2 Shakerposre Knew faly. for the thre sessions, | enclose P.O, No...........08
| Finance io the Modern World, by4 Sach Micail The Daughter of the cheque waluc......-....++.m payment at the rate of 4/-

Varios Authora. 4 F Sd enuta! Regiment for the whole series.
® * i ergow Pres ee

| Modern es thatas by | Glaswow Natare Steady ss ase eeeoe ses) of the Talks Syllabus
F c ; . comes the Cottion [nelaak fe eend me copy fcopies) © od as oo yale

| Mr. We asdeo a “ ; ce at and of all Aids to Study Pamphiets-as publiahed for the three
: ——— —— - aa l enclose PO, aires gr areas i ac

k — h does not t any listeners obtaming individual pamphlets as formerly, ot ¥ bs ba gas oye gael payment at the rate of 4y- for tf ;

| | aoutaOressiculenaoibucetaoetae for the hbretto the opera " The Girl of the Golden whale series.
| | Weer,’ which in to be broadcast from 5GB oo June M1, and from London, Daventry, and other stotions AL PERIODICALaee ae)

1 13, : a coo & above
L oe see “THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST. Me eroeialpaleo 1eeeEek Mer cr, Salers

Pint ania copy (copies) of the Libretto of The Girl of the Golden West.’ T enclose or cheque waluc....-..--2+---im payment at the rate of
penny steps in payment at the rate of 2d, per copy, post tree, 10/- for ane copy of all such publications.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS. PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

i MAME co ceic ci li dlovucevlvcddes Sitvessecwesawelne sen ersee betel tested lita cusses ces beeeee Peeiwa penis mall coer ca hile *

1 RIOT«hootaeeeeeeaeWeiaaanes ae | Couns)

A ; . : ith he: heme rzeparate cores Calvin must marke | See eeeeee wie gaa ee al, ge chert oe

i TSieeee Backilan,SeveyBAA.Loddon, WiC2. ional names and addresses may

Le written om a scpatate shect of paper, but payment-ol the additional subscriptions must besent with order. | Diaths ss evensees ameeeesens es apensegenerne
i iteee  
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The TRANSFORMER
that NEVERBREAKS DOWN

Nearly twoyears ago every one of LISSEN’S expensive
transformers was withdrawn in favour of the present
LISSEN transformer. For not only does this one
amplify fully every note, every tone, every harmonic,
every overtone, but it never breaks down.

 

Many tens of thousands of these LISSEN transformers have been sent out.
They are being used in all kinds of circuits in all parts of the world,
including India, India has a notoriously bad climate for transformers.
There is a humidity in the atmosphere which has played havoc with
expensive transformers of all makes and countries of origin, but the LISSEN
transformer has withstood the Indian climate without the slightest trouble.
It has earned there, as it has at home, a reputation for never breaking down.
You can use it in every circuit no matter what other transformer may be speci-
fied. It will suit every valve and it will give you fullsatisfaction all the time.

You can test it
for 7 days!

We challenge comparison of it against the most
expensive transformers or chokes you can buy on
money-back terms. You can return it to any
dealer within 7 days of purchase and he will willingly
refund your money if you fail to prefer the LISSEN
to any other transformer you have tested againstit,
no matter how expensive those transformers may be.

PRICE 3'6 orgiete
, Yarns ratio 3 to 1; resistance ratio 4 to I 

Use the LISSEN transformer instead of any other transformer that
may be specified in any published circuit.

LISSEN LIMITED,
300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.

(Managing Director : Thomas N. Cole.)   
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NORFOLK BROADS
HOLIDAYS

BETTER THAN THE SEASIDE,

Their natural beauties aod quite oli-world yilage: wil
Gpdhart vol, They ane 120 mikes from: Lonoon, nd: oonstel
of 208) mills of wate Ininnd nvermpb lilies, selabel betwen
Cromer Leerretinlit- and Rirwieh, You bite from os for a
week CE age 8 folivetordished wherty, yooh, or motor.
biCual Which. tiecomes pour loeting hone, moving when dined
There. you Wisk, told, not on theses, We can siapply an
athendank $5 faeage Uhe-boat and. do all cooklng, You
phily hare to enboy yourell, Thr eret, beolading boat, food,
ce, verges: £4 por head por week,

FREE: Sito dookle, “ How io Batoy of Broods
Aorday,euloetty defate nf ae wreck,

hernias, olor, cieing ake, Aoveesble, ‘feayarioirs
er hoo Jor faire, Bek mote oe oreid dinepoietneci.

  

 

MOTOR BDATS TO SLEEP THREE FROM i
PER WEER. SPECIAL TERMS FOR WHITSUhM.

Train Service, Fores, and offer dogerimotion

From ang DNB db ES BrenanCgiiee,

19, Broadland. House, 22, Newgate Street, Landon, E,C.1.

A WHELRY YACHT To SLeEt
If) PERAORE AND CREW FROM
fli FEE WEEE: HAS Bix

SEragaTeE CABING.
CTUERS Th SLEEP Teo FROM

e-ien WEEELY:

BLAKES LTD.,
 

 

aanish eagagiong H.T. BATTERIES for the last time !

    

   
     

  

     

   

OR g imal inttie! sellay FOU con obiain
fartazen! HT. sogeiy ! Thta ia Lhe

wooderial mea now on ihe lips of every
fepieece
You can install In your bora, of a tual
fower thas ever before. the Slardard Belf-

bet te generating Letlanthe Ballery, elvieg sbondani

  

we rea 8rthrr tele Prmanenl, sbeedy ELT. cupply Chat cedocet
fo f icell com detection te a miaimem
pocrety “lathe Whinerer pos wast A, i i there. Beret gor wortr a

oe ies whether there in eonark "'fuloe for che eel—ibis battery
=e a ees Fae vee wl.
r ae A fant Kr! first aie seodlizg for FREE Bookie, deseriblog
hahiteal. ete F beg deta for igeketing wml makstsining this muper-atieiest
earn tr ful, 7 moneyed -

IPO EANT : ane mcCesc] Sealtae

el J EFENERED For 2-VALVE S-VALVE | SUPERBee the War | Tens as a. | Pacnt |

[oerosy. |:i. 24/10|ioe08/6B| th|1s«69/3| 
CAGH¢OBBDRG. “CARRIAGE5PAIG,

Come and age pera demonttrations. Standard
Sttery ie gee with feoding sete of the year at ¢

4 PT,e.eemeTT, BATTERY. Co,,
is tw Hie, Locke, WT,

STANPARD.
Permanent 2. 'E, Suppl

  

6O VOLTSasrines,
Site? Length 13)", wiih say, ketohf ek"ene oF

By employing the sam: material thot has been
so .06auccesstully used in connection with CAV,
Car Batteries, it has been possible to nacemble
this new H.T. into an all-moulded case in which
the cell containers and outer box are formed
all in one piece,
The compactness and small dimensions thus
achiewed will be appreciated by all users, In
addition, the polished surface of this material
gives on attractive oppearance.

me eT OUT AND POSTen

Please stead fall perienlars of pour
i fer ALT, Iepe: “AAR” fe Me j

Fiflorcingf 1

| NAME
Pebie

Cabrwcich tie
Pir, Deel Er

Battery Serrice Agenia th
Onl
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WONDERFUL WIRELESS OFFER
HE Graves Two-Valve’Loud Speaker Wireless Set
offered ta 1 on —— Payment Terma will com:
oare for VALUE and EFFICIENCY with any £10

Wirelesas Set offered by any other firm in the orld,

Tignes wsetrying to acoorstely Mostrate cr even de- OF PROVED DPPRICIENCT,
gerbes the Grawes Set im ew envall advertisement, bul
a portcard will bring you an dinairated descriptive
calalogue which gives you enact & trothlal dotails,

BRIEF SPECIFICATION: i Cabinet |p of pel-
a Oak and wl oon

  

 
 

pobeote of liber qualliy
Mullard Dall Emitler
Valves. with pateal Valve
hotkéers, fo; HLT. Bat

tery, 2 Vout Accumulator
and comoelete Acrial Qut-
ot. Lowd Speaker of
exchisive desiga to mate
the Cabloel, wih -ooigeae
magoetlo oyslem sid

inorored£7 :17:6
Banasay"acne
Bieter purchase i
moolhlr papmedie
ot aoeha Fulteak
App tn Foe
own berth.

Catalodus Free,

Unoheallaageahle
ral har

2,0. GRAVES Ltd
SHEFFIELD, 
 

 

5,00O “nouns”

CAVernderwehkOu.term,
a TOM, LOR , wd —,,

SALES & SERVICE DEPOTS at) Beltane, Miringkacs, Greig), Cecpnbry, Certtin,,
thaagwe,. Lande, Leen 4c, Lyles, Franti. Piorccetner

FOR COMFORT & EAST PROPULSION,
The outcome of many yeord ‘of  onremitti

ialued ellos, Hardina’'s Motor Chics, Bath
baum. Merlin Chairs, Stair Carrying and Folding

Chaire (hom 54!-} Lived and pres from. £12.
erage Paid:

Prefweciy Qlostrated Catalogue Post Free.
BR. A. HARDING, 1, Manvers Street, BATH.

Also at 58, Oxford Ee.,. MANCHESTER.
   

    

Tha "PULTHEY "
meteor deiven chair.

 

 

PRICE

42%
em Mewemadie.

t ctnire titeieert the comb}, anel
aasite Cre al deaieres of peepee.

Pented by Nitwsrs & Pranon Peitive Co. Lop. Exciope-Sieet)-Ladiesko.crove, WA0, bod Publithed for. the Propeictors by GEOEGE Nay?stS LIL, S11; Bouthampion Street,
Pngan.— Mav ie, 123.Byrand, Lonkhon, Wale,
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Dafinite proofs of tits remarkable powers from thousands of
2 18] enthusiastic users, places Electron Wire first, in aerial eMfciency. Your

district has hundreds of Electron Acrials installed—every disirict has,
: READ THESE The reason is that better results are obtained—it picks up the waves per- CERTIFICATE of

TESTIMONIALS : fectly and strongly, and carries them down to your set without leakage.  ‘ERCEHIENCE from
eeeee warSane If you feel that your set should do better—try Electron Wire—or Superial. the RADIO INSTITUTE,
“Fh 6 fn Keroreow NEW YORKSetaSesaee aes STK or - :

On ite dtd. ateahee : gos : iie Be ‘saperial twos tested
SE ae ee tis fhe Laboratory of the

THE PERFECT|AERIAL = it OE, * Evening Mail’ Hadio
; ‘i raiferia J Rinctron, Wire brings. ig. all- programmes Superlal i covered, wath extro-heavy inechiftde, NWiatutt York,

Seva ofetedpiierine and dhdrtign af ot maximum strength, Used ini ovary vilconked “rubber insalation-—a perfect U.S.A, and found fa

oe ind, cotter of the ghehe, by teaaon of ie protection against leakage, Tt is tho beat fereewith the standards cat
* differ prifing such pont evimlas ith cxcollence, it gives ‘wonderful reaits. serial forfong-tistauce resoption, t trouble- ee eer SPE ee ae
peur Electron Hoth Mat, J ecttpped Late dor: yeut—ooce. in- ad, inns pee, aod ca Dy fhe Dnstifvle, aed dad
mie irri ed age gare epertal 7 eenwt ae footoe sabesneonreforgait -a | i$ oe Maeeass / theCoesishasedon sone

i Toe rial longs i meena L Ang

ripearengeea " ‘Postage Gd. wooden saul) Postage fd. engineering practice,
“Ti Aas boen awarded

=) alter ga pay pradefiil phate Jie

;

pearsccice relating ix guiion nee SOLD BY WIRELESS DEALERS ALL OVER THE WORLD, a. Babin

|

Tacaicaete
#

hi

ewes BarilaFee
Cerfificals of Excelfance.”

on Aalerdag, aml For ibe-ceet of de. tal,
| bres Hew da Aarial worlaf it If you ixperienee any difsculty in ottaining—write to jus, am if the tame (Stenca) Lester difer,
fom, ine pte eyo, feller, : and. aduiress, iH yout -deater if shielosed (whe stocks amay be temporarily 7 Mahe Teach
alrwres reception thee ae Et Ba, oe exhaisted) no pittage need ‘be inel . Ao rementber that if pow are in Thao Frnt
fries aterai.” any wily cissatistied with wour purchase, return the aerial with carton and your a

5 Toomey will be inetonty pelobded without hegtation or qalbtbe. = ae :

THE NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS, LTD.,
EAST HAM, Dept. 6, LONDON, E.G.

ia id

feegrams : "Slavens, Lowman, Telephones : Grangemood. t408-1g09, 1463.
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OD welts (reads 86).. a2 Tilt

lio, (remds L0G). .  EB/11

 ,, Super Powe: as 1ay/eé

5, Grid Bias i ; 1/é

4. ,, Pocket Battory Sci.

ISSEN LTD. Friars Lane,’ Richmond, Surrey."
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A link with your holidays ahead—

song, laughter, dance and jest.

There ove holiday concerts to come, brondcosting with tha
sound icf the ate in it. You want pure HT; corrent for this,
and you can be sure of getting it tf ara alwayo use o Lissen
New Proces Battery in yous set. or the Liceen Battery
yields em energy whith is clean and steady Aowing, which ia
noetelecs nod Long lasting, which is smoother than any other |

form of current ovailable to you. “The cella ara big, they
hove a remarkably large oxygen tontent, ther hare a bow
internal resistance which temains low. Mot only that, but
there isa now volege and a oew chemical combination mead
which tf embodied only m the Lissen New Process Battery,
EH you woold like to hear your senside broadcast clearly ond

distinctly all the time, no matter how far away the concert
map be, ose o Linden Now Proceos Battery. Agk for tt ot ony one
af T8000 radio deslets. Say ™ Lissen Hew Proceis Battery,”
aod show clearly by the way pou ask that you mtno to take

nwt other.

Managing Director : Thomas WV. Cole.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” shows be addressed Anvertisrment Depanrusst,Gronex Newses, Lrp,;:
4-11, Souraatseron Street, STRAND, W2. Teteraone: Recest O76
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